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ABEL chin. Narrative of a Journey in the interior of China, &c.&c. By
Clark Abel. London, 1818. 4to.

Act. soc. nat. scrut. hajh. Shrivter af Naturhistorie Selskabet. Kiobenhavn,
1739; seqq, 8vo.

Act* taur. Mgmoires de l'Acad&nie Royale des Sciences de Turin.
Turin, 1782—1796. 4to.

Andrews's roses. Coloured engravings of Roses. By H. C. Andrews,
London, 1805, seqq. 4to.

Arduin. spec. Petri Ardutni aniraadversionum botanicarum specimen L Pe-
tavii, 1759. Specimen IL Venetiis, 176*. 4to.

Bartram trav. Travels through North and South Carolina and West Flo-

rida, &c. &c. published with Copper Plates. By William Bartram.
Philadelphia, 1791. 8vo.

Baumgarten en. transylv* vol. 3. Vide suprS in Catal. libror. Volurn. tertii.

Tomus tertius. Vindobonfe, 1816.

Beckman beytr. zur gesch* der erfind. Johann Beckman. Beytrage zur
geschichte der Erfindungen. Leipzig, 1780—1782, 1784—1788,
1790—1792, 1795—1796. VoIL 4. 8vo.

BertoL pl.genuen. Ant. Bertoloni. Plantas genuenses quas annis 1802

—

1803 observavit et recensuit. Genu®, 1804. 6 fasc. in Svo.

Biv* Bernardi sic. pU cent. Sicularura Plantarura Centuria Prima et Secunda
Antonini Bivona Bernardi. Panormi, 1806. 4to.

Bonanu Fide Biv. Bernardi cit.

Carey beng. (v. hort. beng.) Hortus Bengalensis, or Catalogue of the plants

growing in the Honourable East India Company's Botanic Garden at

Calcutta. {W. Carey). Serampore, 1814* 8vo.

Catesb. carol. The Natural History of Carolina, Florida, and the Bahama
Islands, by Mark Catesby. 2 vols. London, 1731, 1743. fol.

Crantzaustr. Henr. Joan. Nepom. Crantz Stirpium Austriacarura Pars I.

II. Viennse, 1769. 4to.

Cup* hort. cath. Franciscus Cupani. Hortus Catholicus, seu Principis

CaUiolicee. Neapoii, 1696. Voll. 2. 4to.
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Cup. pamph. Idem. Pamphytum Sieulum, seu Historia Plantarum Si-

cilise. fol.

Cyrill. neap. Dom. Cyrilli Plantarum rariorum Regni Neapohtani Fascicu<

luslet2. Neapoli, 1788, 1792. fol.

D'AssaJii arag. Tgn. D'Asso. Synopsis Stirpium indigenarum Aragonia?.

Massilise, 1779. 4to.

Delaroche eryng. Eryngiorum Historia, auctore F. Delaroche. Parisiis,

1808. fol.

Dunal anonacfas. Monographic de la Famille des Anonacees. Par

Michel-Felix Dunal. MontpelliCT, 1817- 4to.

Eiling. salv. Andr. Ernest Etlinger, Commentatio botanica de Salvia.

Erlanga?, 1777. 4to.

Gesn. in Cordi hist. Valerii Cordi opera studio Conradi Gesneri collects.

Argentorati, J56 1, fol.

Gouan tllustr. Ant. Gouan. IHustrationes et observationes Botanic^.

Tiguri, 1773. fol.

Hort. angL See Cat. pi. hart, londin. in the Catalogue of Books given in

the nrst Vol. of this work.

Hort. Catk* Vide supr& Cup. hort. cath.

Icon. Ktempf, Icones selectae plantarum, quas in Japonia collcgit et Uoli-

neavit Engelb. Ksempfer, ex archetypis in Musceo Britannico asservatis

(edldit Jos, Banks). Londini, 1791. fol.

K&nrnf. amcen. Engelb. Keempfer Amcentltatum Exoticarum Fasciculi 5.

Lemgovias, 1712. 4to.

Lapeyr.pi/ren* Figures Ae la Flore des Pyrenees, par Philippe Picot de
Lapeyrouse. Tome 1, Paris, 1795. Tome % Paris, 1801* fol.

L yHerit. stirp. Stirpes nova* descriptionibus et iconibus illustratse a Car.
Ludov. L'Heritier. Parisiis, 1784—1785. tot

Linn. syst. nat. ed. 12. Caroli a Linn6 Systema Nature, &c. &c. Holmia?,
1766- Voll.2. 8vo*

Linn. syst. veg. (ed. 13.) Car. a LinnS Systema Vegetabilium. Gottinga?
et Goth®, 1774. 8vo.

Mem. chin. M&noires sur les Chinois par Ies Mission aires de Pekin. Tomes
15. Paris, 1776—1791. 4to«

Mem. deVtmt.sc* phm. Mfemoires dePInstitut National cles Sciences et

Arts, Sciences Math£matiques et Physiques. Paris, an 6, seqq. 4to.

Mich. gen. Nova Plantarum Genera, Auctore Petro Ant. Micheli. Flo-
rentine, 1729. fol.



Pohlfl. lohem. Tentamen Flone Bohemia?, von Joliarm Emanuel PohK
Vol. 1. Prag, 1810. Vol. 2. Prag, 181.5.. 8vo.

Probst, hort. Bosian. Vergleichmss derer inn-und auslandischen Baiime,
Stauden, und Sommergewachse de*> Caspar Bosianischen Gartens, in

vier ordnungen wie seiche sich im Jahr 1737 beiinden, durch Johann
Prohsten. Leipzig, 1738. 8vo.

Redouie
%

s roses. Los Roses. Par P. J. Redoute. Paris, 1817* Livraison

l
r*. seqq. 4to.

Riv. hex. (or Rivini kexapet. supplem.) Icones plan tar urn qua* sunt flore

irregulari hexapetalo ; (absque loco vel anno), fol.

Riv. tetrap. Aug. Quir. Itivmi Ordo Plantarum, quae sunt flore irregulari

tetrapetalo. Lip$i£e, 1691. fol.

Rom. archiv. Archiv fur die Botanik, herausgegeben von Joh. Jac. Romer.
Leipzig, 1798, seqq, 4to.

Rupp. gen. Henr. Bern. Ruppius. Flora Jenensis. Ed. 3. ab A. Haller*

Jmm, 1745. 8vo.

Shaw specimen. Specimen Phytographi® africanae, ,&c.&e. or a Catalogue
of some of the rarer Plants of Barbary, Egypt, and Arabia. Printed as

an Appendix to ** Travels and Observations relating to several Parts

of Barbary and the Levant, by Thomas Shaw. Oxford, 1732. fol"

SmithJl* hrit. Flora Britannica, auctore Jac. Edv. Smith. Vol. 1—8» Lon-
dini, 1800, 1804. 8vo.

Smith ic. pict. Icones pictae plantarum rariorum, auctore Jacobo Edvardo
Smith. Fascicl—3. London, 1790—1793. fol.

Sonnerat it. Voyage aux Indes Orientales et a la Chine, par M. Sonnernt.

Paris, 1776. 4to.

Sowerby jl* lux. The Florist's Delight or Flora Luxurians. fasc. S* Lon-
don, 1789—1791. fol.

Suterfi.helv. Flora Helvetica. Johann Rudolf Suter. Turici, 1802. 2
Voll. 12mo.

SwrtfioriL Etnan. Swertius. Florilegium tractans de varus Floribus.

Francofurti, 1612. fol.

Thunb. diss. (Protea.) C. P. Thunberg Dissertatio de Protea. Upsaliae,

1781. 4to.

Thunb. Jl. cap. Car. Petrus Thunherg. Flora Capensis. Vol. 1. Up-
saliae, 1813. Vol. 2. fasc. 1. Haftuae, 1818. 8vo.

Usteri ann. (v. Usteri's annul, der botanik.) Annalen der Botanik, heraus-

gegeben von Paul Usteri. 1—24 Stuck. Zurich, 1791. Leipzig,

1800. 8vo.

Vtllars dauph. (xudelph.) Histoire des plantes de Dauphine par M. Villars.

Tomes 3. Grenoble, 1786—1789. 8vo.

Wnldd. et Kitaib. hung. Franc. Comitis Waldstein et Pauli Kitaibel de-

scriptiones et icones plantarurn rariorum Hungarise. Tom. 1—3. Vi-

enna?. 1802.
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JASMINUM humile.

Yellow Italian Jasmine.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIJ.

Nat. ord. Jasmineje. Jussieu gen. 104. Div. II. Fructus baccatus.

jASMijJEiE, Brawn prod. 1. 520-
JASMINUM. Suprct vol. X.fol. I.

J. hamtle, foliis alternis acutis tematis pinnatisque, rami's angulatis, laciniis

calycinis brevissimis. Hort. Ketv. 1. 9.

Jaxminum humile. Lin. sp. pi. ed. 2. 1. 9. Mill. diet. ed. 8. n. 2. Willd..

sp.pl. 1. 40- Vahl mum. 1. 33. Hort, Keto. ed. 2. 1. J 7.

Jasminum humile luteum. Knorr thes. I. tab. I.

Jasminum luteum. Lobel ic. 2. 106. Hort. Eyst. eestiv. t. 40.Jig. 2. Bauh,
hist. 2. 102.

Rami glabri, erecto-patentes. (Yo\. plerumque simpliciaet ternata, rarius

ternata et pinnata; fohola ovata$ vix attenuata, obscure nervosa, avenia,

glabra, pollicaria, lateralis pariim minora. Vahl I.e.) Peduncult terminates,

erecti, gemini aut terni, trtfiori v. ahoriu jlorum lateralium uniflori, punclis

minuiimmis albis conspersi. Cal. brevissimus, 5-dentatus. Cor. lutea ; tubus

f partes unties longus vel circa, rectus i limbus duplo hevior vel magUt

laciniis oblongis, obtusis$imist margine re/lexis, scepe retusis cum panca et

minuta pube ad apicem. Anth. sessiles, oblongcB, acululce, angnsltt, lutea,

emicantes tubo. Stylus et stigmata virentia.

The present is a low shrub, seldom exceeding three or four

feet in height. It is much more common in the gardens

about Paris, where it serves for ornamental hedges, than

about London, where the winters are too damp for it, the

branches being generally more or less damaged during that

season ; nor is it every year that serves for the expansion of

the blossom in any tolerable state. Cultivated by Mr. John
Tradescant in 1656. No botanist has been yet able to in-

form us from what quarter of the world it derives its origin

;

and though known in our gardens by the name of the Italian

Jasmine, it has only been called so from the plants of it

having been formerly imported by the Italian warehouse-

men, along with their Orange-trees, &c. from Italy. It

seems to us nearer to Jasminum revolutum, figured in the

178th article of this work, than to any other species we are

ncquainted with.

Miller has the following article concerning it.

vol. v. b
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It is frequently called, Italian yellow Jasmine by the

gardeners, the plants being annually brought from Italy,

" by those who come over with Orange Trees. These plants

are generally grafted upon the Common yellow Jasmine
stocks, (Jasminum frutwans) , so that if the graft decays,

the plants are of no value. This sort is somewhat tenderer

than the Common, yet will it endure the cold of our or-

dinary winters, if it be planted in a warm situation. The
flowers of this kind are generally larger than those of the

Common yellow sort, but have very little scent, and are

seldom produced so early in the season. It may be pro-
" pagated by laying down the tender branches, or by budding
" or inarching it upon the Common yellow sort, the latter

" of which is preferable, as making the plants hardier than
" those which are obtained from layers. They should be
{e planted against a warm wall; and in very severe winters

will require to be sheltered with mats, or some other

covering, otherwise they are subject to be destroyed."

The drawing was taken at the nursery of Messrs. Whit-
ley, Brames, and Milne, Fulham. The plant flowers from
July to September.

It is only lately that the natural abode of the Common
white Jasmine (officinale) has been made known to the

naturalist; and it appears to us very probable that that of

the present species will be at last discovered by the botanist

somewhere in the same parts, viz. Georgia and Circassla.

NOTES.

In vol. 3. fol. 178, and vol.4, fol. 264; for "Jasmines Brotonprod. 350."

read " Jasmines. Brovon prod. 1. 520."

In fol. 344 of the fasciculus for last month, we should have mentioned
that the Bromeua -pallida had been lately published in Loddiges's Bota-
nical Cabinet (No. 76), under the title of Tijllandsia amcena. To Til-
landsia it cannot however belong, as having an inferior germen ; but might
have been added as a synonym to our plant.
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PROTEA acerosa-

Pine-leaved Protect

TETRAXDIUA MONOGYNIA,

Mat* ord. Protem. Jitssieu gen. 78, Ufa. /. Semen nudum nut fVuetus
monospermy.

Proteaceje. Broivn in trans, linn* soc. 10, 15, seqq* Div* I.

Fructus clausus.

PROTEA. Supri vol. 3.fol. 208*

Div. Flares Interfiles.

P. acerosa, floribus lateralibus, foliis subulatis, receptaeulo convex!usculo:
paleis obtusis. Brown loc. cit. 95.

Protea acerosa. Hort. Kew, ed. 2. 1. I94«.

CauKs brevis. Rami erectly glahrL Folia Icevuu Involucra rarnca, sub'

aggregate* breviter pcdunculata ; bracteis obtusis, interioribus pube diutius

pershtenti subsericeis. CaJyx muticus, apice bctrbato* ReceptacuH palecB

connata* Squamulte hypogynae subulata.

Obs. Varietas? Foliis longioribus (sesquiuncialibus) scmiteretibus in

Herbaria el Hort. Z), Hibbert vidi, qttce secundum D. Niven. 3-4 pedes aha
in montosh solo Jertiliori lecta. Hcec Protea virgata. Andrews's reposit.

577* Brown loc, cit.

1

Introduced from the Cape of Good Hope by Messrs.

Lee and Kennedy, of the Hammersmith nursery, in 1803.

Requires, like the rest of its congeners, to be cultivated in

bog-earth, with which a smaller proportion of hazel loam
has been mixed, and to be guarded from frost and damp in

an airy greenhouse. Blossoms from March to May.

A low shrub. Stem short. Branches upright, smooth.

Leaves subulate, smooth. Flowers lateral. Involucres

growing with the branches, disposed in a kind of cluster,

shortly peduncled; bractes obtuse, inner ones somewhat
silkily furred with a pubescence that endures for some
time. Calyx awnless, bearded at the summit. Receptacle

somewhat convex: palece (the chaff-like membranes which

separate the group of florets within the involucre and
spring from the receptacle) obtuse, connate. Hypogynons

aquamulm (small scales below the florets) subulate (awl-

shaped).

Mr. Brown saw in Mr. Hibbert's Herbarium a plant,

which he thinks likely to be a variety of the present, and
b 2



which was found by Mr. Niven, at the Cape, growing on a
richer soil in the hilly country near Sonder-End, to the height

of three or four feet. This is the one figured in the 577th
plate of Andrews's Repository. Its leaves are long (an inch

and a half) and semicylindrical.
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AMARYLLIS reticulata 0.

Striped-leaved Amaryllis.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Narcissi. Jussieti gen. 54. Div. II. Germen inferura.

Amahyllide^e. Broxon prod. 206. Sect. I.

AMAR YLLIS. SuprH vol, S.fol. 226.

Div. V. Bi'tnultiflora. Tubus nudus. Folia bifaria.

A. reticulata, pluriflora ; foliis pluribus, lorato-oblongis, inferne versus in-

voluto-angustatisj corolla subcernua, long£ cucullato-tubulosa, limbo
oblique ringente. Nob. injourn. qfscien. and the arts. 2- 356.

Amaryllis reticulata. L'Herit. sert. angl. 12. Hart. Kexv. 1. 417. ed. 2. 2.

225. Curtis s magaz. 657. Thompson's bot. di&pl. 7. Andreivs's reposit.

179. RedoutS [iliac. 424.

(£) foliis stria longitudinal! argenteo-candicante medio percursis.

Bulbus rotundusy indusio pullo. Folia 4-5, intense virentia, 7-9-uncialia,
latiiudine unciali ad sesquiuncialem, involuta, costd media carinata, acuta.

Scapus glaucus, subcompressus, brevior Joins. Flores pedunculati, una'as

4-5 longi. Cor. lilacino-punicans, vents intensius coloratis reticulata, Jauce
albicans } tubus uncia longior, inde in faucem anguste turbinatam dilatescens;

labium superius limbi reftexum; lacinise ovali-tanceolatai. Germen dilute

coloration, oHongum, rotundate trigonum. Semina pauca, baccata, globosa,

atrosayiguinea. 0. sata seminibus persistit. Nob. loc. cit. 357.

The bulb of this fine plant was received a few years ago

by Mr. Griffin from the Brazils. It differs from the variety

previously known in our collections, by having a larger

flower, and a curious silvery white stripe which runs down
the middle of every leaf, very like what we see in the foliage

of Crocus. Seed has been abundantly produced in the

hothouse at South Lambeth, where the present drawing was

made; and the seedlings which have been raised from it

are all characterized by the same white stripe we see in

the parent plant. Whether this mark should decide at

once its specific separation? or decision be deferred for

further experience ? we leave to others to determine.

Bulb round; integuments dark grey. Leaves 4-5, deep

green, lorately oblong, 7-9 inches in length, one to one and
a half broad, involutely narrowed downwards, pointed,

midrib keeled. Scape glaucous, slightly compressed, shorter

than the leaves. Flowers peduncled, 4-5 inches long.



Corolla of a lilac-crimson colour, subcernuous, longly and
cucullately tubular, marked with deep-coloured netted

veins, white on the inside of the faux; tube more than an
inch in length, then widening into a narrow turbinate

t
/aw.t?;

limb obliquely ringent, upper lip reflex, segments ovally

lanceolate. Germen faintly coloured, oblong, roundedly
trigonal. Seeds black-purple, of the size of a pea, few,

berried, globular.
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CAMELLIA japonica; v .

Single white Camellia, or Japan-rose,

MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Aurantia. Jussieu gen. 262. Div. III. Fructus polysper-
mia capsularis. Folia non punctata. Genera Aurantiis
et Meliis affinia.

Theaceje. Mirbel in Now. BuUeiin. 3. 382.
CAMELLIA. Supra vol. l.fol. 22.

Camellia japonica. Vide supra vol. l.jbl. 22.

(>) flore albo simplici.

In the twenty-second article of the present publication,

where we spoke of the Pompone variety of this popular spe-

cies, we enumerated twelve others, being- all that were then

in our collections. The present has been introduced long
since, and is yet very rare. Although the double white
Camellia had been familiar in our gardens for some years

past, yet the single white one continued so long a desidera-

tum with our florists, that they began to doubt the existence

of it.

.

Like the rest of the varieties of this species, it has been

procured from China.

The drawing was taken from a plant that flowered in

December last at Mr. Lee's nursery, Hammersmith ; and is

the only one we have seen.
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LYCIUM afhrai;

Jlfrican Bow-thorn.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNfA.

Nat. ord. Solane^. Jussieu gen. 124. Broxvn prod. 443. Div. It.
Fructus baccatus.

LYCIUM. Cal urceolatus brcvis, 5-fidus aut S-dentatus. Cor.
longior tubulosa, limbo erecto quinquelobo aut piano quinquepartito, Fil.
basi tumida et villosa, mediae corollse infixa, intra limbum erectum latentia,
supra planum exserta; anth. ochroleucse, Stig. bisulcum. Bacca subro-
tunda; sem. reniformia. Frutices plerique spinosi, ramtdis apice pungentU
lussfol. interdiity Jasciculata ; Jlores axillares solitarii aut geminati. Juss,
loc. cit, 126*

L. qfrum, fbliis linearibus subcarnosis basi attenuatis fasciculatis, ramis
laxis spinescentibus, pedunculis calyce longioribus, staminibus corolte
tubo inclusis. Willd, enum. 1. 245.

Lycium afrum. Lin. sp. pi ed. %% 277- Mitt* diet. ed, 8. n. 1. ic. t. 171.

Jig. 1. Hort. Kev>. L 256. ed. 2. 2. 3. Zorn ic. 159- Mutt, in commentdr.
gotting. 1779. 12. Willd. sp.pl 1. 1057; (excluso Mich. gen. 224. t. 105.

f: 2.).

X-ycium fbliis linearibus flore fructuque majori. Trexv ehret. tab. 2k.Jig. 2.

Jasminoides africanum, jasraini aculeati foliis et facie. Nissol in act.paris.

S20. t. 12.

Frutex rigidus, tortuosus, nodosus, orgyalis vel duplusy robuste longeque

spinosvs; cortice pallido* Fasciculi foliorum undique sparsi numerosi.

Flores inodorif solitarii, penduliy e centro Jasciculortcm foliorum ; pedunculi

unifloriy jtliformes, glabri, deftexi, longiores calyce, duplo breviores Jbliis

atque corolla. CaL S-plo fere brevior corolld, virens9 cupulato-tubulosus,

glaber, 5'dentalus, dentibus aourninatis ciliatis tomento minuto* Cor. tubata,

i partes uncite longa v. circiter, lurido-purpurascens> virore varie tincta, dia*

metro pennm scriptoria minorts, recta: tubus parum superne ampliatus9 4>*plo

Jerme longior limbo , uti et calyx IQ-nervis, intus Jhuci saturate violaceat

lirabus campanulatO'rotatuS) laciniis ohlato~subrotundi$ v. subreniformibus,

basi imbricato-contiguis, margine depnssis. Fil. albicantia, inclusa, erecia, in-

$erta tubo in piano calychy pedem limbi aitwgentia, inferne Jusco-barbata 9

deindh glabra setaceo-Jtliformia : anth. sagittate- oblonga, breves^ erectte, »
basi hifixa, polline ockroleuco, farinaceo* Germ, breve, oblato-subconicurn,

glabrum, disco obsolete 10'dentato insidens: stylus subclavato-jiliformis*

.erectuS) 'viridis, agualis staminibus: stig. $ubpileato<apitatum
>

saturate

y%Hde
> transverse pblon^urn et SMbrentforrnef

- -^T-

Certainly native of the Cape of Good Hope; but not of

Spain and Portugal, as most books have it. Comes very

near to rigidum, also a Cape species, where the spines are

however more numerous and robust, and the flowers much
shorter.

voi,. v. c



Cultivated by the Duchess of Beaufort in 17112. A hardy

greenhouse plant. Will survive our milder winters when
planted in a warm situation against a wall. The drawing

was taken from a plant we ourselves raised from seed ga-

thered at the Cape of Good Hope.

The following is its description as given by Miller. " It

" rises with irregular shrubby stalks ten or twelve feet high,

" sending out several crooked knotted branches, covered
" with a whitish bark, and armed with long sharp spines,

" upon which grow many clusters of narrow leaves; these
" thorns often put out one or two smaller on their sides,

"which have some clusters of smaller leaves upon them;
" the branches are garnished with very long leaves, an inch
" and a half long, and at the base of these come out clusters

" of shorter and narrower leaves. The flowers come out of
" the side of the branches, standing upon short footstalks

;

u they have a short permanent calyx of one leaf, which is

" tubulous, and cut into five segments at the brim; the
" flower is funnelform, of one petal, with a long incurved
" tube, cut into five obtuse segments at the brim, they are
" of a dull purple colour, and have five stamina almost as
" long as the tube, with erect anthers. In the centre is

" situated a roundish germen, supporting a style which is

longer than the stamina, crowned by a bifid (more truly

a capitate) stigma. The germen afterwards turns to a
" roundish fleshy berry, of a yellowish colour when ripe, in*
" closing several hard seeds."

May be raised with great facility from cuttings. Fre^
quently ripens its seeds with us.

Nineteen species are recorded in Persoon's Synopsis.

By some or other of them the genus pervades every
quarter of the globe. The nearest approach it makes to
our Island is by the Southern part of France. One .species

only has been recorded by Mr. Pursh as native within the
boundaries of the United States; and that grows in the
warmer regions*

(i
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HEDYSARUM latifolium.

Broad-leaved Hedysarum*

Nat* ord. Legumikos^;. Jumeu gen. 34-5. Biv. IX. Con irregularis

papiJionacea, Stam. 10 diadelpha. Legum, artlculatum articulis mono-
spermis.

UE2)YSARUj\f. CaU 5-fidus, persistens. Carina transverse obtusa,
Legum. articulis subrotun^lis compressis* Herbcz ant rarius suffrutkesf
folia, simpHcia aut gentina aut ternata aut impuri-pinnata, stipu-is a petioto

distinctis; ternatorum petioluli in petiolum articulalh sape substiptdacei

siipula jtliformi; fldres ctxillares pedunculis uni aut multifioru, aut sapius
terminates spicativ. pan&ulati* horum bracteas nuiic majorat varie constructed

nunc pai-vce aut sttbnuUtf* Leg urrn /or«*# varium modb svbcylindrkun arti-

etuis truncates^ wiodo- coiftpres&um et frequenter utrinqtte aut hhic tnnfiim ad
articulos contractus . Specks quadatn articxdo umco \-$perrno, alia 1-3-

phylla, alia plures pinnatifolia praterea distincte Jt'Uctu cristato et ideq

jbr&an a genere distrahenda. Moius infoliolis Hedysarz gyrantis pecu*
Harts. Juss. loc. cit. 362,

Dfo. Foliis simplicibus*

H. latifolium f fruticosutw? (subfulvo-pubescens,) obliquum. Foliis simplici-

bus rotundate renifwrni-cordatis, subrepandis. Stipulis semicordatis,

cuspidatts. Itacemis axilUribus, hamato-setosis, Leguminibus 3*5-

articulati^, margine inferiori emarginatis. Roxburgh MSS. in Musceo

t$ank&iano> ami tab* wed. (ex anglico vers.)

Hedysarum latifoKum. Caret/ Hort. Bengal. 57.

Caulis brevis, lignosus, glabriusculus* Rami obliqui, Jerme horizontales

*oel reclinati
y
ubi ieneriores viilosu Folia alterna (hie inde licet rare in sum-.

mo ramo sub racemo occurrit horum par oppositumj bifrria, brevi-petiohta9

subrolundo-cordata, subtn s tomentosa, supra scabrata, longitudine 3-l-unciali

vel eb circh, latitudin&Jere cequalL Stipulse rame*e semicordate, cuspidate,

}>etiolares suhulata. Racerrn axillares et terminates, horizontales, pluries

ongiores Jblio 9
pilis setaccis hamatis vestiti. Flores tripli, parvuli, late pur-

purei, medius serior lateralibxs. Bracteas trtpla, triquetral, acuta. Legu-

mina plana, hamalo*serosa, 4-5*articulata margine inferiori prafundius

emargmata. Koxb- loc# cit* (ex angL),

The sample here figured was sent by Mr. Lambert from

Boyton House, in Wiltshire, and formed part of a plant,

the produce of some seed collected in China by Sir George

Staunton, during the period he was associated with Lord

Amherst in the embassy to the court of that empire- We
see no feature suggesting any reason for distinguishing

it from the Hbdysarum latifoVium of Dr. Roxburgh, by

whom it had been cultivated in the Botanic Garden at

Calcutta, having been brought by Colonel Hardwicke from

c 2



a northern part of Hindoostan, where it was spontaneous*

The leaves in some samples, lately received from the Cal-

cutta Garden by Sir Joseph Banks, have a less cordate or

indented base than those of others in Mr. Lambert's Her-
barium, or indeed than in the base of those in Dr. Rox-
burgh's figure. Here and there, though rarely, we find a
pair of exactly opposite ones, with the stipules connate.

Plants of it have formerly flowered with Mr. Lambert,
which had been produced from seed out of the Calcutta
Garden. The species is not recorded in the Hortus Kew-
ensis.

The following is Dr. Roxburgh's description. " Stem
" short, ligneous, and pretty smooth. Branches oblique,
" almost horizontal or reclinate, the tender parts villous.

" Leaves simple, alternate, bifarious, short-petioled, round-
" ishly cordate, somewhat repand, downy underneath,
" above scabrous, about three or four inches long, and

nearly of the same breadth. Stipules of the petioles

semicordate cuspidate, of the leaves subulate. Racemes
" axillary and terminal, horizontal, many times longer
than the leaves, clothed with small hooked bristles.

Flowers threefold, the middle one late, they are all small
" and of a bright purple colour. Bractes threefold, trian-
" gular, acute. Legumes flat, clothed with hooked bristles,
" four-five-jointed, and more deeply notched at the under
" margin."

ft
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ECHINOPS paniculatus.

Tartarian Globe-thistle.

SVNGENESIA POLYGAMlA SEGREGATE.

Nai. ord. Cynarocephal;e. Jussieu gm. 171* Div. TIL Cynaroce*
pljala* anomaly Calyces uni aut pauciflon aggregate

ECHINOPS. Calyces 1-flori flore flosculoso hermaphrodlto, angukti
oblongi, squamis numerosis in&qualibus infni ciliatis imbricati, et extds
basi multfsetosi, aggregati in capitulum globosum supra receptaculum com*
mune globosum subnudum, cinctum quandoque squamulis reflexis minimi*
calycem communem mentientibus. Siig. duplex. Semen villosum, apice
ctliafcum, calyce persistente cinctum. Herbce, qucedam altissimee; Jbh
nlterna spinosa pinnatifida ; capitula $ap<? soUtaria terminalia. Juss. loc. cit.

1 (5.

E. paniculatus* foliis rugosis, squarroso-pinnatifidis, supra glabris, infernl

glaucis toraentosis; caule ramosissimo, Jacq. eel. \. 1% n. 40. tab.\Q.
Baumgarten en. stirp. iransylv* 3. 80.

Echinops tauricus* Willd. enum. suppt. 62*
Radix biennis. Caules sexpedaies, herbacei, plates ex e&dem radiee*

erecti, inferne crassly stdcati, pubescentes, purpwascenies, ramosissimi, rami*
Jastigiatis* Vol. alterna, patentia* sessilia, amplexicaulia9 in/eriora sesquu
pedalia, superiora sensim minora, squarroso-pinnatijtda y mgosa, supr^ nrd*

Jund& virentia, pills raris brevissimis diapha>ms obsita, c&teriim glabra* mtida
prasertim juniora et catdina* infra glauca, tvmentosa nervis prominentibus

albidis ptlosisg l&cmiis 4 vel 5 in utroque latere* sinuatis* acutis; in foliis

caulinis versus basin lai% decttrrentibus et tandem evanescentibus versus basin*

trf demilm appendiculas spinosas petioli semipedalis cnnaliculati referent.

FJores in capitulis globosis diametro bipolUcari. Anthodiura nullum nisi seta

ex calycibus infimorum fiosculorum persistenies itci nuncupentur* Flosculi

omnes hermaphroditi* Calyx viscosum* glaucescens involucre setoso proprio

tectum, \2Ak*phyllum* imbricatum* oblongum Jbliolis erectis, spathulato*

lanceolatis* omnibus longS acuminatum glaucis, basiJkscescente* apice ciliatis*

ciliis pltrmosis, exterioribus versus apicem pilis rarioribus capitatis pubescent**

bus; interioribus glabris. Corollulffi tubulosa* ccerulescenti-albae* glabra,

lubo cylindrico, longitudine involucri, Jauce globosa, limbo carulescente 5*fido*

iffcinits linearibus bisulcatis reflexis. Fil. laxa, exJvndo Jaucis orta. Anth.

cylindrica, pentagona* cmrutea, post anthesin pallescens. Germ, obversi

conicum* pilis adpressis dense villosum, apice ciliis confertisfuscis coronatutn*

stylus post anthesin staminibus longior: stig. bifidum* lobis reflexis* longitu^

dine anthera* basi ciliatis. Semen oblongum, glabrum* pappo margfnato

coronatum. Recept* nudum punctaturru Jacq. loc. cit.

Native of the Crimea, and also of Transylvania. Lately

introduced by Mr, Lambert, having been grown in his

garden at Boyton House, from seed obtained from the

Botanic Establishment at Berlin- The sample from which

the drawing was made came off a plant that flowered last



autumn. The species had been cultivated at Vienna in

1805, by Dr. Host, to whom the seed had been sent by M.
Marschall of Bieberstein. It is only when the plant grows
in perfection that the panicled character of the stem is dis-

played. Seems to be hardy.

Root biennial. Stems six feet high, herbaceous, se-

veral from the same rootstock, upright, thick at the lower

part, furrowed, pubescent, purplish, full of branches,

branches level-topped. Leaves alternate, spreading, ses-

sile, stemclasping, lower ones a foot and an half long,

upper ones gradually smaller, squarrosely pinnatifid, deep
green above and very thinly furred with short transparent

hairs, smooth, shining, especially the young and stem ones,

underneath glaucous tomentose, with white prominent hairy

nerves, lobes 4 or 5 on each side, sinuated, sharp-pointed,

in the stem-leaves broadly decurrent towards the base, ulti-

mately diminishing towards the lower part, till they have
the appearance of the spinous appendages of a half foot

long channelled petiole. Flowers in globular heads of about

2 inches in diameter. General involucre none, unless you
choose to denominate the persistent bristles belonging to the

calyxes of the lower florets such. Florets furnished through-

out with stamens and pistils. Calyx viscous, inclining to

glaucous, surrounded by a partial bristly involucre, 1*2-14-

leafletted, imbricate, oblong, leaflets upright, spatulately

lanceolate, all long-pointed, glaucous, inclining to brown
at the base, ciliated at the top, cilise or fringe feathery;

outer ones furred towards the top by thin-set headed hairs,

inner ones smooth. Florets tubular, blueish white, smooth;
tube cylindrical, the length of the involucre; faux globular;

limb blueish; segments linear, two-furrowed, reflected.

filaments loose, springing from the bottom of the faux:

anther cylindrical, pentagonal, blue, almost colourless after

the pollen has been evacuated. Germen reversedly conical,

closely and flat-pressedly villous, crowned at the top by a
close brown fringe: style after the evacuation of the pollen

longer than the stamens: stigma bifid; lobes reflex, the
length of the anther, ciliated or fringed at the base. Seed
oblong, smooth, with a margined pappus or seed-crown.
Receptacle naked, punctured.
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ORCHIS longibracteata,

JVinter Orchis of Sicily.

GYNANDRTA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. -Orchide^e* Jussreu gen. 64. Bro^n prod. 309. Dm L
Anihera adnata sub terminals persistens. Pollinis massce e lobulis angulati*
elastice cohserentibus; basi affixas. Brown in Hort* Kew. ed. 2. 5. 188.

ORCHIS. Suprh vol. S.fol. 202.

O. longibracteatai bulbis indivlsis; petalis conmventibus; nectarii labto

(labdlo) trifido; lacinia media exporrecta biloba; bracteis flore longio-

ribus. liiv. Bemardi sic.pl. cent. I. 57. ». 66. tab. 4.

Orchis myodes liliacea hircina flore rubro porphyrographi fimbrtata* Bonan.
/. 83.

Monorchis myodes liliacea hircina, flore magno rubro porphyrographi.
Cup. Panph. 1. t 200.

Orchis myodes hyemalis liliacea, hircina, fimbriato flore magno rubro por-
phyrographi. Cup.hort. calk. 157. et suppl. alt. 67-

Bulbi duo subrotundi. Scapus teres, suqflexuosus^ vaginaius Joins ovatis

vel oblongo-lanceolatiSf striatis, pagind superiore prcecipue tucidis. Flores

magni graveolentes in spied pyramxdali compactd. Petafa in galearn conni-

ventia, exius purpurea nereis viridibus, intus albo-viridia punctis rubris

pulchre notata: opercula (interiora 2) petalts (exterioribus) angusiiora
>

herbida. Nectarii labium (label) ura) maculis albis purpureisque variegaturn>
trifidum; segmento medio productiori9 bilobo cum appendiculd interna laterali

brevissimdy aliquoties ntdta § segmenlis lateralibm margine externa undutatis*

Cornu (Calcar) germine trigono intorio brevius. Columna antherifera brevist
apice obtusa. Stigma obcordatum. Bracteas virides9 lanceolate cucullum sive

galearn superantes. Biv. Bemardi loc. cit.

The English botanist is indebted to Mr. Swainson, of

Elm Grove, near Liverpool, for the introduction of this fine

species. During an official residence in Sicily, the native

place of our plant, the leisure time of this gentleman was

dedicated to Natural History, and the exploring of the pro-

ductions of that Island. His pursuits have led to the in-

troduction and cultivation of many new and rare vegetables.

Orchis longibracteata has been described in a masterly

way by M. Bivona Bemardi, a Sicilian naturalist of emi-

nence, and author of two botanical publications of great

merit; copies of which have been lately received by Mr.

Bohn, Bookseller in Frith Street.

We shall avail ourselves of Mr. Swainson's communica-

tion to us by quoting the following passage from his letter

VOL. V. D
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which accompanied the present specimen on the 4th of Ja-

nuary last : " Orchis long'ibracteata is one ofthe rarest species

" found in Sicily, nor had I ever met with it in six years

residence on that island, until it was pointed out to me
by my friend Bivona Bernard i, growing on a rich soil be-

" hind the convent of St. Francesco di Paola, near Pa-
lermo, the only spot he had ever found it on. In its na-

tive place it is the first that flowers among the many little

known species found in Sicily, generally opening its blos-

soms in the beginning of February, the depth of a Medi-
terranean winter. The present plant was not taken into

the greenhouse, from the open air, until after one or two
of its flowers had expanded. This circumstance, as well

as others convince me that we should find the (southern)
" Orchidk/e much less difficult to cultivate, were they
" treated for the most part in a more hardy manner. Nearly
** thirty roots of species belonging to this tribe, brought
" three years ago from the Mediterranean, are now growing
" in my garden, under a common frame, as vigorously as
" in their native climate."

The following description is the version of that in the

first " Centaria sicularam plantarum,*'' above quoted.

Bulbs two, roundish. Scape cylindrical, subflexuose,

sheathed by the lower parts of the ovate or oblongty lanceo-

late leaves, which are streaked and shining, especially on
the upper side. Flowers large, with a rank smell; in a
pyramidal closeset spike. Petals converging so as to form
a casque, rose-purple with green nerves on the outside,

whitish green prettily marked with red dots on the inside:

the two inner ones narrower than the exterior ones, herba-
ceous. Label variously marked with white and purple,

trifid, middle segment longer than the others, two-lobed,
with an interior very short lateral appendage, sometimes
with none; lateral segments undulated on the outside at

the edge: spar shorter than the three-cornered twisted ger-
nien. Column short, obtuse at the summit. Bracies green,
lanceolate, overtopping the casque of the corolla.

We had no opportunity of inspecting the flower for de-
scription after the drawing was made.

There is an Orchis deposited in the Banksian Herba-
rium, by the title offoliosa, collected by Mr. Masson in the
Island of Madeira, and which, we have little doubt, is of
the same species with the present.
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MESEMBRYANTHEMUM maximum

Moon-leaved Fig-marygold.

ICOSANDRIA PENTAGYNIA.

Nat. ord. FicotDEiE, Jussieu gen. 315. Biv. II. Germen interim*
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. Supra vol. S.fol. 260.

Biv. VII. Rubicunda, ramis sitffrutescentibus glabrh, joins (dkmone primii
excepta) compre$so*triquetris nitdis: apicibus recik, petalis (M. edule,
M. heteropetalo> et M. dilatato exceptis) rubicundis.

M. maximum> foliis acinaciformi-Iunatis peHucido-punetatis subconnatis,
caule recto. WilUL enum. 1. 539.

Mesembryanthemum maximum* Haxvorth mesemb. 402. n. 102. Ejusd.
misc. nat. 66. n. 121. Ejusd. succ. 292. n. 183. llort. Kctv. ed/2. 3.

233.;
Radix lignosa. Caulis lignosus, 'tobustus, $trictu$9 arborem quasi in com*

pendio menixens^ subregulariter ramosus, e majoribus generis. Rami pate)itesf
numerosi, subpi/ramidate dispositi, robusti, firmly jun lores andpiles glauco~

virentes conferteJbliosiy seniores teretiores
f lignosi. FoL lunulaia. v. compres-

sissime triquetra, incurvesceniia carina acuta veniricosd subcariilagineo-margi-

natd obtusiuscula, opposita y subamplexicavlia potius quam connata, versus

basin plurimum crassiora prcesertim a parte interiori, majora subbiuncialt'a,

latitudine superiore Jere ? partis uncus, laterali subunciali, superne versus

sensim in aciem extenuata, glabra f puncticulis minutis serliipellucidis irregula*

riter conspersa, pulvisctdo albo canescentia. (Ex anglico D. Haworth vers.)

Flores (forte imperfecta obfrigorem anni lempestatis) seinel tantum vidi, ter-

minates ternati (quinati) parvi. Pedunculi angulati bracteis 2 magnis falii-

Jbrmihus instructi. Cal. S-fidus laciniis incequatibus
9 2 exterioribus futscepius

in cceiern) majoribus. Cor. rubicunda 9 petalis linearibusy nnmerosis. Germ.
S-angulalum. Haworth in misc. nat. ad. loc. cit.

We are obliged to Mr. William Ross, of the Eden Nur-
sery at Stoke Newington, for the sample of the, till now
unfigured, species which has afforded the drawing. It was
introduced from the Cape of Good Hope by Mr. Masson in

1787; and is one of those that are peculiarly shy in pro-

ducing bloom with us, though marked in the Hortus

Kewensis as blossoming from March to December. The
specific title was adopted by Mr. Haworth in allusion to the

general size of the plant, not of the flower, which is rather

small in proportion.

It belongs to the division that expand their flowers in

the forenoon. The following description is taken chiefly

from Mr. Haworth's work on this genus.

d2



The largest species hitherto (1794) known. Root woody,
strong, emitting numerous ramifying fibres. Stem strong,

firm, upright, woody, pretty regularly branched, more like

a little tree. Branches spreading, numerous, disposed

somewhat in a pyramidal manner, stout, while young an-

cipitous, glaucous and thickly covered with leaves ; when
old, more cylindrical and woody. Leaves lunulate or very

compressed ly triangular, incurved with a sharp-edged pro-

tuberance, very entire keel, and a slight cartilaginous border,

which does not terminate in a point like those of many of the

species of this genus, opposite, rather stemclasping than
connate, much the thickest towards the base, especially on
the inside, the largest about two inches long, almost one
inch deep, and about the third of an inch across the

broadest part of the upper side, whence it gradually tapers

to a very fine edge, smooth, irregularly sprinked with
minute semipellueid dots, covered with a white bloom or

hoar, like that we see on a fresh-gathered plum. Flowers
(in the specimen Mr. H. saw, and which he thinks might be
imperfect from the cold season they were produced in)

terminal, by threes (or rather fives), small. Peduncles
angular, furnished with two. large leaflike bractes. Calyx
5-cleft, with unequal segments, two of which, as in most
other species, are larger than the rest. Corolla purple;

petals linear, numerous. Germen five-cornered.
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SALVIA hispanica.

Spanish Sage.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Lariatj£. Jussicu gen. 110. Broiun prod. 499. Sect. I.

Stamina 2 fertUia; v. dum 4 fertilia, anthers) omnium dimidiatae.

SAL VIA. Suprti vol. 4. fol. 347.

S. hispanica, foliis ovatis serratis, petiolis utrinque mucronatis, spicis imbri-
catis, bracteis ovatis ciliatis attenuatis. Vahl enitm. 1. 254.

Salvia hispanica. Lin. sp. pi. ed. 2. 1. 37. Etling. salv. n. 18. Willd. sp,

pi. 1. 141. Hart. Kew. 1. 43. ed. 2. 1. 60.

Salvia, foliis cordato-ovatis serratis rugosis, bracteis sub verticillis riorum
senis calycibus tridentatis. Arduin. spec. 10- 1. 2.

Caulis sesquipedalis, obtuse tetragonus, quadrisulcatits, relrorsum pilosus.

Folia petiolata, bipollicaria, attenuata, per petiolum varum decurrentia, acute"

serrata, versus basin integerrima^ rare villosa. Petioli utrinque mucrone ob-

tuso. Spica tetragona, tripollicaris vel ultrci. Bractea? longitudine calycum.

Calyces scepe quinque sub singula bractea, villosi, canescentes, tridentati, ob-

longiy ventricosi. Corolla pallide ccerulea, calyce pariim longior: galea vil-

losa'. Vahl loc cit.

Native of Spain and Italy. Cultivated in the Chelsea

garden in 1739. An out-doors annual; flowering from. June
to August.

The drawing was made at the nursery of Messrs. Whit-
ley, Brames, and Milne, Fulham ; where the seed had been

imported from the Botanic Garden at Madrid.

Stem a foot and a half high, obtusely quadrangular,

four-fluted, reversedly furred. Leaves ovate, acuminately

tapered, sharply serrated, quite entire towards the tapered

base, slightly decurrent along the petiole, thinly villous,

about two inches long: petiole with an obtusely mucronate

prominence on each side the base. Spike imbricated, 4-cor-

nered, 3 inches long or more: bractes the length of the

calyxes, ovate, acuminately tapered, ciliated or fringed.

Calyxes often five within the bosom of a single bracte, villous,

hoary, three-toothed, oblong, ventricose. Corolla light blue,

little longer than the calyx; casque villous.
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SIDA grandifolia.

Large- leaved Sida.

MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Malvaceae. Jumeu gen. 271. Dm, II. Stamina in tubum
corolliferum connata, indefinita. Fructus multicapsularis; capsular verti-
cillatse, in orbem disposita? aut in unam compactaj,

SIDA.
_
Cal. 5-hdus simplex. Anthera in apice tubl. Styli plures

(5-30) basi approximati (rard stylus verd unicus) ; stigmata totidem.
Capsulce totidem 1-Ioculares 1-3-spermae 2-valves, in unam conniventes.
Fruiices aut herbce> rard arbores; Jlores axillares aut terminates, pedicellis

sub calyce quasi articulalis, in articulo solubilibus, observante D. Cavanilles.
Ex eoaem petala in speciebus 5'10-capsularibus 1-spermis sapius hlncjalcatim
et oblique productiora, in cateris non item. Capsules in S. vesicaria ejusdem
5-sperma. Juss. loc. cit.

Div. Foliis cordatis dentatis, pedunculis multvfloris vel racemosis.

S. grandifolia, foliis subrotundo-cordatis in^qualiter dentatis pubescent!-

mollibus, pedunculis bi-triflorisque petiolo orevioribus, capsulis acumi-
natis calyce parum majoribus, ramis hirtis. Willd. enum. 2, 724.

Arbor viginti-pedalis. Folia injuniors arbore semipedalia, in adultd qua-

dripollicaria. Capsular circiter decern subtruncatce acuminata calyce parum
tnajores hirlcB irispermce. Willd. loc. cit.

A species lately introduced by Mr. Lambert, by whom
it was raised at Boyton House, from seed ripened in the

Botanic Garden at Berlin. It requires to be kept in the

hothouse, where it flowers during the winter season.

Willdenow, by whom it has been recorded in the Cata-

logue of the Berlin Garden, had not ascertained from whence

it came.

Sida differs from Hibiscus in having a single, instead of

a double calyx, and a fruit of many capsules, instead of a

five-celled capsule. In the synopsis of Persoon we find 122

species, a great proportion of which belong to tropical

America and India.

Mr. Brown, in his excellent treatise on the Botany of

Congo, has the following remark concerning the natural tribe

to which the present genus belongs. " The Malvacew, Ti-

" liacece, Hermannlacece, Butneriacece, and Sterculiacea*,

c< constitute one natural class ; of which the orders appear
" to me as nearly related as the different sections of Rosacea?



" are to each other. In both these, as well as in several
'* other cases that might be mentioned, there seems to be a
" necessity for the establishment of natural classes, to which
" proper names, derived from the orders best known, and
il differing perhaps in termination, might be given.

" It is remarkable that the most general character con-

necting the different orders of the class now proposed,

and which may be named from its principal order Mal-
vaceae, should be that of the valvular estivation (the

." folding previous to expansion) of the Calyx: for several,
" at least, of the genera at present referred to T'diacew, in

" which this character is not found, ought probably, for

" other reasons likewise, to be excluded from that order;
** and hence perhaps also the Chlenacece, though nearly re-
** lated, are not strictly referable to the class Malvaceae,
<e from all of whose orders, it must be admitted, they differ
(t considerably in habit."

Sida grandtfolia has grown in the Berlin Collection to a

tree of twenty feet in height.

Branches covered with a long close fur. Leaves round-
ishly cordate, unevenly denticulate, covered with a soft

pubescence, in the young plant about half a foot in length,

in the full-grown one about four inches long. Peduncles
two-three-flowered shorter^than the petiole. Capsules about
10, subti-uncated, long pointed, but little bigger than the

calyx, shaggy, three-seeded.
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ACACIA lophantha.

Two-spiked Acacia*

POLYGAMIA MONGECtA,

Nat. ord. Legum ino sje. Jussieu gen. 345. Z>«. J. Corolla regularis.
Legumen multiloculare, scepiiis bivalve, dissepimentis transversis, loculis
monospermis. Stamina distincta. Arbores aut frutices; folia abrupte pin-
nata^=MiMosRJB. Brown gen. rem. in Flind. voy. 2. 551.

ACACIA. Supra- vol. %Jol. 98.

Div. Foliis duplicato-pinnatis, caule inermi, spicis glohosts.

A. lophantha, inermis, foliis bipmnatis, partialibus novera seu duodecimjugis,
propriis subvigintijugis lanceolatis aveniis, glandula petiolari, et inter
binas terminates parttalium, spicis oblongis pedunculatis axillaribus
geminis. Wild, sp, pi. 4. 1070

Acacia lophantha. Hort. Ken. ed. 2. 5. 468.
Mimosa distachya. Venten. eels. 20.

Mimosa elegans. Andrews's reposit. 563. -

Ramuli teretes sulcali. Fol. biphmata, partialibue septem-novem-seu duo*
decimjugis, propriis 15-18-seu 9At-jugis lanceolatis acutis glabris aveniis et
tantum costh media instructis. Petioli pubescentes. Glandula urceolaia dc-
pressa ad basin -petioli communis et inter paria bina terminalia pariialium*
Bpicae pollicares vel sesqui pollicares oblonga axillares geminatee. Legumen
planum oblongum sinuatum margine incrassatum. Willd. 1. c.

Found on the south-west coast of New Holland by Mr.
Brown. Introduced in 1803 by Mr. Peter Good. An orna-
mental greenhouse shrub, flowering for a considerable time
in succession at various seasons of the year.

The drawing was taken in January last at Mr. Knight's

nursery, in the King's Road, Little Chelsea.

Branchlets round, fluted. Leaves doubly pinnate,

pinnae in seven, nine, or twelve pairs; leaflets in fifteen,

eighteen, or twenty-four pairs, lanceolate, sharp-pointed,

smooth, veinless, with only a midrib. Petioles furred.

Glands small urceolated depressed, one at the base of the

common petiole and between the two terminal pairs of the

partial ones. Spikes from an inch to an inch and a half

long or more, oblong, axillary, twin. Legume flat, oblong,

sinuated, thickened at the edge.

What are termed leaves in this species, are in fact

dilated petioles, the true compound leaf being produced

VOL. V. B



only by the seedling plant. We shall subjoin some ex-

tracts from Mr. Brown's highly interesting observations on
the natural tribe to which our plant belongs.

" LEGUMIN08/E. This extensive tribe mav be con-
-ft

cc sidered as a class divisible into at least three orders, to
g* which proper names should be given. Of the whole class

f about 2000 species are at present published; and in Terra
*f Australia, where this is the most numerous family, consi-
" derably more than 400 species have already been observed*

" One of the three orders of Legumfaosfv, which is here
u for the first time proposed, may be named Mimosem. It

** consists of the Linnean Mimosa, recently subdivided by
" Willdenow into five genera, along with Adenanthera and
** Prosopis. This order is sufficiently distinguished from
Cf both the others by the hypogynons insertion and valvular
i€ aestivation of its corolla, which being perfectly regular

differs in this respect also from the greater part of Lomen-
tacece and from ad the PapUionacece.4€

•«

Nearly the whole of the Australian species of the Lin-
nean genus, Mimosa, belong to the Acacia of Willdenow,
as it is at present constituted; and about nine tenths of

" the Acacias to his first division of that genus, described by
" him as having simple leaves, but which is in reality aphyl-
" lous; the dilated foliaceous footstalk performing the fune-
tc tions of the true compound leaf, which is produced only in

." the seedling plant, or occasionally in the more advanced
" state in particular circumstances, or where plants have
" been injured.

" The great number of species of Acacia having this

"'remarkable economy in Terra Australis, forms one of the

"most striking peculiarities of its vegetation.

" The second order, Lomentacece or Cwsalpinece, com-
'*' prebends all the genera having perigynous stamina, a
te corolla whose aestivation is not valvular, and which though
" generally irregular is never papilionaceous. To these cha-
" racters may be added the straight embryo, in which they
" agree with the Mimosece, but differ from all the Papilio~

nacecCf except Aracfhs and Cercis.

" The third order, PapUionacece> which comprehends
cc about three fourths of the whole class at present known,

(C



" includes also nearly the same proportion of the Australian
" JLeguminosce,

" P(fpi/!onacecc admit of subdivision into several natural
sections, hut in Terra Australis they may be divided al-

most equally, and without violence to natural affinities,

" into those with connected and those with distinct stamina.

" The decandrous part of the whole order hears a very
" small proportion to the diadelphous, which in Persoon's
" synopsis is to the former as nearly 30 to 1, while in Terra
" Australis, as I have already stated, the two tribes are
" nearly equal.

u This remarkably increased proportion of Decandrous
Papilionaceous plants, forms another peculiarity in the
vegetation ofNew Holland, where their maximum exists in

" the principal parallel. They are not so generally spread
" over the whole of Terra Australis, as the leafless Acacia? ;

" for although they extend to the southern extremity of Van
tc Diemen's Island, they are even there less abundant, and
" very few species have been observed within the tropic.
" Papilionaceous plants with distinct stamina do not in fact

" form a very natural subdivision of the whole order, though
" those of New Holland, with perhaps one or two excep-
' tions, may be considered as such : this Australian portion,

however, forms nearly three fourths of the whole section,

at present known: the remaining part, consisting of
genera, most of which are very different, both from

" each other and from those of Terra Australis, are found
" at the Cape of Good Hope, in sequinoctial and north
" Africa, in the different regions of America, in New Zea-
land, in India, very sparingly in North Asia, and lastly

in the South of Europe, where, however, only two species

have been observed, namely, Anagyms fastIda and Cercis
" Siliquastrum ; but the latter having a straight embryo
" and a habit approaching to that of Bauhinia, rather be-
li longs to Lomentacece"

a

(I

((
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ACACIA longifolia.

Long-leaved Acacia.

POLYGAMIA MOmECIA.

Nat. ord. Leguminos*:. Jussieu gen. 345. Div. I. Corolla regularise

Legumen multiloculare, saepiiis bivalve, dissepimentis transversis, loculi*

monospermis* Stamina distincta. Arhores out Jruiices; Jblia abrupti
pinnata^Mruos^M. Broxvn gen. rem. in Flind. voy. 2. 551 +

ACA CIA. Suprb vol. 2. fol. 98.

Div* Foliis simplictbus.

A. longifolia
9
inermis; foliis HnearManceolatis utrinque angustatis trinervii*

stnatis, gpicis axillaribus geminatis cylindraceis. Willd. sp.pl. 4. 1052.
,. Acacia longifolia. Andrews's reposit* 207. Venten. malmais. 62. Hort. Km.

ed. % 5, 461, Willd. enum* 2. 1050.
^
Curtis*s magaz* 1827*

;

Frutex sempervirens excelsior* Caul is erectus, teres
9 ramosus, Jbliosu$9

glaber, Jusco*cinerascens: rami axillares, sparsi, stricii, angulosi. Fol.
'

*par$u, approximate, patentia, obliqna, inferne vcr&iis attenaata, apice abtuSa, ;

venosula nervis 3 varicosioribus, glabra, plana, persistentia, hand saturate
virentia: petioli brevissimi, articulate artkulo corrugate protuberantes, de*

currentes. Splcse instar amentorum, sapius gemince, fermeque opposite*

axillares
9 plurimum breviores folio, patentes, sessiles^ cylindricte: peaunculi ;

,

per omnem longitudinem Jloriferi, oracteati. Flores sessiles, confer tiores,
*

j

inodori, citrini, plerumque hermaphroditic modb masculu Bractege simplices,

sigUlcuim pede spica Jlorisque uniuscujusque postta, ovales, concave, mem-
branoste) subrubentes 9 caducce ; spicarum dvplh longiores jlorum. Cah campa-
milattis, membranosus, pallide lutescens, 5'dentaius9 triple brevior corolla.

Pet. Sf into calyci ajflxa, ovalia, acuta, erectO'recurva. FH, numerosa,
Jkndo calycis sub petalis iriserta, bast in annulum connata9 inde libera, globoso*

divergentia, capillacea, petalis quibus duplb longiora concolora *
# anth. erecta,

rotundiusczda, citrirue, minima, bilobce. Germ, liberum, albicans, ovale,

pubescens: stylus lateralis^ stamina exsuperans, rectus, capillaceuss stig.

simplex, obtusum.

When cultivated in the border of the conservatory, this

plant forms a fine tali shrub; and is covered from February

to May with blossom nearly throughout the whole of the

branches. Introduced by Mr. Ord in 1792. Native of

New South Wales. There are several presumed varieties,

differing with longer and shorter, broader and narrower,

paler and deeper green leaves.

The drawing was taken from a specimen from Mr. Her-

bert's collection at Spofforth.

Evergreen. Stem upright, round, branching, leafy,

smooth, of a cinereous brown; branches axillary, scattered,



stiff, straight, angular. Leaves scattered, near, spreading',

oblique, tapered downwards, obtuse at the point, veiny

with three raised nerves, smooth, persistent, not of a very
deep green colour: petioles very short, jointed, protuberant

at the joint and wrinkled, decnrrent. Spikes resembling cat-

kins, generally in pairs, much shorter than the leaf, spread-

ing, sessile, cylindrical: peduncles flowerbearing their whole
length, bracteate. Flowers sessile, close, scentless, lemon-
coloured, chiefly with both stamens and pistils, sometimes
with only stamens. Bractes simple, one at the base of each
peduncle and of each flower, oval, concave, membranous,
reddish, caducous, those of the spikes twice the length of
those of the flowers. Calyx campanulate, membranous, pale

yellow, five-toothed, three times shorter than the corolla.

Petals five, affixed to the lowermost part of the calyx, oval,

acute, upright, recurved. Filaments numerous, inserted at

the bottom of the calyx below the petals, grown together at

the base into a ring, free and distinct all the way, from
thence diverging into globular tufts, capillary, twice the

length of the petals and of the same colour: anthers round-
ish, upright, lemon-coloured, very small, two-Iobed. Ger-
men detached, whitish, oval, pubescent: style growing on
one side of it, overtopping the stamens, straight, capillary:

stigma a simple obtuse point.

Both the above descriptions are principally collected

from the French in M. Ventenat's work.
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MELASTOMA laevigata.

Smooth- leaved Melastoma*

DECANDRIA MQNOGYNM.

Nat. ord. Melastomje (recentius Mblastomace^e)* Jussiett gen* 3£8.

MELASTOMA. Cat 1-phyllus, extus nudus, 4-5-6-dentatus, fruc-
tum vestiens. Pel. 4?-5~6. Slam* 8-10-12, omnind libera. Germ, Kbenmi-
Hacca sen onpsula molli putpa farcta, 4-5-locularis apice dehiscens. Sem,
numerosa, in pulpa nidulantia. Vcntenat in mem* de I'InstituL sc* phys*
1807.8. II.

M. laevigata* foliis intcgerrimis laevigatis quinquenerviis ovato-oblongis

teviusculis acuminatis: rnargine Iambus. Lin. sp. pL ed* 2. 559.
Melastoma laevigata. Sivartz obs. 176. Willd. sp. pt. 2. 593. Sweet kort*

suburb, lond. 94*.

Melastoma fruticosa minor, foliis tenuibus, ovatis, racemis terminalibus.

Brownejam. 212.
Grossularia fructu non spinoso, roalabathri folio oblongo, floribus herbaceis

racemosis, fructu nigra, Sloane cat. 165. hist. % 140.

Frutex humance altitudinis9 erectus. Caulis ramosus, lavis. Rami erecti,

tereti'angulalii laves. Folia petiolata, decussato-opposita, lanceolato~ovata>

acuminata^ Integra* 5+nervia
7
nervosa^ venosa, utrinque glabra

f
tenuiora* in*

terdum subtler rugosiuscuta y
subnitida> saturate viridia. Racemi terminates)

composite erecti> paniculati* ramis oppositis deciissatis >
raraulis iiidem oppo~

sitis; floribus catifertis, brevi&r pedicellatis, albisf parvis. CaL mperus,

5-dentatus: denies obtusi9 breves. Petala 5, infra denies inserta, subsessilia,

subrotunda, Integra. Fil. 10 calyci infra petala adfixa 9 corolla longiora
t

geniculata; antheras erecta?, apice perforata. Germ, subrotundum : stylus
)

erectns, stamhzibus longior: stigma crasstusculum, truncatum* concavum. i

Bacca subrotunda, primum albida, dein caridea et tandem atra evaditf
<

5-loctdaris
9 succo atroc&ruleo. Swartz loc. cit. /

f—i
I

Said by Swartz to be a common plant in Jamaica. It J

is however rare in our collections, into which, according to

Sweef* Hortus Suburbanite Londinensis, it was not intro-

duced till 1815. We find no mention of it in the Hortus
j

Kewensis. The sample from which the drawing has been
I

taken, was kindly sent by Sir Abraham Hume from
Wormleybury, where it flowered in the hothouse during the \

late winter months.

Mr. Brown, in his valuable notes on the Congo Her- ,

barium, has the following interesting notice concerning the j

natural order to which our plant belongs,
*

J
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In a considerable part of the species published in the
'* monograph of Rhexia, by M. Bonpland, and in some
other genera of the Melastomacece, the manner in which
the germen is connected with the tube of the calyx is pe-

" culiar. This cohesion, instead of extending uniformly
u over the whole surface, is limited to 10 longitudinal equi-
" distant lines or membranous processes, apparently origin-

ating from the surface of the germen; the interstices,

which are tubular, and gradually narrowing towards the
" b*tse, being entirely free.

" The function of these tubular interstices is as remark-
"able as their existence.

"In Melastomacece, before the expansion of the corolla,

the tops of the filaments are inflected, and the antheree are

pendulous, and parallel to the lower or erect portion of
" the filament; their tips reaching either to the line of com-
" plete cohesion between the calyx and germen, where that
(i exists ; or, where this cohesion is partial, and such as I

have now described, being lodged in the tubular inter-

stices; the points extending to the base of the germen.

From these sheaths, to which they are exactly adapted,

the antherse seem to be disengaged in consequence of the

unequal growth of the different parts of the filament; the
w inflected portion ceasing to increase in length at an early

period, while that helow the curvature continues to elon-

gate considerably until the extrication is complete, when
0t expansion takes place.

" It is singular that this mode of cohesion between the ger-
<" men and the calyx in certain genera of Melastomace.ee, and
** the equally remarkable aestivation of the antherae accom-
" panying it, should have been universally overlookedv espe-
w cially in the late monograph of M. Bonpland; as both the
" structure and economy certainly exist in some, and proba-
" bly in the greater part of the plants which that author has
" figured and described as belonging to Rhexia."

Swartz describes the present shrub as growing, on its

native spot, to the height of a man. Stem upright,

^branched, smooth; branches upright, cylindrically angular,

smooth. Leaves petioled, decussatedly opposite, lanceo-

lately ovate, acuminate or long-pointed, entire, five-nerved,

veined, smooth on both sides, thinner than usual in the

genus, sometimes slightly wrinkled at the under side, some-
what shining, of a deep full green colour. Racemes terminal?

compound, upright, decussately panicled.

I

tt
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BEGONIA acuminata.

Pointed- leaved Begonia.

MONCECIA POLYANDRU.

Nat. ord. Plantae incertse sedis. Potypetalae germine infero. Jussieu
gen. 436.

BEGomACE/E. Bonpland nav. fy malm. 151.
BEGONIA. Supra- vol. b.jbl. 284.

B. acuminata, caulescens; foliis hispidis semicordatis acum'matis ina*qualite>

dentatis, capsular ala maxima obtusangula, reliquis acutangulis. Dry-
ander in trans, linn. soc. 1. 166. t. 14.jig, 5, 6.

Begonia acuminata. Willd. sp. pi. 4. 4 J 7.
' Hort. Kern, ed. 2. 5. 284.

Floris masculi petala quatuor, quorum duo opposita minora. Floris

foeminei petala quinque, quorum duo minora. Ad basin germinis hracteai

duts, argute serrata, germine dimidio breviores. Dryand. 1. c.

Native of Jamaica. Introduced by Sir Joseph Banks in

1 790. Requires to be kept in the hothouse, where it flowers

during the winter months.

A shrub. The staminiferous and pistilliferous flowers

are distinct, as is usual in this genus. The former have

four petals, of which two opposite ones are smaller than the

other two. The latter have five petals, of which two are

smaller. Two sharply serrate bractes are placed at the base

of the germen, and are twice shorter than that.

We had no opportunity of inspecting the inflorescence

while fresh.

The drawing was made at the nursery of Mr. Jenkins

in the Regent's Park.

vol, v.
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MESPILUS japonica.

Japan 3fespilu$9 or Loquat

ICOSANDRIA PBNTAGYN1A.

Nat* ord* Rosacea, Jussieu gen* 334. Div* I* Germen simplex mfe*
rum, polystylum. Pomum calycino limbo umbilicaturti, multiloculare*
Arbores autfrutices* Pomaces

MESPIL US* Cal. 5-fidus. Pet. 5.
t

Slam. 20. Sltfti 2-5. Pomum
sphaericeum 2-5-spermum seminibus osseis. Folia simplicia, indivim aut
lobata, pedunculi sapius mnltijlori*. corymbosi terminates et inlerdum solitarii

axillares. Flos M« germaoicee terminahs sessi/is ut in (Pvuo) Cydonia. Juss*
I c. 335.

M.Japonka* inermis; foliis obovatis apice serratis, siibtus tomentosis
s race-

mis paniculatis terminalibus. Willa. sp* pi* 2, 1010.
Mespilus japonica, Tkunb.jap* 206. Icon Kcempfer* U 18. Hort* Keto* ed*

2. 3. 205, Venten* malmais. 19.

Bywa. Kcempf. amcen* 800.
Caulis cylindrictiSy ramosus* cortice cinereo-fuscescente rimato: rami wi-

Jeme nudiusculi> subcicatrizati ; ramuli sparsi* proximi, patentes, Jerrugintidk

tomentosL Fol. magna, sparsa, approximata, recurvo*patentia
f
summa sub*

ro$aceo'di$po$ita> petzolata, stipidata* ovali-oblonga 9 acuminata, superne verfUs

acute et distantius dentata, ttifeme versus attenuata margine integro reflexo

nervo medio utrinque ramoso siibtus prominenle, supra glabra, subtils tomento

Jerrugineo'cinerascente obtecta: petiolus crassus, brevissimus ; stipulre %
petiolo cequales*. ovales-> acuminat<E y pubescentes. Pamcula terminalis* brevity

bracteata* spiculis alternis, horizontalibus, bracieatis, Jerrugineo~tomento$u t

flores sessiles* confertiusculi, bracteati, albi, Ciiatmqi Oxyacanthi majores
f

odoru Bracteae ovales, acuice* concava* extusferrugineo-tomentosiv*. panicu-

larum Jasciculatce > spicularum horizontals solitaria, Jlorum trina, calyci

oppresses. Cal. crassus campanulatus* dimidio brevior corollci, inferne Jerru*
gineo-pubescens. germini adnatus, superne viridis glaber* stellato-patens* Pet.

r o$aceo~patentia
y
obovata> unguiculata, margine crenulata*. intus striata vfflosa*

Germ, hirsutum* Bacca v. Pomum Jlavum 9
subtomentosum pttlposum, 1-3*

loculare, l+5-spermunt*

We are told by Thunberg that this is a very common
tree in Japan, where it grows to a vast size, and bears a
fruit which is much esteemed. With us it was introduced

by Sir Joseph Banks in 1787. In France it was received

from Canton in 1784. It will live here in the open air when
planted against a warm wall; but we have never seen it in

such perfection as in the form of standard, in the border ofa

spacious conservatory. Flowers in October and November,

and ripens the fruit about May or June. We have been en^

abled to give a representation of the fruit by the kindness of

Sir Joseph Banks, who furnished us with a drawing for that

f2



purpose. This has been brought to perfection in our Coun-

try, at Lord Bagot's, where, we are told, it has been used

in the dessert, and much liked for its peculiar but agreeable

subacid flavour. Mr. Abel, who had eaten it in China,

while in the suite of Lord Amherst, praises it as a delicacy.

The drawing of the flowering branch was taken at Colonel

Ansley's, at Otto House, North End. The foliage is large

and very ornamental.

Stem round, branching, with a cinereously brown rimose

or cracked bark: branches rather bare of leaves at their

lower part, and somewhat scarred: branchlets scattered,

near, spreading, covered with a rusty fur. Leaves large,

scattered, near, recurvedly spreading, forming at the ends of

the branches a kind of rose, petioled, stipulate, oblong-

oval, long pointed, sharply and widishly dentate at the up-

per part, tapered downwards with an entire reflex margin,

smooth at the upper surface, and covered with a cinereously

rusty fur at the under, midrib with nerves branching from
both its sides: petiole thick short: stipules 2, the length of

the petiole, oval, longpointed, furred. Panicle terminal,

short, bracteate, with alternate horizontal bracteate rusty-

furred spikelets: Jlowers sessile, closish, bracteate, white,

larger than those of the Hawthorn, odorous. Bractes oval,

sharp-pointed, concave, with a ferruginous fur on the out-
side; those of the panicle fascicled, of the spikelets solitary

and horizontal, of the flowers in threes and close-pressed to

the calyx. Calyx thick, campanulate, half the length of the

corolla, ferruginously furred below, adnate to the germen,
above green smooth and stellately spreading. Petals rosace-

ously expanded, obovate, unguiculate, crenulated at the

edge, striate on the inside and villous. Germen shaggily

furred. The fruit is a yellow apple, with from one to five

one-seeded cells.
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DIOSMA ciliata.

Fiinged-leaved Diosma

PENTANDRIA MGJS'GGYXU.

Nat. ord. Uutace^. Jussieu gen. 296. Biv. Ill, Genera Rut&cei*
affioia.

Diosme^e. Brown gen. rem. in append, to Flind. voy. 2. 54*5.
DIOSMA. ^CaL profundi 5-fidus persistene, basi intiis vestitus disco

(hypogyno?) ad limbum 5-crenato aut in 5 squamulas products Pet* 5,
sessilia, saepe marcescentia, sub disco inserta et ejusdem crenis aut squa-
niulis opposka* Stam. 5, ibidem inserta, petalis alterna. Germ, disco
iufr^ cinctum ; stylus 1; stig. capitatum. Fructus 3-5-capsuIaris, capsulis
com^ressis conmventibus oblongis, intus dehiscentibus, foetis arillo con*
form! cartilagineo similiter dehiscente, mono aut polyspermo; sent, nitida*

Frutices ericoidei ; folia opposita aut sparsa, s<zp% conferla et Unearia, inter-
dUm subtus margine punctata ;Jlores corymbosi aut capitato4erminales. Calyces
quorundam punctato-glandulosi. Juss. loc* cit. 298,

Biv. Agathosma. Filamentis alternis sterilibus cochleari+petaliformibus*

D* ciliata, foliis lanceolatis carinatis ciliatis, umbellia terminaiibus. WiUtL
sp.pl. 1. 1135.

Diosma ciliata. Lin. sp. pi. ed. 2. 1. 287. Berg. cap. 66. Thunb. prod. 43.

Hort. Ken. I. %<5< ed. 2. 2- 30*
Hartogia ciliaris. Lin. syst. nat. ed. 12- 2* 625.

R&mijbliosi, teretes, Julvius-subhirsuti9 erecii: ramuli plurimi, summitate

et medio ramorum congregati
9
sparsi9 axillares, diminutofblio$i> JUiformes,

graciles, ascendentes, simplices
9
duplo longiores Jbliis rameis v. ultrh 9 apice

umbelliferi. Fol. numerosa, spar$a> divaricata, lanceolata, glanduloso~punc»

tata 9 margine et nervo medio subtus hirto-cdiaia
9
supra glabra, \ uncice circitir

longa, tylo vel ultrh angustiora. Umbellffi multi'($ubl2~)~jlor£e
9
convexa;

pedunculi capillacei, ruhentes
9
<equilongi9 §* unci& circiter iongi, pilosiusculi9

ebracteati. Flores odorem herbaceo'tesinosum spirantes, parvuli, albi9 erecti.

Cal. persistens 9 crassiusculus, albido"virens9 turbinato-campanulatus, albo~punc»

tatuSy segmentis subulatis9 erectis9 ciliatis. Pet. turbinato*patentia 9 JUamentis

Jertilibus alterna, $pathulato~oblonga 9 duplo longiora calyce. Fil. 5 sterilia,

petaloda, cochleariformiMgulata 9
angusta, alba

9
injerne pi/osa: 5 fertilia* JUi-

Jbrmia 9 successive procrescentia 9 injerne pilosa 9 erecto-patentia. Germ, disco

glanduloso crasso immersum, virtde9 apice hirsutum, obovatum, compressum

(in nostro specimine) biloculare, bicorne9 cornubus erectis glandulosO'punc*

tatis: stylus setaceus, persisten$y albus
9
glaber.

The genus Djosma has been divided into four by Will-

denow, in his Catalogue of the Berlin Garden* Our plant

would belong to the Agathosma of these distinguished from

Diosma in having ten petals instead of five, the five alter-

nate ones being however, in fact, sterile filaments, not pe-

tals as they are termed by him.



We know of no figure of this species; although cultivated

in our collections ever since 1774, when it was introduced

by Mr. Masson from the Cape of Good Hope. Willdenow
has made some confusion in respect to synonymy, between
this and the pabescens of Thunberg. That our plant belongs

to the synonymy above cited, we have satisfied ourselves

by the inspection of the specimen in the Banksian Herbarium
from Kew Gardens, which has been collated with the pro-

totype of the species in the Linnean Herbarium. The draw-
ing was made from a sample in Mr. CreswelFs collection,

near Battersea.

A brandling heathlike shrub: branches leafy, round,

tawnily and rather shaggily furred, upright; branchlets

many, congregated at the top and about the middle of the

branches, scattered, axillary, filiform, leafy, slender, simple,

ascending, twice the length of the leaves of the branches or

more, terminally umbelliferous. Leaves numerous, scat-

tered, divaricate, lanceolate, glandularly dotted, roughly

ciliated at the margin and underneath at the midrib, smooth
at the upper surface, about two thirds of an inch long, 4
times narrower or more. Umbels many-(about )2-)flowered,

convex: peduncles capillary, red, about the third of an inch

in length, slightly haired, braeteless. Flowers with a kind

of herbaceo-resinous smell, small, white, upright. Calyx
persistent, thickish, white and green, turbinately campa-
nulate, glandular dots white; segments subulate, upright,

ciliate. Petals turbinately spreading, alternate with the five

fertile filaments, spatulately oblong, twice the length of the

calyx. Filaments: 5 barren, petal-like, ligulate, narrow,
concave at the top, white, furred at the lower part : 5fertile,
filiform, growing out to their full length in succession, furred

at the lower part, uprightly spreading. Germen imbedded
in a thick glandular stand, green, shaggy at the top, ob-

ovate, compressed, (in our sample) bilocular, two-horned,

horns erect with glandular dots: style setaceous or bristle-

shaped, persistent, white, smooth.

A greenhouse plant. Flowers very early in the spring.

Requires the treatment of the Cape Heaths ; and is easily

propagated by cuttings.
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ORCHIS variegata.

Pointed-petalled Orchis.

GYXANDRIA MONdNDRM.
Nat. ord. Orchide^e. Jussieu gen. 64. Brown prod. 1. 309. Dh. I.

Anlhera adnata subterminalis persistens. Pollinis massa e lobulis angulati*
elastice coh&rentibus; basi affixae. Brown in Hort. Kevo. ed. 2. 5. 188.

ORCHIS. Supra vol. 3*jbL 202.

O. variegata, bulbis subrotundis, caule folioso; labello tripartito Ijevi, lobia

apice dentatisj medio majori emarginato cum roucronulo interjecto;

cornu bracteisque germine brevioribus. Biv. Bern. sic. pi. cent. 2. 44. n.

60.

Orchis variegata. Allion. pedem. n. 1828. D'Asso Jior. arag. 129. n. 888.
Jacg. ic. rar. 3. t. 599. Coll. 2. 267- Svoartz in Schroder's neues journ.

Jur die bot. 1. 15. Willd. sp. pi. 4. 21. Bertol.pl. genuen. 119.

Orchis acuminata. Desfont. atL 2. 318. t. 247. Swartz in Schrader's neues

Journ.
m
fur die hot. I. 14. Willd. sp.pl.4r. 17. Curtis

9
$ magaz. 1932.

Orchis militaris. y. Lin. sp.pl. ed. 2. 2. 1334.
Orchis radicibus subrotundis* spic& brevissima, labello breviter 4-fido cir*

cumserrato punctato. Hall. helv. n. 1275./. 30.

Orchis militaris pratensis elatior, floribus variegatis. Segu. veron. 2. 123. t.

IB*Ms.
Orchis militaris. Biv* hex. t. 15.

Orchis militaris minor et minima Rivini. Rupp.jen. 279. cum tab.

Orchis latifolia hiante cucullo minor, VailL parts, t. 3\.Jigg. 22, 23, 24.

Orchis seu Cynosorchis galeata, purpurea leucostincta, sponsam ornatara

effigiens. Bonan. t. 35. Cup. hort, cath. suppL alt. 68. Panphyt. 2. t.

165.

Rad. didymo~tuberosa
9
Juscescens* tuberibus ovali-oblongis. FoK sub'

scptena, plurtfaria9 erecto'patentia , subglauco-v. potiiis cinereo*vireniia. opacaf

3'5~uncialia 9 rarius unctam laiitudine exsuperantia modo submaculata % lamina

lanceolato-oblonga acuta striata; interiora longiora 9
prolixiiis vaginantia*

Scapus spilhamceus 9 teres, sulcis striatus, pallide virens. Spica Borura carta

cylindrica confer ta patens , seminum elongata laxa appressa. Flores mediocre*,

remissius odori9 ailutius incarnati, nutantes
9 ? uncus vel circh transversa

Bractese albidm v. nunc coloratce, membranosce 9
lanceolato-acuminata9 germini

sublongiori appressa* Germ. sessile9 tortum y
pallido-virens

9
teretuangulare,

vix longius petalis. Cor. nutans
9
semiringens; pet. 5 galeatvconniventia

f
in**

Jerne Julvo~viridia
9
superne carneo-albida ,

sanguineQ'ftriata9 lanceolata, cus-

jfidaiim acuminata: 3 exteriora aquilonga ; lateralia inaquilatera obliquO'

assurgentia, siriis 4 incomplete percursa ; medium rectum unistriatum: 2

interiora opposita 9 inclusa 9 plurtmunt minora, linearia, acuta 9 unistriata.

Labellum propendens 9 vix longius petalis. oblato-subrotundum, carneo~albicans
9

micans
9
laxius sanguineo~punctatum

9
glabrum, denticulato-erosum 9 profunda

trilobum 9 breviter ungukulatum ; lobi laterales brexitores cuneato'oblongi

margine summo obltqui
9
medius latior obcordatus corniculo v. mucrone minuto

injundo emarginatura : calcar pallidum, descendtns 9 germine cuiparalleUm

brevius
}
pauhmm wprb basin dtiatatum, acumint obtusulo. Columna duplo



brevior petalis v. ullrei, in/erne dilatata, alba: cucullus sanguineus, termi~

nalis, erectus antice retrorsum obliquatus, thecis svlco pro/undo gktndu-
latn albam intergerinam incompletam in/erne comprehendente distinctis

:

gland ula antherifera obliquato-protuberans obtusa: pollinis massa? clava indi-

visa brevi eeruginea, stipite longo Jlavo lucido. Stigma areola didytna

antica niadida purpurascens parieti interiori cavitatis Jilamenti v. columnce

partis inferioris sub glandula antherifera adnata.

Another of the species of this interesting genus which
have been introduced into our collections by Mr. Swainson,

of Elm Grove, Liverpool. It was found by that gentleman
growing plentifully on the mountains near Palermo, parti-

cularly on those of Capreto and Monreale, where it flowers

in the spring. That it is the Orchis variegata of his friend

Bivona Bernard!, Mr. Swainson tells us he can have no
doubt, that he has scarcely any of its being the O. acumi-

nata of Desfontaines; but not having seen the figure in Jac-

quin's works, he was less able to satisfy himself of its being

also the plant of that author. We have carefully reviewed

the synonymy adduced above, and are convinced that the

whole belongs to this species; which extends itself widely

over the South of Europe, and is known to reach the Coast of

Barbary. It comes the nearest to the Orchis milttaris, of

this country, of any other species we are aware of; and
was deemed a variety of that by Linnaeus ; but afterwards

properly distinguished from it by Allioni.

Moot tuberous, twin, tubers oval, oblong, brownish.

Leaves about 7, multifariously disposed, uprightly spreading,

ofa dullish glaucous or rather cinereous green, sometimes

marked with a few irregularly disposed spots, opaque,

3-5 inches long, seldom exceeding an inch in breadth, some-

times with a few spots, blade lanceolately oblong, sharp-

pointed, streaked: inner ones longest, and sheathing the scape

to a greater height. Scape 6 or 7 inches high, round,

fluted, pale green. Spike in flower short close cylindrical

spreading, in seed elongated distant adpressed. Flowers of

a middling size, slightly scented, very palely flesh-coloured,

nutant, about one third of an inch in diameter. Bractes

white, sometimes coloured, membranous, lanceolately sub-

ulate, pressed close to the germen, which is rather longer.

Germen sessile, twisted, pale green, round, angular, scarcely

longer than the petals. Corolla nutant, semiringent: petals

5, converging into a casque, at the lower part of a tawny
green, at the upper of a rosy-white, striped with deep purple.



lanceolate, cuspidately long-pointed: 3 outer ones of the

same length; side ones uneven-sided, erecting themselves
^

obliquely, marked with 4 incomplete stripes, middle one
straight, one-striped: 2 inner ones facing each other, en-

j

closed, much smaller, linear, pointed, one-striped. Label
hanging forwards, scarcely longer than the petals, oblately
roundish, rosy white, glittering, loosely spotted with purple,

smooth, denticulately eroded round the margin, deeply
three-lobed, shortly unguiculate; side lobes etmeately ob-
long slanted at the top, middle one broader, obcordate, with
a minute cornicle or mucro at the bottom of the notch: spur
pale coloured, pointing downwards, shorter than the germen
with which it is parallel, bluntish at the end, a little dilated

below the tip. Column twice shorter than the petals or

more, dilated at the lower part and white ; headpiece or cu-
cullus deep purple-red upright slanting backwards in front,

cists parted by a wide furrow which contains the white

Jlandular incomplete partition in its lower portion ; antkeri-

'erous gland slanting and protuberant obi use : pollen masses
with a short copperas-green head and a longer tawny yellow

shining stalk. Stigma two-lobed, shining, humid, purplish,

affixed to the front of the interior wall of the cavity in the
lower part of the column or filament underneath the anthe-
riferous gland. '

vol. v.
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SPARTIUM ferox.

Harhary Broom.

DIADELPHIA DECJNDRTA.

Nat.ord. Legumikos^e, Jussieu gen. 34-5. Div. V. Cor. irregularis
papilionacea. Stam. 10 diadelpha. Leg. 1-Ioc, 2-valv. Frutices ant herha;

jfid. simpUcia aut ternata aut rarius digitata ; stipulw nunc subnullce, nunc
conspicuce into petiolo adnata aut ah eodem c#$*£ttcto.=PAP*LK>NACEi£.
Brown gen. rem. in Flind. voy* 2. 552*

SPARTIUM. CaL deorsum productus. Carina quibusdam pendula.
Filam. germini adhferentia. Stig. longitudinale, supra villosum. Legum.
oblongum, mono*aut polyspermutn. Persoon $yn. 2. 286.

Div. Foliis ternalis.

S.Jerox, foliis ternatis simph'cibusqueoblongis mucronatis, racemo terminal!,

ramis striatis teretibus spinescentibus. Willd. sp.pl. 3. 934.

Spartium ferox. Desfont. all. 2. 136. t. 182. Poiret voy. en barb. % 206.

Hort. Km. ed. 2. 4. 257.

Spartium heterophyllum. V Hent* tfirj). 183.

Cytisus foliis oblongis sessilibus glabris, siliquts compressis incanis. Shaw
specim. n. 194.

CaulisJiuticosuSf 9-15 decimet. alius, ramosus, erectus. Rami numerost,

slriati. Spinas validte, longce, striata, Jloriferce. Fol. glabra aut brevis-

sime villosa, mucronata, superiora simplicia, lanceolata et obovata> brevissime

petiolala 6-9 milletn. longa, 2-4 lata; infenora ternata obovata. Flores nu~

merest, solitarii, axillares, breviter pedicellate in racemos 2-5 centim. longos

dispositL Itach is pubescens. CsA.tripartitus; lacinik acutis, inferhre paw
lutiim long!ore> trijida. Car.iutea> magnitudine Genista spinosse Lin., glabra.

Germ, argerdeum. Legumen subarcuatum, compressum, acuminatum, 2

centim. longum, 4 millem. latum, torulosum, sericeum, incanum villis adpressis

densifi breviswnis, 8-ad 10- spermutn. Desf. I. c.

Native of Barbary. Introduced about the year 1800.

With us a hardy greenhouse shrub, flowering in the spring.

The drawing was taken at the nursery of Messrs. Whitley,

Brames, and Milne, at Fulham. It differs from Spartium

spinosum by having the upper leaves simple, and not ter-

nate as there.

An upright branching shrub: branches numerous, fluted.

Spines strong, long, fluted, flowerbearing. Leaves smooth

or furred with a very short nap, mucronate; upper ones

simple, lanceolate and obovate, most shortly petioled; lower

ones ternate, obovate. Flowers many, solitary, axillary,

shortly stalked, disposed in racemes. Rachis or general

g 2



i

stalk furred . Calyx three-parted, segments sharp-pointed,

lower one a little the longest, trifid. Corolla yellow, smooth.
Germen of a silvery white. Legume or pod somewhat
bowed, compressed, long-pointed, torulose or marked with

protuberances, silkily furred, grey with a very short dense
close-pressed nap, from 8- to 10-seeded.
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DIOSMA hirta.

Purple I>iosma.

PENTANDRIA MQNOOYNU.
Nat. ord. Rutac&b* Jussieu gen. 269. Dm III. Genera Rutaceis

affinia.

Diosme^. Brown gen. rem. in app* to Flind. wu. 2. 54*5.

DIOSMA. Supr&foL 366.

JD/v. Agathosma. Fitnmentis alternis sterilibus cochleari-petaliformibus.
D. foliis lanceolatiscarinatis imbricatis hirtis, corymbis terminalibus, stami-

nibus quinque sterilibus, germinibus apice biglandulosis. Venten. maU
tnais. 72.

Diosma hirta. Lamarck encyc. 2. 286. illustr. tab. 127 rDiosmal jfe.3.
Hort. Ketv. ed. 2. % 30.

°

Diosma purpurea. Herb. Banks*
Frutex ericoides, protifero~ramosus : rami 8-10, longiores caute 9

erect*-

paten tes9 Jbliosi, pubescentes; ramuli apice jloriferi. You sparsa, tub$estilia $

lineari-subulata
> subtus convexo-carinata, htrta, suprh concave* glabra, punc*

tata> saturate virentia, trita odorem aromaticumjitndentia, inferiora patentia,
mperiora imbricato<07iferta ; petioli brevissitni tuberculo decurrenti impositif

aloicantes. Urabellae terminates, convexa, confertm ; flores numerosi, parvi9

tntensius roseo'purpurei •• pedicelli capillacei
f

pubescentes, purpurei
9

duplo
lonviores Jlore, ebracteati. Cal. duplo brevior 40orolla

}
segments lanceolati$

9

extus yubescentibm. Pet. 5, disco hypogyno inserta, unguiculata, erecto-

patentia ; ungues JUiformes longitudine catycis; laminae ovules obtusa, longi*

tudine unguium. Fit. 10, eodem piano cum petalis inserta, alterrii} sterilia :

sterilia petalis opposita et eorum concolora, hnearia, obtusa> concava* inferni

pubescentia, longitudine unguium petalorwm; fertilia subulata
9
albida, cord"

lam cequantia: anth. erecta, ovales, obtusa* compresses, quadrisulcata, ru-
bescentes. Germ. globosum, suprti biglandulosum f disco tmmersum ; stylus

rectus, corolla concolor, jiliformts, longitudine staminum. PlurimOm ex gall.

Venten. 1. c. vers.

The present species has been very generally mistaken by

our gardeners and nurserymen for Diosma rubra, so much
so that we have never met with it in any of our collections

under its real name. It is one of the prettiest and liveliest

flowered of the genus, and continues in bloom most part

of the spring and summer. Introduced from the Cape of

Good Hope (where the whole generic group is native) by

Mr. Masson, about 1 794. Requires the same treatment as

the Cape Heaths, and is easily propagated by cuttings.

A beathlike shrub, proliferously branched: branches

8*10, longer than the stem, open, upright, leafy, furred;



branchlets flowerbeariug at the top. Leaves scattered, sub-

sessile, linearly subulate, underneath convexly keeled and
roughly furred, above concave smooth and dotted, deep

green, when bruised diffusing a strong aromatic odour,

lower ones spreading, upper ones close-pressed and imbri-

cate: petioles whitish, very short, fixed to a small decur-

rent tubercle. Umbels terminal, convex, close; Jloivers

numerous, small, rose-purple; pedicles capillary, furred,

purple, twice longer than the flower, bracteless. Calyx
twice shorter than the corolla; segments lanceolate, furred

on the outside. Petals 5, standing upon the hypogynous
basement, unguiculate, uprightly spreading; unguis or nar-

row part the length of the calyx, filiform: lamina? or broad

part oval, obtuse, the length of the unguis. Filaments 10,

inserted at the level of the petals, alternately barren:

barren ones 5, opposite to the petals and of the same colour,

linear, obtuse, concave, furred at the lower part, the length

of the ungues of the petals : fertile ones subulate, whitish,

of the length of the corolla: anthers upright, oval, obtuse,

4-furrowed, reddish. Germen globular, with two glands on
the summit, enchased in the glandular basement: style

straight, fiiliform, of the colour of the petals, of the length
of the stamens. ~

The drawing was taken in February from a plant culti-

vated in the greenhouse of Messrs. Whitley, Brames, and
Milne, at the Fulham Nursery.
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OPHRYS Speculum,

Mirror-lipped Ophrys,

GYNANDMA MONJNDRIA,

Nat. ord. Ohchide^e. Jussieu gen. 64. Brown prod. I. 30% Dh. J.

Anthera adnata subtermmalis persistens. Pollinis masste £ lobulis angulatis
eJastice cohasrentibus; basi affixae. Brown in Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 5. 188,

OPHR YS. SuprZ vol. S.foL 205.

O. Speculum; folia caulina lanceolata. Petala 3 exteriora expansa, acuti*

uscula, viridia, interiora 2 acuta, purpurea* Labelli laciniae Jaterale*

erectee, media rotundata emarginata non appendiculata, medio glaber*

rima, cserulescens, limbo villoso fusco. Link in Schraders journ.Jur die

lot. 1799- 2. 324; (male a JVilldenovio ad Ophhydem Scolopacem citata;

cut tamen vere periinei Ophrys Speculum Biv, Bern. sic. pL cent* 1. 61.

*. 70./. 4.)
Ophrys ciliata. Biv. Bemardi sic.pl. cent* 1. 60. ». 69.
Opltrys insectifera; myodes. £. Lin. $p* pi. ed. 2* 2. 1343.
Orchis muscam casruleam inajorem representans. Breyn* cent. 100. U 44.

Moris, hist. 3. 494. sect. 12. t. IS.Jig* II.

Orchis Ricinum villosum referens. Cup.panph. 1. /. 175. Hort. cath. 158;
el. suppl. alt. 68.

—

Bonan. t. 28.

Nil pulchrius. Radix bulbi 2 subrotundi. Caulis $~G~uncialis, Jbltis Ian-

ceolatis vaginatus, paucijlorus. Flores in spied laxd muscas circumvolantes

mire referunt. Petalura superius fornicatum, columnam tegens, marginibus

revolutis; 2 lateralia paientia, ovata, viridia, Jascid rosea per medium. Oper-
cula (petala 2 interiora) petalis (exlerioribns) dujAo breviora 9 angu$ti$$ima f

acuminata, intense purpurea, recurvata. Nectarii labium (Labellum) tri-

lobum, cczruleum, splendens, Umbo barbato barbd purpurea ; lobo medio ex-

porrecto, obovato, convexo, emarginata, mutico ; lateralibus angustioribus9

suspenses alarum instar. Columna obtusa. Biv. Bern. 1. c.

One of the prettiest of the genus, and now first intro-

duced by Mr. Swainson; by whom the excellent design,

from which our engraving has been made, was taken from

a sample that flowered in his garden at Elm Grove, near

Liverpool, in Febrnaiy last. The species is native of Portu-

gal and Sicily, in the latter of which countries Mr. Swainson

tells us that it is very rare, and that he never found it in

any other place except in the hilly meadows behind the

Convent of Santa Maria di Gesft, near Palermo.
^
Link

speaks of it as growing in Portugal, and abundantly in the

neighbourhood of Setuval.

Our plant has been erroneously adduced by Willdenow



for a synonym ofOpHRYS Scolopax; to which however the

Ophrys Speculum of Bivona Bernardi really belongs.

The specific name has been suggested by the lustre of

the ceruleous convex disk in the lip of the corolla.

Root of two roundish tubers. Stem 3-6 inches high, few-

flowered. Leaves several, ambient, spreading, lanceolate,

sheathing. Flowers in a loose spike, with the appearance of

so many flying insects. Uppermost petal vaulted, covering

the column, revolute at the edges; two outer side-ones

spreading, ovate, green, with a red stripe along the middle;

two inner side ones twice shorter, very narrow, long-pointed,

deep purple, recurved. Labellum three-lobed, ceruleous,

bright, with a purple bearded border; middle lobe pointing

forwards, obovate, convex, notched, pointless; side-ones

narrower, hung like wings. Column obtuse.

It is not improbable but that the Ophrys vernfaia of the

Flora Lusitanica of Professor Brotero may be the same with
the present species. But the description is far too scanty
and pointless for us to decide by.
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ACACIA decurrens. '@. mollis.

Green-Wattle of Fan Diemen's Island.

POLYGAMIA AtON(ECU.
NaL ord. Leguminos-s. Jussieu gen. 345. Div. /. Cor, regular!*.

Leg. multilocuUre, saepius bivalve, dissepimentis transversa, locufi* mo-
aospermis. Stamina distincta. Arbores aut Jrutices; folia abrupt^ pin-
nata,zx$/liMOSi&M. Brown gen. rem. in Flind. voy. 2. 551.

Div. Foliis duplicato~pinnati$
9
coule inermu

A. decurrertSf inermis foliis bipinnatis, partiaHbus undecim-(v. quindecim-)
jugis, propnls multijugis, petiolis partiaHbus marginals* glandute intor
omnia partialia, spicis globosis pedunculatis axillaribus. Willd. sp.pl. 4.
1072.

Acacia decurrens. WiUd. enum. % 1053. Hort. Kexv. cd. 2. 5. 469.
Mimosa decurrens. Venten. malmais. 61.

(0) mo] liar, gracilior* glaucior; foliis corapactioribus; propriis minoribus,
contingentibus.

Arbor SO-SO-pedalis, inermis. Rami juniores angulosi
9 vtUoso-incanu

Fol. duplicato-pinnata
9

mollissima 9 cinereo-glauce$centia
9 nunc semipedalia

latitudine subtriunciali : partialia 11-1 5-1 S-juga: propria vel foliola multi-

(40-60*) juga, parvula f oblongo-linearia 9 vix 2 tineas longa, angusta
9 ob~

tusa> contingentia : petiolus communis albo+villo$us9 teres, supra eosl4 de-
cursive gUxndulifera elevata percursus9 glandule aperta subrotunda pari cuique

Jbliorum partialium interpostta* Raceroi e spiculis cotnpositi, axillares simplicet

ct terminates paniculati ; pedunculus Jlexuo$iu 9
villoso-canescens ; spiculse

globosa9 numerosa (25-30?) lutea
9
magnitudine pisi vel circh

9
Ittxius dhpo*

*it&> pedicelU longitudine diametrum spicularurn $ubaquante9 pallido4utc$-

centes: bracteae singtdares9 minuta9 membrano$<z 9
subovaia 9 convex<e> villosa

f

multoties breviores pedicello, ejusque basi arete appreua* FJores odorgm
kaud ingrate amaricantem spirantes.

A slender thomless tree, from 20 to 30 feet in height.

Native of Van Diemen's Island ; where it is known among
the colonists by the appellation of " Green Wattle." Not-

withstanding its having a smaller finer closer and more
glaucous foliage than (<*)> the tree known in New South

*

Wales by the same denomination; still Mr, Brown is not,

at present, aware of any mark that in his apprehension

would justify a theoretical separation of the two into dis-

tinct species. The leaves retain their soft cinereous ver-

dure when dry, as perfectly as when fresh, a circumstance

to which the tree most probably owes the epithet prefixed to

the english appellation, which is known to be derived from

the economical purpose to which the branches are applied.

vol* v. h



(a) was introduced by Sir Joseph Banks in 1790; but

we are not informed concerning the date of the introduction

of (/3). The drawing was taken from a sample sent from
Lord Bridgewater's collection in February last. We should

have thought that the Acacia moll'mima of Willdenow's

Enumeratio Horti Berolinensis was intended for this plant,

had not the leaflets in that been described as 1 l-15~paired.

Requires the protection of the greenhouse, and is well

adapted to the conservatory. Far from common in our col-

lections.

Younger branches angular, grey-furred. Leave,? doubly
pinnate, very soft, cinereously glaucous, somewhere about
six inches long and about three in breadth: partial ones

11-15-18-paired; leaflets many-(40-60) paired, small, ob~

longly linear, scarcely two lines in length, narrow, ob-

tuse, touching each other: general petiole white-furred,

round, at the upper side having a prominent glanduli-

Ferous ridge running along its whole length, with a round-
ish perforated gland between the bases of each pair of
partial footstalks. Spikelet-bearing racemes axillary and
simple or terminal and panicled; peduncle flexuose, grey-

furred; spikelets globular, numerous (20-30), yellow, about
as big as a pea, placed rather distantly; pedicles about the

length of the diameter of the spikelet, pale yellow : bractes

single, minute, membranous, subovate, convex, villous,

many times shorter than the pedicle against which they are!

closely pressed. The flowers diffuse a bitterish but not un-
pleasant scent.

NOTE.

In the first page of fol. 361 ( Acacia lophantaj, from the words " What
are termed, &c. &c." belongs to the subsequent article (fol. 362, Acacia
tflngifolia), and has been accidentally misplaced.
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ERYNGIUM aquaticum,

Yucca-leaved MfffftgQ*

PENTANDR1A DIGYNU.

Nat.ord. Umbellifkr^ Jussieu gen. 218* t)iv* IV* UmbeUifena
anomalae.

ER YNGJXJM. Flores plurimi sessile* paleis distinct!, dense aggregati
in umbellula capitata supra receptaculum conicum involucro poiyphyllo
rigido cinctuni. Singulis cat. 5-partitus; pet. inflexa ; fructus ovatus. Um-
bellulm nunc in umbellam inyolucralam sape irregularem et ramosam disposita,
nunc sparse?} fol. simplicia aut composita*, sapc spindsa ut et invohcrai
habitus Carduu Juss. 1. c. 226.

Div* Foliorum nervis simplicibus parallelism
E. aquaticum, foliis late linearibus, remote ciliato-spinosis; fldralibus lanceo*

latis dentatls; capitulis rotundis ; caule subdichotomo. Delaroche tryng.
51* n. XW-

Eryngium aquaticum. Lin. sp. pL ed. % I. 336/ var. m$ fexcluso synonymo
Gronovii loco citato tentisj. Mill. diet. ed. 8. n. 7* Jacq. ic. tar. % t.

347. coll. 1. 151. WUU. sp. pi U 1357- Hort. Km. 1. 325. ed* 2. 2.

116. Pursh arner. sept. 1. 189.

Eryngium yuccifoYmrn* Michaux bor. arner. I. 16i#
Eryngium foliis gladiatrs, utrinque laxe serratis denticulis subulatis. Gtoru

virg. ed. 2. 40/ (exch syn* hinnm).
Eryngium americanum, yuccae folio, spinis ad oras molHuscuIis. Plult. aim.

13. t. 175. jig* 4.

Eryngium virginianum yuccse foliis, spinalis ram teneltfs et inutilibus mar*
ginibus oppositis. Moris. 3. 167 • sect. 7. t. 37*Jig* 2JL

Planta 6-8-decimetralis. Caulis erectus, teres, striatus, vtridis, inferni

simplex , superne 1-3 ramos laterales emittens, apice %5-Jidus. Rami simplicet

aut bifidi, rartus dichotomic prqfunde striatu FoL radicalia numerosa,

linearia, 3 decitn* longa, 2-3 centim. lata, decuntbentia, sessilia, vaginantia,

molltuscula, subglauca, newts longitudinalibus paraUelis instructa. remoti

dentata, dentibus subulatis, tenuibus subsctaceis : caulioa lanceolata, radicali-

bus breviora, dentibus majoribus et rigidioribus instructa, iUis cceterum simUiag

floralia ovato4anceolata, verticillata, aut opposita. Capitals pedunculata, ro»

tunda, albida. Pedunculi terminates aut e dichottmis orti, subangulosi, pro*

Junde striatu Involuc. S'9-phyllum ; Jbliolis ovatis, integris, aptce spinosisf
capitulo patdb brevioribus, conniventibus. d paleis vix dtstinctis.

^
Palese ovato-

lanceolate, iniegrm calycibus paulb longiores. Recept. conicum. Calycis

tubus (rectiusf germen inferurn) squanns ovatis albisrigidis supernb tectus;

lac. limbi ffolioU calycina fj ovate, mucronata, marine scariosf. Cor. alba,

calyce pauio br&oior; fetalis ovato-oMongis y prqfunde emarginatis. Fil. corolld

fere triplo longiora, crassiuscula : anth. obhnga, fuscm. Delar. 1. c»

Of the same genus with the well-knomi Sea-Holly

(Eryngium maritimum) of our own shores. The group be-

longs to a somewhat anomalous division of the Umbelliferce;

H 2



an order, designated in Mr. Brown's remarks, as chiefly

european, with its maximum in the temperate climates of

the northern hemisphere, certainly much less frequent in

the corresponding southern parallels, and as having very

few known species within the tropics.

Aquaticum grows in the swamps of Virginia and the

Carolinas; and was introduced by Mr. J. Banister, in 1699.

Two species were confounded under it by Linnaeus; but

have been since duly distinguished by M. Delaroche in

an elaborate illustration of the genus. All the american

species have simple linearly elongated leaves, with straight

parallel nerves, and form a section in the generic group, dis-

tinct in that respect from the european.

The drawing was taken from a sample in the nursery of

Messrs. Frasers in Sloane Square, and was a part of the

collection annually imported from America by those in-

dustrious horticulturists; one of whom is now forming a

botanical establishment at Ramsgate.

Perennial. Stem, in the specimen we saw, about a foot

and half high, upright, round, fluted, green, simple below,

branched above, at the top 2-5-divided: branches simple or

divided, seldom dichotomous, deeply fluted. Radical leaves

ambient, numerous, 6-9 inches long, from one to an inch

and half broad, sheathing, softish cinereously glaucous,
widishly ciliate with soft longish bristles, outermost recum-
bent : cauline ones shorter with broader stifFer bristles, other-

wise similar; floral ones ovately lanceolate, whorled, or else

opposite. Floiver-heads about | of an inch in diameter,
peduncled, round, whitish. Peduncles terminal, or in the

dichotomies, subangnlar, deeply fluted. Involucre 8-9-

leafletted; leaflets ovately acuminate, entire, spinously
pointed, but little shorter than the flower-head, spreading,

scarcely distinguishable from palece, which divide the florets.

Palece ovately lanceolate, entire, but little higher than the

florets. Receptacle conical. Germen inferior, armed above
with small white rigid ovate scales. Leaflets of the calyx

ovate, mucronate, with a scariose margin. Corolla white:
petals ovately oblong, deeply notched at the end. Fila-

ments nearly 3 times longer than the corolla, thickish:

anthers oblong, dark-coloured.
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XYLOPHYLLA falcate.

Sickle-leaved Sea-side Laurel.

MOKCECIA MONADELPHU.
Nat. ord. Euphorbia. Jussieu gen. 384, Div. I. Styli plures definite

ssepi&s tres^

Euphorbiace^. Browi gen. rem. app. Flind. voy. 555.
XYLOPHYLLA. Masc. Cal. 6-partitus. Cor. 0- Nect. glandulas

6, globose. Fem. Cal. et Nect. ut in maac. Germ, superum. Styli tres-
Stigynata tripartita* Caps. 3-loc. Sem. % in singulis locularaentis. Hart.
Kexv. ed. 2. 5. 336.

Frutex facie Cacti Phyllantbi;/*^ (out potius ramnli aphyUi diktat*
complanati Jbliis similes, nndi nomenj simplicia alterna. utnnqttc dentate,
stipula simplici carinatce subvaginanii-axillaria ; fiores in Joliorum dentibus
conglomerate quidam steriles et ideb masculi, Juss. I. c. 387.

X.Jhlcata, foliis sparsis Hneari-lanceolatis subfalcatis crenatis, floribus sub-
sessilibus triandm monoids. Sxvartz prod. 28.

Xylophylla falcata. Hort. Ketv. 1. 376. ed. 2. 5. 336, Wtlld. sp. pi. 1. 1501.

Andrews's reposit. 331*
Phyllanthus falcata. Sxvartzfi. ind. occ. 2. 1115. Wittd. enuni. 2. 996.
Phyllanthus Epiphyllanthus. Lin. sp.pl. ed. 2. 2. 1392.
Phyllanthus americana, planta flores e singulis foliorura crenis profercns.

Comm. hort. \. 199. t. 102. Catesb. car. % 26. t. 26.

Frutex 5S*pedali&. ramosus, cortice cinereo. Rami sparsi, ieretes, stricti.

glabri. Fol. subsessilia, sparsa, s. versus apices ramorum subconferta, 4-5-

polHcaria, lineari-lanceolata* subfalcata. erectiuscula. crenata, crenis re'

moiis Jlorijeris. striata, lineata, saturate viridia, nitida. Flores ad crenos

confertiy subconglomerati9 brevissime pedicel!ati> sanguine^ monoid, masculi

etjeminei mixti; hi pauciores. Masculi. CaK 6-phyllus, patens. Folio] a 3
exteriora dimidio minora, ovato-acuta, pallidiora; 3 inleriora ovata obtusa

pallidiora. Glandulae 6. ovata, rubrte. ad basin Joliorum calycis. Fil.

cylindricum erectum purpureum apice vix trifidum. Anth. 3, didynus, lobis

subrotundis. luteis. Fkminei. Cal. ut in mare, sed parum major. Germ.
subrotundum, margine crenulato bast cinctum. Styli 3, reflexu Stigmata

bifida. Sw. fi, ind. occ. I. c.

A hothouse shrub, introduced from the Bahama islands

before 1699; at which time it was cultivated in the Royal

Garden at Hampton Court.

Five or six feet high, branching; bark cinereous.

Branches scattered, round, stiff, smooth. Leaves subses-

sile, scattered, sometimes rather crowded towards the top

of the branches, 4-5- inches long, linearly lanceolate, subfal-

cate, inclining to be upright, crenate, with wideset flower-

bearing crenae or notches, fluted or striate marked with lines



or Hneate deep green, shining. Flowers crowded in the

notches, subconglomerate, very shortly pedicled, purple,

monoicous, sterile and fertile ones mingling together; the

latter fewest. In the staminiferous flowers the calyx is of

six pieces or leaflets and spreading: the 3 outer leaflets

smaller than the others by one half, ovate and pointed, of

a palish red; the 3 inner ones ovate and obtuse, likewise of
a palish red. Glands 6 ovate, deep crimson, at the leaflets

of the calyx. Filament cylindric, upright, purple, at the

top slightly trifid. Anthers 3, twin, lobes roundish, yellow.

In the pistilliferous flowers the calyx is the same as in the

other, but a little larger; germen roundish, encircled by a
crenulated ledge at the base; styles 3, reflex; stigmas

bifid.

The drawing was taken in the autumn, in the stove of
the nursery of Messrs. Whitley, Brames, and Milne, at

Fulham.
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HELICONIA Bihai

Wild Plantain.

FENTANDRIA MONOGYNU*

Nat. ord. IVfus*. Jussieu gen. 61.

HELICONIA. Spatha communes partialesque alternae, distinctae*

floribus hermaphroditism Cal. 0. Pet. 3, oblonga, canaliculata erecta,

acuta, aequalia. Nectarium diphyllum: folioio altero petalis subfequali,

aitero brevissimo canaliculato, uncinato, opposite. Fit. filiformia: anth.

longge, erectae. Germ, inferum, oblongum. Stylus staminibus brevior. Stig.

longum, gracile, curvatum, capitulo terminally Caps, oblonga, truncate,

3-quetra, 3-loc. sent, solitaria oblonga. Schreb. gen. pi. 1. 158. «> 403*
Caulis herbaceus: fol. alterna vaginantia, juniora convolute, neroo longitudi-

nali medio simplici emittenie utHnque nervos innumeros transversim cut obliqui

parallelos. Spadix rectus, spathis distichis magnis distantibus, cymbiformious,
Jlorum fasciculos involventibus / flores in singula fascicule densi spicati cut

glomerati. Juss. I. c.

H. Bihai, foliis basi apiceque acutis, spadice erecto radically spathis

tichis multifloris, nectarii folio supenore trifido. WiUd. sp* pL I. 1187*
Heliconia Bihai. Swartz obs. 96. t* 5*f 2. Thompsons bot.dispL 8. Hort.

Kevo. ed. 2. 2. 54. Andrews's reposit. 640.
Heliconia luteo-fusca. Jacq. hort* schcenb. 1. 25; absque icone*

Musa Bihai, Lin. sp. pL ed. 2. 2. 1477*
Musa spadice erecto, spathis rigidis amplexantibus distiche et alteraatlm

sitis. BrowneJam. 364.
Musa humilior, foliis minoribus nigricantibus, fructfli rainimo erecto. Sloane

Jam. 2. 147.
Planta herbacea, maxima, I0~12~pedalis. Fol. radicalia, longe petiolata,

oblonga, utrinque angustiora, integra, nereis parallelis lineata, erecta, con*
sistentia, glaberrima; petioli longitudine lamina v. magis, teretes, crassi,

suprb canaliculati. Scapus erectus, longitudine petiolorum, teres, crassus,

glaber. Spadix simplex erectus, Spatha universales plures (8-10) alterna,

rigida, cordata, amplectentes, erecto-patentes, acuminata, disticha, luteo*

fusca. Flores Jhsciculoti in unaqudque spatha reconditi, spathis partialibut

membranaceis, albidisJlorum longitudine distincti, subsessiles, pallide $.viridi~

lutei. Cor. 3+petala; basi coharens, inaqualis, curva et recurva et quasi
bilabiata* Pet. 2 superiora lanceolata acuta, apice pauliim refiexa, infra me*
dium conniventia, et versils basin petalo infertore coalita, basi albiaa s pet.

inferius superionbus vix longius
9
lanceolatum, concavum, apice pauliim recurvo

integro acuminate, basi nectarium vostice amplectens. Nect. dipkyllum:
foliolum posterius longitudine corolla, lato4anceolatum 9 concavum, suprH
medium subtus Hbentricosum / apice 3Jidum, marginibus membranaceis conni-

ventibus infiexuJilamenta indudens, basi humore nectareo repletum: foliolum

anterius minuttssimum, lanceolatum, petalo anteriori adnatum. Fil. corolla

fere longitudine infra medium eoalita in iuhum anticd apertum, fUiolo nectarii

posteriori adglutinaium, JUiformia: anth. lineares, acuta, 2-fcc, luiea, sapi
spiratiter torta. Germ. 3'gonum 9 oblongum, basi attenuatum, apice retusum,
album: stylus staminibus brevior, Jtli/brmis, 3+queter: Uig. S*angulare, per-
foratum, luteum* nbiusum, infiexum. Caps. 5-gona> sarnosa, nigrescent*

S*r*rtz. I. c.



Hem con ia belongs to the small tropical order of Musm,
and differs from the genus Mcsa, which includes the Plan-
tain and Banana Trees, in having all the flowers fertile, and
no mixture of barren ones as there. Stremtzia, the mag-
nificent group of which all the known species have been
recently illustrated with unprecedented skill and splendour
in the " STRELITZIA DEPICTA" of Mr. Francis Bauer,
is another co-ordinate genus.

The present species is found wild in moist shady spots

on the west-indian mountains; and was introduced by
Mr. A. Anderson in 1786. The drawing was taken at

the nursery of Messrs. Loddiges* at Hackney, where it is

cultivated in a hothouse, which is both warmed and irri-

gated by means of steam.

A large herbaceous plant, 10 feet high. Leaves radical,

long-petioled, oblong, narrowed at each end, entire, marked
with parallel nerves, upright, standing together, quite

smooth: petioles as long or longer than the blade, round,

thick, channelled at the upper side. Scape upright, the

height of the petioles, round, thick, smooth. Spadix

simple, upright. General spathes several (8-10), alternate,

rigid, cordate, clasping, uprightly spreading, acuminate,

distich, yellow-brown. Flowers subsessile, of a pale or

greenish yellow, fascicled, embosomed in the separate

spathes, and parted by whitish membranous partial spathes

of the same length as themselves. Corolla three-petaled

;

cohering at the base, unequal, bent in opposite directions,

and as if bilabiate: 2 upper petals lanceolate, pointed, a

little reflex at the tip, converging below the middle, and
towards the base united with the lower petal? lower petal

hardly longer than the upper ones, lanceolate, concave,

clasping the hinder part of the nectary by the base, tip

slightly recurvate, entire long-pointed. Nectary of two

pieces : the hinder piece of the length of the corolla, broadly

lanceolate, concave, ventricose underneath below the middle,

three-cleft at the top, enclosing the filaments by the mem-
branous convergent inbent edges of the sides, nectariferous

at the bottom : front piece very minute, lanceolate, adnate

to the front petal. Filaments nearly of the length of the

corolla, united below the middle into tubes which open in

front, adhering to the hinder piece of the nectary, filiform s

anthers linear, pointed, bilocular, yellow, often twisted

spirally.
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ORCHIS tephrosanthos
; /3* undulatifolia.

Curled-leaved Orchis.

GYNANDRIA MONANDHIA.

Nat. ord. 0rchide;e. Jussieu gen. 64. Brown prod. 1. 309. JDiV. /«

ORCHIS. Suprh vol. S.fol. 202.

X)iV. Radice bituberosa.

O. tephrosanthos, labello 3-partito, laciniis Hnearibus, media 2-furca cum
mucrone inter crura, petalis acutis libere conniventibus, bracteia lato-

subulatis cornuque duplo brevioribus germine.
Orchis tephrosanthos. Villars delph. 2. 32. Desfont. ail. 2. 319. WiUd. sp.

pi. 4. 21. Swartz in schrad. neuesjourn. 1. 15.

Orchis longicruris. Link in schrad. journ. 1799* 2. 323. Willd. sp. pL 4.

22.
Orchis militaris ; t. Lin. sp.pl. ed. 2. 2. 1334.
Orchis zoophora cercopithecum exprimens oreades. Column, ecphr. 319. t.

320.

Orchis flore simiam referens. Vaitt. parts, t* 31. Jigg* 25> 26.

09) flore majore; foliis undulatis.

Orchis undulatifolia. Biv. Bemardi sic.pl. cent. 2. 44, n. 61* /. 6.

Tubera mole nucis avellana majoris. Fol. 8-9, plurifaria, erecto-patentia,

3'5-uncialia, laliora \ uncim *oix excedentia, oblongo~et ligulaio-lanceolata,

remotius lineata, acuta, interiora interdum undulata. Cauhs spitkamatts ad
dodrantalem, striato*teres. Spica densa, brevis, conica, albo'tncarnata, flo-

ribus odoris. Bracteaa albo-membranosce, lato»$ubulatce, germini appressm
duploque breviores. Germ. gale& semunciali &quale, tortum, curvatum,

rubido-virens. Cor. semiringens: pet. 3 enter. galeato*conniventia, libera,

ovato4anceolata, cuspidaia, lateralia surrectO'ObUquata 4>4ineata9 medium
S-lineatum; 2 inter, duplo minora, concolora, lineari-oblonga acumine abrupto

brevi, columnam interciudentia ; labellum \ parte v. cited tongius petalis, pro*

pendens} lamina oblongiuscula, angustius 5-JidoS4oba, mtus disco con*

vexiusculo subtiliter scabrata, lobi laterales lineari'attenuati, medius longior

3-Jidus laciniis lateralibus lobos laterales exacte referentibus mediA minimi

mucroniformi : calcar germini recte pranendms duploque brevius, oblongum,

superne compre$$o~subdilatatum, obsolete marginatum. Columna brevis,

atba, theca punicea: pollinis mass® indivisoe, <Btuginos<s. Stig. bulla sub*

cordata, subpunicans in cavitate antica columna prope infra glandulam anlke-

riferam.

We do not think our plant will bear a separation from

this species, solely on account of the crispature in the

foliage, and we are not aware of any other distinctive mark.

Tephrosanthos itself does not appear to us to afford any very

certain difference from militarist the coloured pencilled

spots upon the label have been relied on, though they are

VOL. V. '



now known to be the objects of mere variety. The prin-

cipal difference we can detect between the two, lies in the

longer narrower and more tapered segments of the label of

the former. The shortness of the bractes in the latter,

we suspect from a review of samples in the Banksian
Herbarium, is occasional and will not hold good as a cha-

racter. If the outer petals are really confluent in militaris,

this might afford a valid distinction, but we believe these

will be found merely to converge, as in our plant, but
not to cohere.

The drawing was taken from a sample remitted by Mr.
Swainson, with whom it had flowered at Elm Grove, in

February last. The root was imported by that gentleman
from Sicily, where the plant grows with a longer and more
luxuriant spike than in the present specimen, and is com-
mon on the mountains of Messina, but more rare on those of

Palermo.

Tubers twin, ovately oblong, about the size of largish

acorns. Rootsheath white, membranous, nerved. Leaves
8-9, alternate, compassing, uprightly spreading, 3-5 inches

long, where widest about | of an inch across, smooth,
lineated, ovately and ligulately lanceolate, sharp, midrib

keeled, inner ones gradually longer sheathing farther more
upright curled, one or two of the lower ones and the upper

stem-one plain. Stem 5-9 inches high, pale green, round,

fluted. Spike short, dense, cylindric, conical; jloivers

white and flesh-coloured, scented. Bractes white, mem-
branous, broadly subulate long-pointed, as if awned, Hose-

, pressed to the germen than which they are twice shorter.

Gtrtnen half an inch long, roundedly hexagonal, equal to

the casque of the corolla, twisted. Corolta semiringent:

3 outer petals converging into a casque, ovately lanceolate,

long-pointed, concave, 2 side ones obliquely erected, with

4 deep red streaks, middle one 3-streaked : 2 inner petals

twice smaller, of the same colour, linearly oblong with a

short abrupt point, lapping together over the summit of the

column: label pale-pink, about y longer than the petals,

propendent, lamina or broad part nearly oblong, narrowly
nvecleft and threelobed, disk oblong slightly raised minutely

roughened, two side lobes linear and tapered narrow di-

vergent, middle lobe about §• longer trifid, side segments
of the same shape as the two lateral lobes, middle segment



minute mucroniform: spur* pale, twice shorter than the

germen, descendent, oblong, compressed, slightly dilated

upwards, obscurely notched at the end. Column short,

oblate, white; anthercase dark crimson: pollen-masses ver-

digrise-coloured. Stigma raised, heart-shaped, purplish,

in front of the inner wall of the cavity of the column, close

below the gland on which the anther stands.

i2
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VIBURNUM rugosum

Canary Laurestine.

PEXTANDRIA TBIGYNIA.

Nat. ord, Caprifoua, Jussieu gen. 210. Div. III. Calyx bractcatus.
Stylus nullus: stigmata 3. Cor, monopetala.

VIBURNUM. CaL parvus 5*fidus, basi bracteolatus. Cor. parva,
campanulata 5-fida. Slant. 5, ejusdem laciniis alterna: stylus 0; siig, S.
Bacca 1-sperma, coronata in Tim (Tournef.), in casteris nuda. Fruttcesg
Jolta opposita, basi nuda ; Jlores umbellato<orymbosi terminates, in Tino et

Viburno (Tournef.) hemaphroditi onines, in Opulo (Tournef.) ntarginahs
ncutri diffbrmes et multo majores. Juss. gem 213,

Div, Foliis inlegerrimis*

V. rugosum, foliis lato-ovatis rugosis subttis hirtis, involucro unirersaK 7-

phyllo. Persoon syn. 1. 326. (excluso synon. Hort. Kew. quoad varietaUm

excitatarn).

Viburnum rugosum* Sweet hort, sub. lond. 60.

Viburnum Tinus. J,* striatum; foliis ovatis undique hirtis rigidis. Hort,

Kexv. 1. 370- ed. 2. 2. 167. ' WiUd.sp.pl. L 1486.

Caulis satis altus , ratnis strictis, viridtbus subangulatis pilosis, Fol. rft-

stantia, divaricato*recurva, nunc deftexa, opaco-virentia9 submembranacea,

rigida, hirta, lato~ovalia> utrinque attenuata v. acuminata fine obtusiuscuh

atque basi angustaia, grosse! rugosa, aspera nervo medio alios alternos adscen-*

denies subtus varicosos densiusque kirtos utrinque emittente, venosa, subtus

pallida , longiora semipedalia ultrhque, latitudine 4funciali: petiolt divaricati
9

j>luries breviores lamind, hirti, compresso'teretes, suprd canaliculati. Cym«
niveo-candica ntes, subodoratae , ampla, congests, decomposite?, term in ales.

convexiusculce ; pedunculi pallide virentes, kirti, angulosO'Striatif stricti:

pedicein unjflori, brevissimi, basi ant in medio oppositO'bibracteati ; involu-

crorum foliola minima, appressa, herbacea, ovato-oblonga, obtusa ; partialium

quaterna. Cal. parvulus. brevis
9
herbaceus, extus pubescens 9 rotato<ampanw

latuSf dentibus 5 acutis apice rubentibus. Cor. nivea f campanxdato-rotata
%

demumque recurva, rnultoties amplior calyce; tubo curto; hmbi laciniis ro-

tundatis. Germ- ovatum, album, fauce corolla inclusum: stigmata trina

sessilia pappilliformia, peripkarid rosed. Pollen ochroleucum.

We know our plant to be the Viburnum Tinus. I. of the

Hortus Kewensis, from the inspection of the Banksian Her-

barium; where the specimen gathered in the Canaries by

Mr, Masson is preserved. The species was first instituted

by Persoon. It differs from the Common Laurestine in

having a somewhat membranous rigid hard-furred coarsely

wrinkled or embossed opaquely green leaf, from 3 inches

to half a foot in length and 4 inches in breadth. The in-



florescence is likewise larger and whiter, the branches green

rigid and roughly furred ; and the foliage more distant.

Introduced in 1778 from the Canaries by Mr. Masson,
who found it growing in mountainous situations. The
drawing was taken in March last, at the nursery of Messrs.

Colville, in the King's Road, Chelsea. We are told it will

live out of doors in warm sheltered situations ; but we be-

lieve it does best when preserved during the winter in a
garden-frame.

A tallish shrub ; branches upright, stiffish, green, some-
what angular, furred. Leaves wideset, outstretched, re-

curved, broadly oval, tapered each way, acuminate with
a bluntish point, pale underneath with a more conspicuous
fur and varicose nerves: petioles several times shorter than
the blade. Flowers snow-white, somewhat scented, in

large decompounded terminal convexly crowded cymes:
peduncles pale green, roughishly furred, somewhat angular;
pedicles very short, one-flowered, with two Opposite bractes

either at the base or middle : leaflets of the involucres very
small, close-pressed, herbaceous, ovately oblong, obtuse;
partial ones in fours. Calyx small, shallow, herbaceous,
furred externally, rotately campanulate, teeth pointed, red
at the tips. Corolla campanulately rotate, at length re-

curved, many times larger than the calyx; tube very short;

segments of the limb rounded. Germen ovate, white, en-
closed in the funnel of the corolla: stigmas sessile, rosy red
at the top. Pollen cream-coloured.
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CROTALARIA ineana.

Hoary Crotalaria.

DIADELPHIA DECJNDRIA.

Nat. ord. Legumixos^:. Jussieu gen. 347. Div. V. Cor. irregularis
papilionacea?. Legum. }-}oc. 2 vaJv. Frutices aut herba?; fol. simplicia
aut ternata aut rarius digitata; stipulae nunc subnullae nunc conspicule imo
petiolo adnata? aut ab eodem distincta2.=PAPiLK>NACE.s;. Broxun in app. to
Flind. voy. % 552.

CR TALARIA. Suprh vol. 2.fol. 1 28.

C. ineana, foliis ternatis ovalibus subtus villosis, racerais spiciTormibus,
carina margine tomentosa, leguminibus sessilibus hirsutis. Hort. Kew.
3.20.

Crotalaria ineana. Lin, sp. pi. ed. 2. 2. 1005. Jacq. obs. 4. 4. /. 82. Cavan.
ic. 4. 11. t. 322. Willd. sp. pi. 3. 985. enum. 2. 748. Hort. Kew. ed. 2.

4. 274.
Crotolaria trifolia. Riv. ietrapet. 22.

Subbipedalis, pubescens. Folia ternata, ten era ; foliola ovalia aut obo~

vata, fine obiuso mucronato, supra virentia, infrh villoso'Canescenlia, unciam
aliquantum exsuperantia : petiolus communis villoso-albicans, vix longior

Jbliolis} petioluli hirsutiores, breves: stipulaa setacece, villosce, breves, caducct.

Racemi terminates, simplices, spicati, multiflori, semipedales, erecti; pedi-

celli breves, cumfiore nutantes, villosi. Cal. villosus. Cor. fiava, lineato-

variegata acuta; vex. carinatum, longius alts: carinas petala margine albo

Ian ata.

We have ascertained by a sample in the Banksian Her-

barium, collated with that in the Linnean, that our plant

belongs to the Crotalaria ineana of Linnasus; but have

strong doubts of its being of the same species with the

plants adduced for synonyms from the works of Sloane and

Swartz; which we have" in consequence omitted in the

present article.

The drawing was taken from a specimen that flowered in

the hothouse at Spofforth, and was kindly sent to us by Mr.

Herbert. The species is stated in the Hortus Kewensis to

be annual and native of the West Indies. Mr. Herbert in-

forms us that he had the seed of it from the East Indies,

and that the plant is perennial. Cultivated by the Duchess

of Beaufort in 1714.

About two feet high, furred. Leaves ternate, tender;

leaflets oval and obovate, rounded or blunted at the end



and mu cremate, green above, villous and hoary underneath,

something more than an inch in length: general petiole

scarcely longer than the leaflets, villous and hoary ; partial

petioles shaggy, very short: stipules short, setiform, vil-

lous, caducous. Racemes terminal, simple, spiked, many-
flowered, half a foot long, upright: pedicles short, nutant

as well as the flowers, villous. Calyx villous. Corolla

yellow, lineately variegated, pointed: vexillum keeled,

longer than the ala?: petals of the carina edged with a
white woolly pubescence.
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PULTENiEA retusa.

Obtuse-leaved PuUmeea.

DECANDRIA MONOGYNM,
Nat. ord. Leguminos^:. Jussieu gen. 345. Dm VI. Papjlionaceje.

Browt gen. rem. in Flind. voy* 2. 552.

#
PtfLTENJEA. CaL 5-fidus, labiisproportionatis, bibracteatus (brac-

teis saepiiis ipso tubo insidentibus). Cor. papiHonacea. Germ, sessile, di-
epermum. Stylus subulatus, adscendens. Stig. simplex. Stropkiola eerai-
nis lobis posticis incisis. Brown in Hort. Ketv. ed. 2. 3. 17.

P. retusa, capitulis terminaJibue, foliis linearibus retusis muticis planie
glabris, bracteis calyce pauld longioribua. Brown in Hort. Kexv. ed. 2*

3. 18.

Pultensea retusa. Smith in ann. of hot. 1. 502; et in trans, linn.soc. 9. 247.
Willd.enum. 1,4*38.

Fruticulus erectus, strictiusculus, rami's viilosis, poliosis, Jbliorum decursH
angulatis, ramulosis

9
ramulis summitate et medio ramorum laxius sparsique

congregatis, axillaribus, ascendentibus
f
apice Jloriferis, totis appresse Jbltosis.

Foh sparsa, rigida, crassittscula, obscure viridia, glabra, cuneatO'linearia,

retusa, multca, subsemuncialia $ petioli hreves, teretes, rvgulosi: stipute 2
scarioso+membranacete^fusco-rubenteS) petiolo (cui intus utrtnque oppressesJ
breviores, subulate. Fiores capitati: c*yit\}[&paud~($ubqxdnque) -flora, sub'

sessilia, parum exsuperantiafolia involucralia : geramarum floralium squamas
persistences, plures, parvule, rigide, sphacelate, ustulato'Spadicee, oblato-

ovate, concave, extus subsericea, pedicellis breviores, imbricato-ambientes.

Pedicelli crassi, sericet, erecti, breviores calyce. Cal. duplo brevior corolla,

tubulosus, membranosus, pallidus, sericeus> equabiliter 5-dentatus, dentibus

acuminatis triplo circh brevioribus tubo. Bracteae medio tubi calycini utrinque

insert*?, lanceolato-lineares, spadicee, calyce pauld aliiores, $ericeo<iUate.

Cor.Jlava, glabra, f partem uncie parum excedens.

A genus belonging to the decandrous division of the

Papilionaceous plants of New South Wales, the large pro-

portion of which, in relation to the diadelphous division of

the same, forms a striking anomaly in the vegetation of those

regions*

The species was introduced by Sir Joseph Banks in 1789;

but has not been figured in any work we are acquainted

with. The drawing was taken from a sample remitted in

April by Mr. Herbert from his collection at Spofforth ; where

it is cultivated in the greenhouse.

A small upright shrub: branches villous, leafy, angular;

branchlets axillary, upright, flowerbearing at the end.

VOL. V. K



Leaves scattered, rigid, thickish, dark green, smooth, cu-

neately linear, retuse, pointless, about half an inch long:

petioles short, round, wrinkled; stipules 2, scariosely mem-
branous, reddish brown, subulate, shorter than the petiole

to the inside of which they are flatly pressed. Flowers in

heads: heads few-(5~) flowered, nearly sessile, slightly over-

topping the leaflets that envelop them: scales of theJlower-

buds persistent, several, small, rigid, arid, brown-bay,
oblately ovate, concave, somewhat silky on the outside,

shorter than the pedicles, imbricately compassing. Pedicles

thick, silky, upright, shorter than the calyx. Calyx twice

shorter than the corolla, tubular, membranous, pale, silky,

evenly 5-toothed, the teeth acuminate and 3 times shorter

than the tube. Bractes inserted at the middle of the tube

of the calyx, lanceolately linear, brown-bay, rather higher

than the calyx, with a silky fringe. Corolla yellow, smooth,
not much exceeding the fourth of an inch in length.
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PiEONIA Moutan* «-

Sir Abraham Hume's Tree-Pceont/. Mouian

POLYANDRIA DIGYmA.

Nat.ord. Ranunxulace^b. Decand. sysL nat. L 127. Dm IL Ra*
nunculaceee spuriee, Nempi antheris intror&is donates.,

PJEONIA. CaL 5-sepalus, sepalis subfoliaceis !na?qualibu$ orbiculatti

persistentibus. Pet. 5 (interdum 6*10) orbicularia subaequalia ungue de-
stitute. Discus carnosus germina cingens; germ* 2-5 grossa; stig. sessilia

crassa falcata bilamellata crispa; capss. ffolticulive) 2-5, ovatse, apice stig-

mate superatae, 1-loc*, potyspermse, sutura longitudinali supernS dehis-
centes: sent* subglobosa nitida; umbilicus prominulus; albumen carooaum;
embryo in basi locatus. Herba nut ranks snffrutices; tad. perennes collo

crasso subhorizontali, Jibris Jasciculatis extus nigricantibus aut omnibus aut
aliis cylindricis, alteris in tubercula ovata cylindraceave incrassatis; vaginae

squamosa ad basin caulis; gemnue radicales squamis petiolaribus constantes;

fol. alterna petiolata bis iernatim secta; flores terminates, <impli9 purpurei,
rosei, aut alii (nunqudm nee carulei nee lutei) , JacWit multiplices. Dec, K c.

386.

P. Moutan, caule fruticoso, foliis bipinnatlm sectis, aegmentis ovali-

oblongis subtOs glaucis, capsulis villosis interd\im urceolo inclusia.

Decand. loc* cit. 387.
Paeonia Moutan. Curti$

%

$ magaz. 1154* BonpL nav, et malm. 1* et 61- /. 1.

et 23. Smith in Rees's cyclop. n. I. Hort. Keto. ed. 2. 3* 315*

Pa?oma suffruticosa. Andrews's reposit. 373, 448.
Pseonia officinalis, var. Thunb.jap. 230* Lour, cochin. I. 343.

Moutan ou Pivoine, arbrisseau de Chine. Mem. chin. 3. 461.

(0) Papaveracea; capsulis in urceolo omnind inclusis.

Paeonia papaveracea. Andrews's reposii. 463. Smith in Rceis cyclop. «* 2.

Frutex elegantissimus in hortts nostris seepius 3^-pedalis, ad 8-10 pedes

interdum crescens ; caul is teres, ramosns9 digiti crassitie, Icevis; rami novelli

Jbliosi, cateri nudi; fol. patentia, bitemattm bipinnatimve secta, segmentis

ovalibus oblongisve, inferioribus integris, summis trilobis superni intense viridi-

bus glabris, subtus glaucis pilos minimos sparsos gerentibus; flores terminates,

ampli, solitarii, suaveotentes ; fol. floralia 2 immediate sub Jlore involucralia,

Q-3-pariita, lobis oblongis scepiiis reflexiss caL 5+sepalus ; pet. 5-10 et plu+

rima magna orbiculata scepe inciso-dentata.

(a) Urceolus carnosus germinum basin cingens, apice dentatus ; germina

2-9 ovato-oblonga tomentoso'villosa, stigmate crispo rubro coronata; capsa.

pollicem longce, rufis villis onusta, stigmate coronata, intiis 5+7'Sperma,

matures paientes. Variat floribus sapius plenis9 semiplenisve roseo-purpurcis

aut albis, fetalis subintegris aut incisis, ramis longtoribus aut brevioribus,

foliis majoribus pallidioribus aut minoribus intensius mridibus.

(£) (mtceforshn species propria J habet flores magnos semiplenos atbos ad
basin petcuorum eleganter purpureo-radiatos ; pet. sapius apice lacera; caps*.

fer§ semper 6 villosas dispermas. Germina hujus stirpis sunt, prius observante

cl. R. Brown, intra urceolum carnosO'membranaceum glabrum subglobosum

apice perforatum dentatumque, modo singidarimmo ut in Caricibus, inclusa!

stigmata extra orifichm urceoli pauhdum exserta. Dec, 1. c.

K 2



The sample from which our drawing has been made, is

the first produce of a plant recently received from China by
Sir Abraham Hume, who had the goodness to send it

from Wormleybnry. It does not seem to be precisely

either of the two double varieties, known in our gardens by
the denominations of var. rosea

fl.
pi, and var. bankslajl.

pi. Yet Mr. Sabine, who has attended very particularly to

the variation of all the species of Peony, appears to be con-

vinced that its difference from banksia consists merely in

its being a weaker specimen.

This beautiful and most desirable shrub is native of

China, and was obtained, like the greater proportion of

the more valuable ornaments of our gardens, by the care

of Sir Joseph Banks, who had sent out proper instructions,

for the purpose. The first living plant reached England
in 1794; several had been previously received, but none
had survived the passage. In China, where the florist is

said to have a list of two hundred and forty varieties, the

plants, we are told, sometimes attain the height of from
eight to ten feet. To have it in perfection in our climate,

it should be planted in the border of the conservatory ; but

it will also do well in the open ground, if protected during

the period of its bloom by a glass case.

Stent round, branching, about an inch in diameter,

smooth. Young branches leafy, others leafless. Leaves

spreading, biternately or bipinnately divided, segments oval

or oblong, lower ones entire, uppermost threelobed, of a
deep green at the upper side and smooth, at the under glau-

cous and furred with small scattered hairs. Flowers ter-

minal, large, solitary, sweet-scented : floral leaves two by
way of involucre immediately under the flower, 2-3-parted,

with oblong and generally reflectent lobes. Calyx of five

leaflets. Petals from five to ten or sometimes many more,

large, orbicular often indented at the border.

It does not yet appear to be decided whether (/3), the

plant with large white semi-double flowers, known by the

title of papaveracea, is specifically distinct from («) or not.

We shall subjoin the translation of the distinctive charac-

teristics of each as given by M. Decandolle, by whom the

two are recorded provisionally, as mutual varieties.

In (a) the fleshy cup in which the bases of the ger-

mens are contained, is indented at the top: the gerniens



are from two to nine, ovately oblong, tomentosely villous,

and crowned with a stigma which is red and curled ; the
capsules an inch long, furred with reddish villi, terminated
by the stigma, 5-7-seeded, spreading wide open when ripe.

This varies with flowers which are generally either full, or
else semi-double, of a very red or white colour, with the
petals either nearly entire or else indented; the branches of
greater or less length; with a larger and paler foliage, or
with a smaller deeper green one.

(J3) has very large semi-double white flowers with a deep
purple radiated mark at the base of the petals. The petals

are generally torn or jagged at the top. The capsules are
almost always six in number, villous, and twoseeded. Mr.
Brown was the first to observe, and describe, the curious
fleshily membranous envelop which holds the germens
together, and which is somewhat analogous to that in the

Carkes; it is subglobular, smooth, open, and indented at

the top, from which the stigmas are a little protruded.
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TULTPA gesneriana.

Common Tulip.

HEXANDRIA TRIGYNIAt (mbis.)

Nat. ord. Lilia. Jussieu gen. 48.
TULIPA. SuprA vol. 3. fol. 204.

T. gesneriana, caule unifloro, floribus erectis, petalis obtusiusculis Btammi-
busque glabris, foliis lanceolatis. Marsch. Bieb.Jl. tnur. cauc. 1. 271.

Tulipa gesneriana. Lin. sp. pi. ed. 2. 1. 438. Hort. Kew. 1. 435. ed. 2. 2.

249. Brot.Jl. lusit; (in hortis). Desfont. ail. 1. 293; (in hortit).

Soxuerbyfi. lux. 5, 6, 11, 17. Nobis in Curtis s magaz. 11 35.
Tulipa hortensis. Gartn. sent. 1. 64. 1. 17. Jig. 2.

Tulipa. Clus. hist. 137-148; passim. Park. par. 45-65; passim. Stent.
Jloril. 8, 9, 10; passim. Hort. eyst. ord. 4. vern. passim. Tourn. inst.

passim. Beckman beytr. zur gesch. der erfind. 1. 223. 2. 548.
Tulipa turcarum. Gesn. in cordi hist. 213.

Proles lateralis. Folia trim ovato-lanceolala, subconvoluta. Caulis gla-
ber. Corolla erecta, laio-campanulata, laciniis obtusis. Filamenta cequalia,

glabra; germine prismatico-columnari duplo breviora, antheras adaquantia.
Capitellutn stigmatosum continuum, trifaria'm trilobum; stigmata cristato-

ad?iata, revoluta, canaliculata. Nobis in Curt. mag. fol, 1135.

The first Flora, in which the Common Tulip has been

included as one of the indigenous plants, is that of Cau-
casian Tartary by Mr. Marschall of Bieberstein; and the

first Herbarium in this country, known to contain a native

specimen, is that formed by the Chevalier Pallas, and now
in the possession of Mr. Lambert. The species grows natu-

rally on the borders of the Caspian Sea, and on the sides

of the hills and in the plains of the country about Mount
Caucasus.

The drawing of the present splendid variety was taken

from a plant sent by Mrs. Liston, the Lady of the British

Ambassador at the Porte, to Messrs. Whitley, Braraes, and
Milne, of the Fulham nursery.

It appears that this popular species was first brought

from Constantinople to Vienna, about the middle of the

sixteenth century; and that it has since gradually found

its way over the rest of Europe. From the varieties bred

from this species by the florists in Holland, arose the well-

known Tulipimania that towards the middle of the seven-



teenth century seized nearly the whole of the Low Coun-
tries, and which increased into a state of delusive stock-

jobbing of so general and destructive a nature as to require

the interference of government to be put down

.

Offsets produced laterally from the bulb. Leaves three,

ovately lanceolate, somewhat convolute. Stem smooth.
Corolla upright, broadly campanulate; segments obtuse.

Filaments even, smooth, twice shorter "than the prismati-

cally columnar germen ; equal to the anthers. Stigma con-
tinuous, trifarious, revolute, crested, channelled, not vil-

lously fringed as the nearly allied species from France,

which we have given in the third volume of this work (fol.

204), under the title of the Agen Tulip. (Tulipa ocuhts

soils.)
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HIBISCUS diversifolius,

Various-leaved Hibiscus.

MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA.

t
Nat. ord. Malvacus. Jassiett gen. 271. Div. Ill, Stamina inde-

fimta. Fructus simplex multilocularis.
HIBISCUS. Supra vol. l.fol. 29.

H. diversifolius, foliis quinque trilobisve obtusis dentatis, superioribus ob-
longo-lanceolatis indivisis, pedunculis inermibus, caule petiolisque acu-

^
leatis. Willd. sp. pi. 3. 820.

Hibiscus diversifolius. Jacq. ic. rar. 3. t. 551. coll. 2. 307. Willd. enum. 2.

. T
37 -

Hibiscus ficulneus. Camn. diss. 3. 141. t. 51.Jig. 2; (non aliorum).
Caulis arboreus, erectus, 6-pedalis, teres, uncialis diametri et ultra, ret*

tnosus, yiridis, villosulus, medulla aidA Jarctus, armatur aculeis brevibus
pungentibus fuscesccntibus rectisque. Kami virgati patent. Fol. alterna,
longe petiolata, inferiora 5-loba, superiora 34oba, summa indivisa et oblonga,
acutiuscula, serrata, utrinque hirsutula, venosa, subtus ad nervos hispida;
petioh's terelibus, villosis armatisque seepe subtus raris aculeis. Pedunculi
uniflori, solitarii, breves. Cal. exterior polyphyllus ex Jbltolis plus minus
undecim, linearibus, acutis, rigidulis, hispidis, patulis: interior etiani pilis
albidis hispidus, longitudine exterioris, patulus, ad f 5-fidus; laciniis ovalo-
acutis. Corollas amplce et calyce multb longioris petala ex ungue angusto dila-

tata in laminam latissimam, rotundatam t obtusissimam, obsolete crenatam,

patentissimam, sulphuream cum basi atrosanguineS. Stam. et stigmata tota

atrosanguinea, polline sanguineo-miniato. Stigma 5'jidutn, capitatum, planum,
pilosulum. Germ, kirsutunu Caps, ovaia, 5-loc. polysperma. Jacq. 1. c.

We do not find this shrub recorded in either edition

of the Hortus Kewensis; but it is enumerated in Sweet's

Hortus Suburbanus Londinensis, and there stated to have
been introduced in 1798. The specimen, from which the

drawing has been made, was received from Mr. Herbert's

collection at Spofforth, where the plant is cultivated in the

hothouse. A native of the East Indies.

Stem arboreous, upright, attaining the height of about

six feet, an inch or more in diameter, branching, green,

sub villous, armed with short straight pungent brownish

spines. Branches rodded, spreading. Leaves alternate,

long petioled, lower ones five-lobed, those above three-

lobed, uppermost undivided and oblong, rather pointed,

serrate, somewhat shaggily furred on both sides, veined,

hispid underneath at the nerves; petioles round, villous, and

vol. v. h



often thinly beset with spines at the under side. Peduncles

one-flowered, solitary, short. Outer calyx of about eleven

(more or less) linear pointed stiffish hispid spreading leaf-

lets: inner one likewise beset with hispid whitish hairs, the

length of the outer, rather spreading, 5-cleft to about two
thirds of its depth; segments ovate and pointed. Corolla

large and much longer than the calyx: petals widened from
a narrow unguis into a very broad rounded obtuse obsoletely

crenated outspread primrose-coloured lamina with a dark
blood-red base. Stamens and stigma black red, with pollen

of a colour between vermilion and crimson: stigma five-

cleft, capitate, flat, slightly furred. Germen shaggily fur-

red. Capsule ovate, five-celled, many-seeded.
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H^MANTHUS pubescens.

Hairy Hcemanthus*

HEXANDRIA MONOOYNIA.
Nat. orcl. Narcissi. Jussieu gen. 54. Div. II. Germen inferum,

Amarylmdm. Brown prod. 296. Sect, I. JUdi'x bulbo**.
Flores spatliacei, umbellati, raro solitarii.

HMMANTHVS. Supra vol. S.Jid. 181.

H.pubescens^ foliis oblongo-lanceolatis, undique hirsutis, umbella fastigiato-

rotundata, h'mbo stamim'busque erectis. Hort. Kew. 1 . 404.
Hasmanthus pubescens. Lin. suppl. 193. Thunb. prod. 59. IVilld.tp.pl.

2. 26. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 2. 208. Nobis in Curtis's magaz.fol. 1523 in
not&.

Heemanthus albiflos. Jacq. hort. schcenb. 1. SI. t. 59. Willd. sp.pl. 2. 27.
Nobis in Curtis's magaz. 1239. Redoule liliac. 338. Hort. Kew. ed. %
2. 208.
Folia erectius opposita, subquaterna, oblonga, hirsutius villosa, ciliata, in*

tense virentia, subbreviora scapo, subsetnipedalia latitudine subbiunciali, Jlorum
contemporanea. Scapus tereti-compressus, hirsutus, obliquus. Spatba ince-

quivalvis, umbella subarqualis, albido-membranacea, viridi-venosa, pubescens.

Flores multi, conferti, albi, brevissitne pedicellati, erecti. Cor. infundibuiu

Jbrmis, angusta; limbt laciniae erectce, lineares, triplo longiores tubo. Fila-

menta corollam una iertia parte Jere exsnperantia : anth. Julvo-Jlavicantett

ovato-rotunda?. Stylus subcrassior subaltiorque slaminibus, erectus; stigma

levissime trifidum, patulum. Bacca magnitudinejere pisi, subrotunda
t
S4oc. t

miniata, nitida; loculamentis monospermis.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Introduced by the

late Mr. Francis Masson in 1774. Requires to be kept in

the greenhouse. Of easy culture.

The separation of pubescens and albiflos is clearly un-

founded, as we have proved by the prototype specimen of

the former in the Banksian Herbarium.

The drawing was taken from an imported plant which

flowered at Mr. Lee's nursery, Hammersmith. J

Leaves opposite, inclining to upright, about 4, oblong,

rather shaggily furred, fringed at the edge, deep green,

somewhat shorter than the scape, about half a foot in length,

with the breadth of about two inches, full grown at the

time the plant is in flower. Scape compressed, shaggily

furred, slanting. Spathe unequally valved, about even with

the umbel, whitishly membranous, green-veined, furred.

l2



Flowers many, crowded, white, very shortly pedicled, up-

right. Corolla funnelform, narrow; segments of the limb

upright, linear, three times the length of the tube. Fila-

ments overtopping the corolla nearly by one third : anthers

deep yellow, ovately rounded. Style rather thicker and
taller than the filaments, upright; stigma very slightly trifid,

rather spreading. Berry about the size of a pea, roundish,

vermilion, shining, three-celled, with one-seeded cells.

Ciliaris and toxicarius, though left here in the last edi-

tion of the Hortus Kewensis, should certainly be referred to

Brunsvigia; a character and enumeration of which genus
is to be seen in the third volume of this work (foil. 192,

193).
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TExWLETONIA retusa.

/Wedged- leaved Templetonia,

DIADELPHIA DEC4NBRIJ.

Nat.ord. Legumikosje. Jussieu gen. $&5* Biv. VI. Papimonaceje.
Brown gen. rem. in Flind. voy. 2. 552,

TEMPLETONIA. CaL ebracteatus, 5-dentatus, dentibus parfim
inaequalibus. Carina oblonga* Stem, omnia connexa, anthem uniformibus*

Legumen pedicellatum, plano-compressum, polyspermura* Semina strophi-

olata. Brown in Hort. Ketv. ed. 2. 4. 269.

Templetonia retusa* Broxon in Hort. Km* ed. 2. 4. 269.
Itafnia retusa. Venten. malmais. 53.

Frutex erecttis, rantosus; rami anguhsi, Jbliosit
cinereo-vtrentes, glabri.

Fol. alterna, pattda, petiolata, stipulate ctmeata, iniegerrima, levtter emar-
ginata cum apiculo brevi inconspicuo, glabra, coriacea, plana

9
per$tsteniiaf

xuprb profundi: viridia, infrh paUidiora: petioli articulati, decurrentet, w-
rugati, brevissimi, albicantes; stipulae parti inferiori petioli adnaUz, erecbz,

ovules, acuta, membranosa, subrufis, brevissima, cito dectducE. Pedicelli

axillares, solitarily uni&ori, erecti, glabri, virentes, tongitudine dimidiumjolii

subcequantes, medio tibracteatu Fiores erecli, puntcei, magnitudine Jeri
Kennedim rubicundae; bracteas opposite ovales, obtus&, subciliatte, brevis*

simce. Cal* campanulalus, glaber, virens, limbo bilabiate £ labium superius

ovale, obtusnm9 emarginatum; inferius e segmenlis 3 parurn profundis, imi-
quolibus, medio longiore acnto. Pet* brcvi~unguiculata : vex.parum reflexum,

ovali-oblongum, obtusum cum apiculo inconspicuo, planum, striatum; alas

vexillo subcequilongee, rectce, oblong&, oblusa: car. atis obtecta non/tihilumque

brevior, e petalis duobus oblongis superrih incuroescentibus, obtusis. FiL

monadelpha: anth. parvm, sulphurete, Gerra. lineare, glabrum, virens, brevi*

pedicellatum ; stylusJiliformis, persistens, stigmate capitate* Sem. 8-10.

A handsome species, first observed by Mr. Brown on
the south-west coast of New Holland. Introduced by
Mr. Peter Good in 1803.

The drawing was taken at Mr. Lee's nursery, Hammer-
smith ; where it is cultivated in the greenhouse, and flowers

about April and May.

A tallish branching upright shrub: branches angular,

leafy, cinereously green, smooth. Leaves scattered, not

spreading much, petioled, stipulate, cuneate, quite entire,

slightly notched at the end where there is a small short in-

conspicuous point, smooth, coriaceous, flat, evergreen, deep

green above, paler underneath: petioles jointed, dccurrent,

wrinkled, very short, whitish; stipules adherent to the lower



part of the petiole, upright, oval, pointed, membranous,
with a slight tinge of red, very short, quickly deciduous.

Pedicles axillary, solitary, one-flowered, upright, smooth,

green, about equal to half the length of the leaf, with two
bractes at the middle. Floivers upright, crimson, about

the size of those of Kennedia rubicunda: bractes opposite,

oval, obtuse, slightly fringed, very short. Calyx campa-
nulate, smooth, green, with a bilabiate limb: upper Up
oval, obtuse, notched at the end : lower one of three rather

shallow unequal segments, of which the middle one is the

largest and pointed. Petals shortly unguiculate: vex'dlum

slightly reflex, ovally oblong, obtuse, with a small incon-

spicuous point, flat, streaked: alee nearly the length of the

vexillum, straight, oblong, obtuse, carina enclosed by the

alas and rather shorter, consisting of two oblong obtuse pe-

tals, inbowed at the upper part. Filaments monadelphous:
anthers small sulphur-coloured. Germ en linear, smooth,
green, shortly pedicled: style filiform, persistent; stigma

capitate. Seeds 8-10.

We have relied chiefly upon Ventenat's work for the

description of the species; not having ourselves had the op-

portunity of inspecting the flowers while fresh.
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CULLUMIA cillaris

Ciliated Cullumia.

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIC FRUSTRjtNEJ.

Nat. ord. Cobymbiferte. Jussieu gen. 177. Div. //. Recept. nudum*
Sew. papposum. Flores radiati.

CULLUMIA. Recept. favosum. Semina glabra. Pappus nullum
Cal. raonophyllus : foliolis imbricatis tectus. Broxvn in Hort. Keto. ed. 2. 5.
137*

C. ciliaris
9
folus ovatis glabris imbricatis bifariam cilia to-spiaosis: spina ter-

minal! reflexa. Brown in Hort. Kexv. ed. 2. 5. 137.
Berckheya ctUaris. Willd. sp. pi. 3* 2273.
Rohria ciliaris. Thunb. prod. 140. Act. soc. nat. scrut. hajh. 3. 99*
Gorteria ciliaris. Lin. sp. pL ed. 2. 2. 1284.
Carlina foliis Imbricatis oblongis reticulars et In aculeum aduncum desmen-

tibus. Burin, afr. 151. t. 5*.jiv. 1.

Aculeosa fethiopica, atractylidis focie. Pink, amalth. 51. t. SSb.Jig. 3.

Frutex: rami loricato^foliosi9 superne paniculatim divisi
9 proveJlorem cum

calyce arachnoideo-pubescentes 9 lactescenies. Fol- sparsa, a ditntdio superiore

8</uarro$o-patentia
f a disco ad medium usque adnata^ ovato~lanceolata 9 gla*

bra
9
convexa 9 margine depressa cartilaginea9 spirits alterno+bifarihm biseriaiis

ciliaia, spina terminali longiori rejlexa. Flores ramulorum terminates, solitarii
9

lutein diametro biunciali v. majoru Cal- jbltoso-tectus, limbo membranaceo

multifido, segmentis ovato~lanceolatis pUxnu vtllosO'Citiatzs spina erectd pra~
Jixis. Discus floris calyci aqualis, radio recurvo-patente subtus obsolete pur*

purascenle 2~3-ph brevior. Flosc. disci hermaphroditic limbo ultra medium,

5-Jido erecto acuta glabro, tubo duplo breviore viflosiusculo : stig- 2 revoluta*

Jlava; germ, oblongum glabrum alveolo proprio immersum. Flosc. radii

neutrif plurimu unciales v. ultrh
y

sublanceolatO'Ugulati, sulcatO'Striati, 4*

dentatu Recept. planum , ex paleis ciliatis coadunatisfavosum.

Cullumia was detached from Berckheya by Mr. Brown
in the last edition of the Hortus Kewensis. It has smooth

seed and no pappus, while in Berckheya the seed is villous,

and endowed with a pappus which is either chaffy or else

partly chaffy and partly bristly. Both genera have an

alveolate or honeycombed receptacle, and thus differ from

Gorteria and Gazania where the seeds are not lodged in

distinct cavities formed by the chaffy bractes that beset the

surface of the receptacle.

The very curious manner in which the foliage is disposed

in this species for the protection of the branches and its

armature consisting of a double edging of fine spines that

point alternately upwards and downwards, seem to have im-



pressed the fancyof Linnaeus with peculiar admiration; and
he terms the structure " stupendum naturcc artificium?

The shrub belongs to the greenhouse department, is

native of the Cape of Good Hope, and was introduced by
Mr. Francis Masson in 1774. It has never before, as far

as we know, been figured from a living sample.

Branches loricately leaved, panic ulately divided at the

top, at the upper part araneously furred as well as the

calyx, milky. Leaves imbricant, spreading at the upper
half, growing to the stem by the disk at the lower half,

ovately lanceolate, smooth, convex with a depressed carti-

laginous border, edged round with a double row of fine

spines pointing alternately in two different directions, the ter-

minal spine longer and reflectent. Flowers at the end of the

branches, solitary, yellow, two inches across or more. Calyx

covered with leaves ; limb membranous, multifid ; segments

ovately lanceolate, flat, villously fringed, with an upright

spine at the end. Disk of the flower even with the calyx,

2-3 times shorter than the recurvedly spreading ray. Florets

of the disk fruitful; limb 5-cIeft to below the middle, upright,

pointed, smooth; tube twice shorter, slightly villous. Stig-

mas revolute, deep yellow. Gcrmen oblong, smooth, lodged

in its proper cell. Florets of the ray barren, an inch or

more in length, sublanceolately ligulate, striated, 4-toothed.

Receptacle flat, honeycombed, the lodges or cells being
formed by the coalition of the fringed chaffy bractes.
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MARANTA sebrina.

Stripe-leaved Maranta.

MONANDBIA MONOQYNIA*

Nat* ord* Canmje* Jussieu gen* 62.

Cavhum* fir&um prod* 307 ; inobu
MARANTA* Anthera simplex, filamento adnata. Stylus pctajiforauj

Stigma subtrigbnum. §em* 1* Roscoe in linn. tram. 8. 389,

M* xebrina, folifs a supine prulnatis vfttato-discoloribua,

Maranta zebrina. Curtis s magax* 192Q, Sweet hort* sub* Iondin, 1.

(Herba perennis : radix tuberosaj* FoL radicalia
9 quadrifaria 9 Jasciat*

fata; exteriora (primordialia) interioribus duplo breviora, pettoUs 2 aphgUit
mffultag petioji l~2y>edales, erecti, canaUcufafi, basi eauitantes* apice

qudm bast Splo angustiores, la& mrides, margine pallidiares ; lamina majorum
petiofa articulo $A~unciaH* cylindraceo* tnridi'purpureo sejuneta* 2£ pedei
fanga 9 medio 8 undas lata, pww&m erecta

9
convolutiva

9 denutm horizorUalu
paululum reflexa, elliptical undulata, obtusa% margine basin versils auricula-

tarn crispatufa$ supra velutina f
atro+viridis* m&cutis parallel** obUqui trans*

versis tequidistantibas mttfib paUidioribus aUernis trans medium interruptis ad
fiostam et marginem confluenfibus vittata, venis tenuissimis simplicibus approxi^

matis pallidislineata ; infrfc sericea^ purpurea*, unkdor, ad marginem purim
dilutior. SeapuB cylindraceus* l<&cis% ad basin digtti crassitudtne9 &f amfUs
pptiolorum qpnt/llomm quibus pautfr longhr* Spica composite* ferminp^s
pvata* compdcta* ovi anatini magnitudine; bracteae communed numero inde*

jinka* d&tsissimS itnbrktita, equitantes : extiroa nt<xxma f suborbicufafa, f>oH

qngustata v* cuneffqrmis, undique sub lentept$he brevtconfertS ohita f coriaeea*

penis val<$ approximate $ b#H ad marginem rafliantibus trajectftf interfere*

pvata v. elUptica, purpurascentesf venis paratteHs bngUuclinaUhus ad apkm
prapipud &*/& puoescentem confluentibus lineata* sensim angusfiores et pal*

lidiores. Jlores in 2Jasciculos %%JUyros (qui antici sunt etpostid quoad axim

pommunprnJ sejungentes; proprfe te?6a* lineari-fanceofata* pd&&^
pureas unica interior liberar-Z- exteriores 9

quarum
%
margin? alter? cum to

practea? Jhris proximi con/erruminato, septulum Jlores inyfch* tiporun* efi

formafur* Pen&nthium superum
9
undaleg exteriu* (bracte 3 wm germne

fonnatat?) ad basin S+partttum* ladniis obtusis KneariJanceolat%st 0wakbtts
f

impubibus* marginibus qpproximatfs et par&m inpuryts fifbum smujanhbus*

interioris longitudinej interim tubo grudlU loci*** sutr duplo lonpore.

sursilm (antKesi peractA) sensim angustato*» hneis 2 elevatts hmutu
fib inti baHferf ad apkem a»ria3aruf* tabpUt (qutbus ovpositcej to».

dentibus notatq: limbic duplex* astivatione convolutwS

±

r exienpr S*p**t.

flu* ladniis lineari^nceolatis* pbtnsUt paulb vregidartbtts, 2 latetaltims.

fdter4f quoad arm partial?* injlorescentta (Jmaculorum) * posttc<U nw

terior 3-partitus> lacinus pauJd supra sertem exteriorum connate,J fate*

ralibus* Uomfis* posticis, a<f basfn margtms artterxoru ultrh labeUt pautd

productis* qufrn qtteriores quibus alternant breviprtbus / mtcB (tobtfhj



anticts (tubo modici torto, lateralis, et lateralis turn anttci fiunt et j)o$-

tici)
9

inter lacinias lateralis exteriorutn9 concavB, cucullataf testivationc

styli partem liberam cum stigmale involventi, intra marginem lateralium*

quasi serie alterd, inserta, hinc denti auriculiformi (stamen sterile labello

connatum) paulo suprh Jaucem tubi marginata, inde filamento connatd v*

liber*}, turn utroque margine auriculata; stamen lacinia postica serici cx-

terioris insertum; filam. tenuey lanceolatttm* diaphanum* ereclum 9
styli

longitudwe* labelli margine altero hinc connatum v* liberum, margine anthe*

fijero mulio crassiore et paululum labellum versus torto; antln paulo infrh

apicem dextram filamenti adnata* elliptica, astivatione ad styli apicem ap-

pressa et ante labelli expansionem pollinem album sphwricum carnosum mutuii

presstone $ap$ subangulatum emittens
t unzlocularis, septa longitudinals in

loculos binos paraUelos semidivisa* Germ, injerum 3-/oc./ loculamenta ovulo

unicoerecto; stylusJliformis , impubis
>
Jaucem usque cum tubo antejxlamen*

turn accrelus, supra Jaucem liberus* valde incrassatus, paulo coMpresstts*

glaberrimus, albiaus, transversus, apice obliquft horizontaii; stigma termi-

nal*) infundibuliformey obliquum 9
margine incra&satum, cestivatione compres*

sum
9
posted apertum> ah antherd reversntn: plerumque pollen in humero styli

stigmati proxtmo dimiltitur ; . bis autem in tps& stigmatis cavitate observavi.

Anthesia bjasciculis posticis (axi communi proximis) spicce injimae incipit f et

ordine simui sursunt pergit } Jasciculorttm postkorumjloribus emarcidis, ante-

rioreireandem normam sequuntur* Lindley- MSS*

«»

Introduced from the Brazils in 1815. We have no doubt that the dif-

ferences between the species previously combined under Ma ftanta and the

present, will suggest to some botanist, who may feel himself sufficiently

versed in the study of the natural tribe to which our plant belongs the

propriety of detaching it under a new generic denomination. In the

mean time we present our readers with a most ingenious and elaborate

description by Mr. Liridley, junior, of Catton, near Norwich.

The drawing was taken from a fine specimen which flowered in the hot-
house of Mf. Kent, at Clapton; to which a very liberal access is afforded
for the purposes of science.

A perennial herbaceous plant, with a tuberous root. Leaves radical,

quadrifarious, disposed in fascicles, the outer ones (those which were
first produced) twice as short as the interior and supported by two
leafless footstalks;; footstalks 2-3 feet long, erect, channelled, equitant at

the base, three times narrower at the upper extremity than at the lower,
bngUt green with a paler margin; lamina of the largest leaves separated
irom the footstalk by a cylindrical greenish purple joint from i an inch

ntat
»na a uttie oent downwards, elliptical, undulated, "obtuse, a little curled at

the margin towards the base which is dilated on each side of the footstalk

;

the upper side velvety, dark green, banded with parallel, obliquely trans-
verse, equidistant, broad stripes, alternately interrupted across the
middle, much paler than the rest of the leaf and confluent at the margin
and rib, traversed in the direction of the bands by numerous, very
narrow, stmple, close*set, pale veins; the under side silky, purple, whole-
coloured, a little paler towards the edge. Scape cylindrical, smooth,
naked, of the thickness of a finger at the base, arising from the axillae of



the leafless stalks, than which it is a little longer* Spike compound, ter-
minal, ovate, compact, the size of a duck's egg: common bract** indefinite
in number, closely imbricated equitant: the exterior largest, roundish,
narrowed towards the base or wedge-shaped, covered with dense incon-
spicuous hairs, coriaceous, traversed by close-set veins radiating ftora th6
base to the margin; interior ovate or elliptical, purplish, furnished whh
parallel longitudinal veins becoming confluent at the tip, which is pubes-
cent especially on the outside, gradually narrowing and paler, separating
the flowers into 2 parcels, each of which is 2 or 3 flowered, and anterior
and posterior with respect to the common axis of inflorescence; partial
bractcce^ 3, linear-lanceolate, palish purple, one interior and separate,
2 exterior of each of which one edge becomes confluent with that of the
bracteie of the nearest flower, so as to form a partition completely
separating each flower from its neighbour. Perianthium superior, double,
an inch long: outer [formed of three brae tea? connate with the gerraen?)
divided to its base into 3 obtuse linear-lanceolate equal naked segments
with edges approximated and a little curved inwards so as to resemble a
tube as long as the inner perianthium; mner with a slender tube twice as
long as its segments, gradually attenuated towards its upper end when the
function of the limb has ceased, traversed in the inside by 2, elevated, hairy

lines running from its very bottom almost as far as the top of the auricles

of the labellum to which they are opposite; limb double with a convolutive
aestivation: outer 3- parted with linear lanceolate obtuse rather irregular

segments, of which 2 are lateral and the other posterior with respect

to the partial axis of inflorescence (of the fascicles); interior 3-parted:

segments united a little above those of the outer limb: two lateral, pos-

terior, obovate, extended at the base of their front edge a little beyond that

of the labellum, shorter than the outer segments with which they alter-

nate: one (labellum) anterior (by a slight twist of the tube appearing lateral,

and then the 2 lateral divisions become anterior and posterior,) between

the lateral lacunae of the outer limb, concave, hoodshaped?, in estivation

involving the free part of the style and stigma, inserted within the margin
of the lateral segments as if in a different series, on one side having a

rounded denticulation (or sterile stamen connate with the labellum
J

a

little above the orifice of the tube, on the other side united to the nla-

ment or separate and then furnished with an auricle or* T>oth side** &te*ien

inserted into the posterior segment of the outer series :Jil49rt*xt thin,

lanceolate, diaphanous, erect, the length of the style, either united on

one side to the margin of the labellum or distinct from it, that tide which

supports the anther being much thicker than the other and somewhat

twisted towards the labellum; anther affixed a little below the right hand

side of the apex of the filament, elliptical, in Aestivation pressed against

the top of the style and shedding the pollen before the expansion of the

labellum, one-celled, half-divided by a longitudinal partition into two

parallel cells: pollen white, spherical, fleshy, often angular by mutual

pressure of the particles* Germen inferior 3-celled; cells with one erect

ovulum; style filiform, naked, united with the tube, as far as its orifice,

in front of the filament, beyond the orifice disengaged, much thickened,

very smooth, whitish, somewhat compressed, transverse, with an oblique

horizontal summit; stigma terminal, funnel-shaped, oblique, thickened at

the margin, during aestivation compressed, afterwards open and turned

away from the anther; it usually happens that the pollen is dropped on

the shoulder of the style nearest the stigma; but w£ have twice observed

it in the cavity of the stigma* Expansion commences in the posterior

M 2



fiuciclefi (those next the common axis) of the lowest part ofthe spike, and
proceed* in the same order upwards: after the flowers of the posterior fas-

cicle* are withered, those of the anterior begin to open in a similar man*
nerv~£fru#*y.

f
••••—

o

—c

U-d

y .

Drawn by J. Lindley, £*$•

a The anther, b The stigma, c The top of the style, d One of the
lateral appendages, e The base of the Iabefium. /The filament, g The
germen^=All magnified.
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INDIGOFERA australis.

jBotany-bay Indigo.

DlADEtf>HU t>£C4N2)tllA,

Afitf. ord* LfiGtJMiNOSJb, Jussieu gen* 545, Div. V. Co*, irregularfe
^apilionacea* Legum. 1-1 oc* 2-valv, Frutices aut herbae; fbK simplicia
aut ternata aut rarius digitate; stipulse nunc subnullse nunc conspicuoe imo
petiolo adnatee aut ab eodem di8tincte*=PAPiLiotfacb.se. Brown in app.
to Fliftd. votf, 2> 552.

IN&IGOFERA* Suprd in notis appendids vol* 3*

I» austmltSy foliis pinnatis glabris multijugis oblongis, raceitiis folio brertd*
ribus vexillle glabris leguminibus patentibus. Wtud* $p+ pi* 3* 1235*

Indigofera australis* Venten* malmau* 45. Hort. Ketv* ed* 2* 4. 355+
Frutex ramosus9 supernejoliosus, glaberf ramis alternis* patentibusf Bre*

Hnbus. Fol. alterna, korizoniali'rtflexa, petiolata f impari-pinnata, 3«6^«ga>
foliolis oppositis dist&ntibus bretii*petiolatis* ovoUbus etlanceolatis

9
glandutoso*

apiculatts, sttbtus obsolete pubescentibus : pet* articulati, ad lentem vtttisapnrts-

w obsolete pubescentes
9
gtanduld pdrvuld purpurascente pari singuloJhliowruM

interpositdt stipute <3 petiolo distinctee* recteey lineares* brevissinue, cito

deciaua* Racemi axillaris, solitarii9 su^ncti> subbrevioresjblio t
pedunculo

ad lentem obsolete pubescente* Flores atterni
9

proxinti, horizontaies* «•
dicellatty roseo~ntbente$* suaveolentest bracteee 2-3 ad basin pediceuo*
rum, brex>is$im&

f
purpureo«Ynembranaceie. CaL patentissimus

9 saturate

ptorjyureus, vittis nigricantibus obsolete pubescent, sw vexillo truncatus
f sub

caring imeguali'5'dentatus. Pet. nnguiculcta: vex* erectum, rotundatum^

emarginatuni) striatum^ maculd candidd ad basinx al« vexillo aquUongee, re*

fiexte, oblonga, obtnsiuscuke : car, alls aliquanhdum brevior utrinque juxta
supra unguent calcarata* Fil. diadelpha; anth. erectce* glanduloso*aptctdatat9
pallida mtea. Germ* Uneare9

compressum, glabrttm; stylus geniculatust
Jiliformis, stigmate capitato* Leg* reftexum. cylindricum

9
ob meduttamjun-

gosam monospermo-Z*&4oculare* Sem. nigrkantia t
angulis 4? obsolete notata*

ad lentem mpresso~punticulata*

A species from New South Wales. Introduced by

Joseph Banks in 1790; and now pretty common in our

greenhouses, in which it thrives with little care*

A smooth branching shrub, leafy at the upper part:

branches alternate, spreading. Leaves alternate, horizon-

tally reflectent, petioled, unevenly pinnate, 3-6-paired,

leaflets opposite, widish apart, short-petioled, oval and

lanceolate, with a small glandular apex, obsoletely furred

underneath: petioles jointed, furred with a short close-

pressed pubescence scarcely visible but through a magnify-

ing glass, bearing a small purplish gland between each pair



of leaflets: stipules detached from the petiole, straight,

linear, very short, soon dropping off. Racemes axillary,

solitary, inclining to upright, rather shorter than the leaf;

peduncle obsoletely furred. Flowers alternate, near, hori-

zontal, pedicled, rosy-red, sweet: bractes 2-3 at the base

of the pedicles, very short, membranous, purple. Calyx
outspread, of a fall purple colour, obsoletely furred with
blackish villi, under the vexillum truncate, under the

carina unequally five-toothed. Petals unguiculate: vexil-

lum upright, rounded, emarginate, streaked, with a white

spot at the base : alee as long as the vexillum, reflex, ob-

long, bluntish : carina a little shorter than the alee, spurred
on each side just above the unguis. Filaments diadelphous:

anthers upright, with a glandular apex, pale-yellow. Ger-
men linear, compressed, smooth: style filiform, kneed;
stigma capitate. Pod reflex, cylindrical, with a thick

fungous pith, by which it is divided into 3-4 one-seeded

cells. Seeds blackish, faintly four-cornered, when observed

through a magnifier pitted with small thickset hollow dots.

We have relied chiefly for the above description on the

one given by M. Ventenat in French.
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HEPATICA americana.

American Hepatica.

POLYANDRIA POLYGYRIA.

Nat. ord. Ranunculace.^ Decand. syst. nat. 1. 129. Div. J. Ra-
nunculacea? Vera. Tribus II. Anemonese.

HEPATICA. Invalucrum 3-folium flori approximatura 1-flomns,
calyciforme, foliis integris; peiala 6-9 duplici triplicive serie dispogita.

Slant, et germ, indefinita. Sent, ecaudate.

Herbae perennes montance vemales ; T&A.jibrosce ; tbl. radicalia petiolata,

plurima e gemmis radicalibus squamosis orta, dmplicia, S-1-lobata, coriacea;
scapi plurimiy radicales l-Jlori. Cupulae minima serrato'jUamentosa adtunt

ad basin germinum observance cl. Sckkuhrio. Decand. 1. c. 215.

H. amertcana, foliis cordatis trilobis, lobis rotundati's obtusia integerrimis:

pettolis scapisque pilosissimis.

Hepatica triloba. /3. oblusa. Pursh amer. sept. 2. 391.—/?. americana.

Decand. Inc. cit. 216. Nuttatt gen. 2. 23.
Anemone Hepatica. Michaux bor. amer. 1. 119. Bigelotojl. boston. 135.
Anemone foliis trilobis integerrimis. Gron. virg. ed. 2. 84.

Hepatica. Gron. virg. 61.

Hepatfca is at present constituted by a group of three

species, and has been very recently detached from Anemone ;

from which it is easily distinguishable by having the invo-

lucre near to the 'flower, not at a distance from it, and the

leaves of the involucre entire, not variously carved.

We have no hesitation in recording the american plant

as a distinct species from the european triloba, to which

it has been generally appended for a variety. The lobes of

the leaves are rounder and less pointed in the american

plant, the flower-stem and leaf-stalks shaggily furred, the

whole altogether smaller and of different appearance.

Found, according to Mr. Pursh, in woods, and on

hill-sides from Canada to Carolina; varying with blue and

with purple flowers.

The drawing was taken at the nursery in Sloane

Square, from a specimen recently imported by Messrs.

Frasers. It has been kept in a garden-pot and sheltered un-

der a garden-frame; but we have no doubt it will do per-

fectly well in the open ground.
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ERYSIMUM diffusum.

Alpine Hedge-mustard.

TETBADTMAMIA SJLIQUOSJ.

Nat* ord. Crucivekje. Jussieu gen. 237. Div. L Fructua siliquosus.
Stylus nullus.

ERYSIMUM. Siliqua tetragons. Semina emarginata. Cotyledoncs
incumbentes. Stigma capitatum, nunc emarginatum lobulis patentibus.
Cat* damns. Brotvn in Hort. Ket». ed. 2. 4. 115.

E. diffusum* foliis lanceolatoJinearibus integerrimis r. paucidentatis; pills

. bipartitis, unguibus calyce longioribus; Jaminis obovato-oblcmgis, silt*

cms erectiusculis elongatis; stigmate bilobo; stylo brevlssirao* Brotvn
loc. cit.

Erysimum diffusum. Ehrh. beitr. 7. 157* Wittd. sp.pl. 3. 512, Hort. Kew.
ed. 2.4.115.

Erysimum canescens. Roth cataL bot. 1. 76.
Cheiranthus alpinus, Linn. mant. 93. Jaca. austr. 1. 48. /. 75. Hort. Kew*

2. 394.
Eruca sylvestris angustifoJia. Lob. ic. 205.

Totaplanta scabriuscula est. Rad. albida. h 3 ad IQuncias longa> 2 <
plures tineas crassa, lignosa $ biennis, modb recta de&cendit, modo inter saxa
Kiarie distorquetur, et primo anno sola promit Jblia radicalia* Caules stricti

eriguntur9 cut solitarh, ant rarius pauci, ab 1 ad 3 pedes alti9 modo simplicis*

simi, modo superne ramosi, subangulati* tcnues, Jinni, parum scabri. Fol.

sunt lanceolatO'linearia, pilis brevissimis et vis conspicuts modici exasperata,

sessilia, inordinate alternantia, magis minusve conniventia, acutague. Hac
caulem ante Jlorescentiam salts numerosa decorani; sed brevi post illam ares~

cunt, pereuntque, adeb quidem ut scepe sub Jlorcscentia Jinem^ caulis vel ad
ramos racemosve usquefoliis nudatus spectetur. In aliis autem individuis sunt

angustissima
9 ver% linearia, integerrima. ferm% incana, et velutl conx>oluia.

In aim multb sunt latiora. magts virethia, et inferiora obiter atque rariter

dentata. Caules et rami producuntur in racemos longissimos. Flores/mn?

inodori. Calych gland glabri et parum comwessifoRola 2 opposita deorsiim

eibba sunt. Pet. futea in unguem desinunt longitudine calycis. Stig, obso-

Cetitis %Jidum est. Siliquae tenues. ^gon<et
et erediuscuUs. tnodb polUcares

aut sesquipollicares ; modo bipollicares etJUiformes. Jacq. \. c.

Native of the South of Europe. Cultivated by Miller,

in the Physic Garden at Chelsea, in 1733.

The whole plant is roughishly furred. The hairs are

described by Mr. Brown as biparted. Root woody and bien-

nial. Sterns straight, stiff, generally solitary, sometimes

more than one, from one to three feet high, sometimes

simple, at others branching at the upper part, slightly an-

VOL. V. N



gular, slender, firm, a little roughened. Leaves lanceolately

linear, beset with very short and inconspicuous hairs, but

not very closely, sessile, scattered, more or less con nivent

and pointed. Stem, before flowering, beset with numerous
leaves, which dry up and perish soon after the flowers go
off, so that towards the end of its blossoming it is sometimes

quite naked from the root to the raceme. In some indivi-

duals the leaves are very narrow, exactly linear, quite en-

tire, nearly gray, and appearing convoluted or rather rolled

longitudinally on each side upon themselves. In others they

are much broader, greener, and the lower ones slightly and
loosely indented. Racemes extending to a great length.

Flowers with scarcely any scent. Calyx glaucous, smooth,

slightly compressed; 2 opposite leaflets, gibbous at the base.

Petals sulphur-coloured; unguis longer than the calyx: la-

mina obovately oblong. Stigma 2-lobed. Style very short.

Pods siliquose, inclining to upright, lengthened.

The drawing was taken from a fine specimen, which
flowered in the nursery of Messrs. Colville, King's Road,
Chelsea; where that of the Cullumia clitoris of the last fas-

ciculus was also taken; a circumstance which we omitted to

mention in the proper place.
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ERYTHRINA carnea.

Flesh-coloured Coral- tree.

DrADELPHIA DECANDRIA.
Nat. ord. Legumihosje. Jussieu gen. 345. Div. V.

ERYTHRINA. Supra vol. i.fd. 313.

E. earned., foliis ternatis glabris, caule arboreo etbaculeato, caJycibui cam-
panulatis truncatis. HoH. Kevo. 3. 8.

Erythrina carnea. Hart. Kew. ed. 2. 4. 251. Willd. sp. pi. 3. 912.
Erythrina americana. Mill. did. ed. 8. n. 2.
Corallodendron triphyllum aniericanum non spinosum foliis mag»9 acumi-

natis, flore pallida rubente. Treto ehret. 2. t. 8. «

Caulis 7-pedalis, aculeatus. Calyx truncates uti in Erythrina herbacea.
Vexillum carneum, fere rectum, latere deflexum, compression, calyce sextuph
longius. Alee pallidce, oblongce, altero latere recta, calyce vtx longiores.

Carina pallida, dipetala; petans basi rotundatis, dein subulatis, longttudint
alarum. Dryander in sched. bankaianis.

We are obliged to Mr. Herbert, for the drawing of this

scarce shrub, which flowered in the hothouse at SpofForth,

in the early part of last spring. The species was introduced

by Dr. Houston, from Vera Cruz, before 1733.

Having had no opportunity of taking a description of the

plant ourselves; we shall subjoin a few notes concerning,

the species from Mr. Dryander's manuscripts in Sir Joseph

Banks's library.

Stem about 7 feet high, thorny. Calyx truncate, as in

Erythrina herbacea. Vexillum flesh-coloured^ nearly

straight, bent down at the sides, compressed, six times

longer than the calyx. Alee pale, oblong, with one straight

side, scarcely longer than the calyx. Carina pale, of two

petals rounded at the base, then tapered subulately, of the

same length as the alse.

N 2
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VIOLA pube^cens. /3. eriocarpon.

Woolly-fruitedfurred-leaved Violet.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNU,
Nat. ord. Cisti. Jussieu gen. 294. Div. Genera Cifitia affinia $iict$

triralvi valvis seminiferis, eed definite" staminifera.

VIOLA. Supra vol, l.fol. />4J

Obs. Capsula cartilaginea, obtuse' trigona, valvis disco medio seminiferis,
post dehiscentiam contractilibus, nisu elastico semina demtftentibus t semina
seriebus trinis disposita { testa colorata Jregilis, bilum caruncukttum, embryo
erectus planus, centralis, albumen carneumt cotyledons* rotumdati wales,
radicula cylindrica. Nuttall gen. 1.147; (ex anglico).

Div. CauUscentes.
V'. pubescent, vllloso-pubescens; caule erecto superne* folioso, foliU lato-

cordatis, stipulis oblongis spice serratis. Pursk amer. sept. 1. 174*
Viola pubescens. Hort. Kern. 3. 290. ed. 2. 2.47. WUld. sp. pi. 1. 1166.

Nuttall gen.l. 150.
Viola pensylvanica. Mickaux bor-amer. 2. 149.

(/3J eriocarpon} fructu dense villoso, stipulis minoribui. Nuttall loc. c'tt.

Folia aut pube copiosa obducta aut Jere glabra, subserrata: itipulse ovatte,

maximam partem integrce: stylus compressus, stigma subglobosum penicillis

duobtts lateralibus, erostellatum. Fructus glaber. (8. eriocarpon. Fructu

land brevi alba obtecto ; stipulis minoribus. Nuttall loc. cit ; (ex anglico).

The American Violets have received particular attention

from Mr. Nuttall, in his " Genera of North American
Plants;" in which work he has enumerated twenty species,

and in a great measure recast their characters. It is observed

by that botanist, that all those of America, like the canina of

these parts, continue through the summer to produce flowers

without petals, which are succeeded by fruit ; and that in

all the caulescent species, with the exception of the anoma-

lous concolor, the fruit so produced is generally situated

near to the root, and not unfrequentljr underground. The
Viola striata, which flowers in the vicinity of Philadelphia

till June, begins to bear apetalous flowers in July, in con-

sequence, as Mr. Nuttall expresses it, of the elevated tem-

perature. He is of opinion that the genus, as now defined,

requires reduction; and that it should be removed from the

order of Cisti, and made the basis of a new one. Viola,

strictly defined, is almost equally divided between Europe

and the temperate portion of North America.



Viola pubescens grows in shady woods among rocks,

Particularly those of limestone, from New York to Virginia,

ntroduced in 1772 by Mr. William Young. Hardy.

The present variety lias a densely woolly capsule, and
somewhat smaller stipules than (3, where the capsule is

without pubescence. Both are abundant about Phila-

delphia.

Perennial caulescent. Leaves much furred or nearly

naked, slightly serrate. Stipules ovate, with their principal

part entire. Style compressed : stigma nearly globular with

two lateral pencils of pubescence, rostellate.

The drawing was taken from an imported plant, which
flowered in May, at Mr. Fraser's nursery in Sloane Square.
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CERBERA fruticosa.

Rosy-flowered Cerhera*

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIst.

Nat. ord. A pocyne^, Jussieu gen, 148. Dm III* Gerraen simplex,
fructus baccatu$ aut raritis capsular is.

CERBERA. (Contorta). Cab 5-partitus, patens. Cor. infundibuli-
fbrmis, tubo clavato, fauce 5-angulari 5-dentata, limbo magno 5-partito
obliquo. A nth, conniventes. Stylus 1 ; stig. 2-Iobum. Drupa magna,
latere sulcata ac 2-punctata, fceta nuce ossea 4-vaIyi 2 loc. 2-spermS. Ar~
bores ; Job altertin; Jiores sape terminates, subcorymbosi. Juss. loc. cit. 149,

C.Jrutieasa, dichotoma; foliis oppositis, kto-lanceolatis; corymbis terrat-

nalibus; drupis obliquS urceolatis, hiantibus. Roxb* MSS; (ex anglico

versoJ*
Cerbera fruticosa- Carey hort. beng. 19.

Frutex speciosissimits. Caults brevis* non tongi sttpra basin se dhiden$f

indet/ue in ramos ramvlosque multiplices teretes glabros dickotomos atque rectos

sultdividendtts* FoL opposita* scep$ ab invicim remota* breve petiolata,

obtonga ad lanceolata, Integra* glabra* acuminata* 5-6-uncialia tatitudine

H-3-uncialb Stipulas interJoliacem* acuta* Cory mbi primo terminates, dein

dichotomiarurn intermedii evadentes: partiales subtrichotomi breves. Flores

ampli, roseo-rubenles ore tubi saturaitus colorato* subodorati. Bracteae oppo-
site* triangulares* acuta. Cal. 5~pkyUus 9

foliola oblonga, glabra* persis-

teniia, glandula glabra prcejixa. Cor. tubo fere biunciali* gractli* Jauce
tumida, ore piloso: limbi laciniis obovato+oblongis* aqualibus* Fil- brevia,

/undo Janets inserta .• anth. sagitiata inclusce. Germ. 2, unumve bilobum,

superiora* hinc ubi invicem contingant villosa* Jissura utrinque squamuld subu-

late operta : iobi germinave sitnplicia bilocularia* singulum ovulo unico disse-

pimenii medio annexo. Stylus iubumjere aquans: stig* majusculum, apice

bilobo*

The drawing was taken in May, at the nursery of

Messrs. Whitley, Brames, and Milne, Fulham, where the

plant is cultivated in the hothouse. It has been only re-

cently introduced by Captain Craigie. The species was first

observed by Dr. Roxburgh, whose account of it we subjoin

from his manuscript in the Banksian Library.

This elegant shrub was brought from Pegu (its native

country) to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where it is in

constant blossom. The flowers are like those of Vinca

rosea, but larger and faintly fragrant. Altogether it is one

of the most ornamental shrubs in the garden.

Stem short, soon dividing and subdividing into many
straight round smooth dlchotomous branches and branch-



lets. Leaves opposite, often remote, short-petioled, from

oblong to lanceolate, entire, smooth, acuminate, 5-6 inches

long, 2-3 broad. Stipules interfoliaceous, acute. Corymbs
terminal, when they first appear, but long before all the

blossoms expand a branchlet shoots forth from each side,

and places them in the fork ; divisions subtrichotomous and
short. Mowers large, mouth of the tube lively red, the rest

a bright pink, somewhat fragrant, and highly ornamental.
Bractes opposite, triangular, acute. Calyx 5-leaved ; leaflets

oblong, smooth, permanent, with a smooth gland at the

top. Corolla funnelform ; tube nearly 2 inches long, slender,

even, except at the faux, where it swells considerably,

orifice highly coloured and pubescent ; segments of the limb

obovate, oblong, equal; Filaments short, inserted round the

bottom ofthe faux; anthers sagittate enclosed within the faux.

Germens 2, or single and 2-lobed, superior, villous on the

sides where they meet, a small subulate scale covering the

fissure on each side ; lobes or germens singly 2-celled, with

one ovulum in each, attached to the middle of the partition

:

style nearly as long as the tube ; stigma large with a 2-lobed

apex, which is lodged in the dome formed by the converg-

ing of the anthers.
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OXYLOBIUM arborescens.

Tall Omjlohium.

DECANDRIA MONOQYN1A.

Nat. ord. Leoum i nosje. Jussieu gen. 345. Bh. IV. Corolla irregu-
laris papilionacea. Stamina distincta, aut rard basi coalita. Legumen
uniloculare bivalve. Arbores autfrutkes ; folia simplicia aut ternata aut im-
pari-pinnata^=PApiLio-nACEJB. Brown in app. to Flind. vou. 2, 552.

OXYLOBIUM. Calyx profundi quinquefidus, subbilabiatus. Corolla
papilionacea, carina compresga longitudine alarum aequantium vexillum ex-
planatura. Stylus adscendens. Stigma simplex. Legumen polygpermum,
ventricosum, o vat urn, acutum. Brown in Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 3. 9.

O. arborescens, foliis Hneari-lanceolatk, bracteis apicis pedicelli persistentt-

bus, corymbis confertis, leguminibus calyce vix longioribus. Brown in
Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 3. 10.

A tall shrub, first observed by Mr. Brown in Van Die-
men's Island. Introduced in 1805.

The drawing was taken in April last, from a plant in

the greenhouse at the nursery of Messrs. Colville, in the

King's Road, Chelsea.

The genus has been defined by Mr. Brown in the last

edition of the Hortus Kewensis; and is distinguished

among the decandrous section of its papilionaceous co-ordi-

nates, by a deeply fivecleft faintly bilabiate calyx; a. corolla

with a compressed carina the length of the ales, which are

as long as the flatly expanded vexillum ; an ascending style;

simple stigma; and a polyspermous, ventricose, ovate,

pointed pod.

We are not aware of any published representation of the

species. It is known by its linearly lanceolate leaves,

the persistence of the bractes at the top of the pedicles,

closely flowered corymbs, and by pods scarcely longer than

the calyx. We have not been enabled to add any further

particulars concerning it; as we missed the opportunity of

examining the blossom. Three of the genus are recorded

in the Hortus Kewensis.

vol. v. a
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•CALLISTEMON rigidum

Stifle leaved Caltistemon.

ICOSANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat, ardi Mynti. Jutsieu gen. 322. Div. I.

Mvrtacbm. Brown in app. to Flind. voy. % 5i6*
CALLISTEMON* Stamina (numerosa): fihmenth distinctie, elon-

gatis ; antheris incumbentibus. Capstda triloculare, polyspermy, coan&ta et

inclusa calycis tubo incrassato basi adnato (ramo). Brown MSS.

Div, Fitamentts puniceis.

Cam,!stemON rigidum, foliis linearibus (lanceolato-linearibusve) plan 13

aeutissimis mucronatis lEevibus, orariis pubescent ibus, capsulis distinctis.

Brorvn MSS.
Metrosideros linearis. Willd.- enum.6\$; (non verb Metrosiperos linearis

ejusd. sp. pL 2. 955)

.

A genus first proposed by Mr. Brown to be detached
from METitosroERos, in his general remarks on the Botany
of New Holland, and now defined from his manuscripts,

which were communicated with the same liberality we have
ever experienced from that gentleman.

Callistemon is at present constituted by about 10 o*

11 australasian species; and consists of 2 sections; one

distinguished by crimson filaments, the other by yellow.

Our shrub is native ofNew Holland.

We cannot do better, for our readers, than extract the

remarks of Mr. Brown on the natural order to which the

plant belongs.
" MYRTACEjE. This is one of the most extensive

" tribes in Terra Australis, in which above 200 species have

been already observed, and where the order is also more

strikingly modified than in any other part of the world.

It is very generally spread over the whole of Australia, but

its maximum appears to be in the principal parallel.

" Of Eucalyptus alone nearly 100 species have been al-

" ready observed, most of these of trees, many of them of

" great and some of enormous dimensions. Eucalyptus
" globulus of Labillardiere and another species peculiar to

" the south end of Van Diemen's Island, not unfrequently

" attain the height of 150 feet, with a girth near the base of

" from 25 to 40 feet. In the colony of Port Jackson there

" are also several species of great size, but none equal to

o 2
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" those of Van Diemen's Island: and no very large trees of
" this genus were seen either on the south coast or in the

eequinoctial part of New Holland. Mr. Caley has ob-

served within the limits of the colony of Port Jackson

nearly 50 species of Eucalyptus, most of which are dis-

" tinguished, and have proper names applied to them, by the
" native inhabitants, who from differences in the colour, tex-
u ture, and scaling of the bark, in the ramification and ge~
" nei"al appearance of these trees, more readily distinguish

them than botanists have as yet been able to do. Euca-

lyptus, although so generally spread over the whole of
" Terra Australis, and so abundant as to form at least four-
** fifths of its forests, is hardly found beyond this country. I

** am acquainted with one exception only, in an additional
** species which is said to be native of Amboyna.

" Next to Eucalyptus in number, is the beautiful genus
*' Melaleuca, of which upwards of 30 Australian species

" have already been observed, exclusive of Tristania, Calo-
" thamnus, Beaufortia, and an unpublished genus which I

** separate from it. The maximum of Melaleuca exists in

" the principal parallel, but it declines less towards the
** south than within the tropic, where its species are chiefly

" of that section which gradually passes into Callistemon, a
" genus formed of those species of Metrosideros that have
" an inflorescence similar to that of Melaleuca, and distinct

" elongated filaments. With the exception of 2 species, Me-
" laleuca Leucadendron, and M. Cajeputi, the genus Mc-
" laleuca appears to be confined to Terra Australis.

** Leptospermum, of which nearly 30 Australian species

" have been observed, exists also in New Zealand and in the

" Moluccas. In Terra Australis its maximum is decidedly
" in the principal parallel, and like Melaleuca, it is much
" more abundant in the southern regions than within the

" tropic.

" B^ckia, to which I refer Imbricaria of Sir J. Smith,
" as well as the opposite-leaved Leptospermums, is also an
" extensive Australian genus, having its maximum in the

" principal parallel, extending like the two former genera to

" the highest southern latitude, and hardly existing^ within
'* the tropic; one species has however been found in New
u Caledonia, as that from which the genus was formed is

M a native of China."
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MUSCARI cOiatum.

Clusius'a Grape-Hyacinth.

HEXANDRIA MOXOGTXM.

Nat* ord* Asphooem. Jussieu gen. 51. Div* III* Flores tpicati.
Radix bulbosa* Corolla baai tubulosa*

w

Asphodeleje (includentes Asparagot plerotque Junieuii).
Brown prod* 1 . 274.

MuSCARI. Cor* entrico80-tubulosa,
4
/&«ce coarctata crenis sex bre-

Tis^imts marginata* Nobis in Curtti* mag* Jbl* vers* 1185. C&Ura omnia ut
in Htacintho; [vide infrhfd* 398.]

M. ciltaturn corollis carnpanulato-cylindricis, semisexfidis, pedunculis fmctt-
feris longissimta honzontalibus, foliis ciliatts* Marsch* Bub. taur* caw*
1. 284; (sub Hyacintho ciHato).

Hyacinthus ciliatus, Marsch. Bkb* foe* cit* CyrUL neap. 2. 22. £. 10.
Hyacinthus sarmaticus. Pall* ind* taur* (Jide Marsch. Bicb*J*
Hyacinthus romanus. 0. Lamarck encyc* S. 102. n. 8.

Hyacinthus coraosus byzantinus. Clus* hist. 1. 180.

Qftatema, quina. aut sena interdum habetfolia\ humi ut plurimumjusa et

expansa. nonnunquam procumbenlia duntaxat, oblonga. Hyactnthi primi
Mathioli (Museart comosi. Nob.JJblik valde similia. latiore tatnen mucrone
preedita^ et in lateribus velutitenui lanugine obsita, praserlim infimii partef

circd eorum exortutn, ingrati gustus et nauseam Jactle exdtaturi: ex norum
medio, pedalis

y
nonnunquam major, nascitur caulis, teres et rotundus. nudus.

intusjungosus, Jbris viridis l<zvt$que> quern <5 medio ad summum sexageniple*

rumque aut plures ambiuntflores oblongiusculi, oris in sex laciniolas divisis, sex

stamintdts purpureis intus praditi. inodori, initio candkantes, deinde cum
marcescere incipiunt, fusci et inelegantis colons: pediculi quibus flores nitun*

turf initio brevissimi sunt, deinde paulatim marcescentious floribus excres-

centes. 4 unciarum aut ampliorem longitudinem adquirunt* sic ut totus caulk

sukfloribus ita expansis onustus> aspergillum non minus referre videatur, quam
Hippuris quoddam genus* Caulis suprema pars cumflorum pedictdis pur*

purascil: tncipit florere ab imis: trigona deinde capitula Jert, exigua.pro

planta ampfitudine, in quibus paucum semen, interdum in singulis capitulis

unkum duniaxat, rotnndum nigrum Muscari comosi semine minus continC'

tur. interdum nullum* nam ut plurimum capitula inania sunt9 nee arbitror

unquam plura collegrsse ex unica f quam habeoam plant!** ternis seminibusf aut

quando plurima quinis aut scnis: radix rotunda, bulbosa, multis candkantibus

tunicis constat, exteriore subfusca, et basi multis fibr is albis fult&* CJu*. loc*

cit.

We find no mention of the introduction of this rare

species into our collections in any of the botanical records;

nor do we believe any live specimen of it has been seen in

this country until the present was received by Mr. Griffin

from Moscow. The drawing was taken at the garden at

South Lambeth, in April last. It comes pretty near to



JMuscari comomm, the well-known Tassel-Hyacinth, but is

veiy distinct from Scilla romana of which it has been

deemed a variety by Lamarck; there the corolla is six-

parted, here the divisions are exceedingly shallow. Clusius,

whose excellent description we have extracted entire, tells

us, that roots of our plant were received at Vienna, from
Constantinople, in 1578. It is now known to be indige-

nous of Caucasian Tartary, the Ukraine, and Puglia. We
have seen a specimen, in the Banksian Herbarium, that

was gathered, by the late Dr. Patrick Russell, in Syria.

Muscari is distinguished from Hyacinthus by the con-

striction of the throat of the corolla, and the six very shallow

and sometimes nearly obsolete lobules forming the mouth
of the same.

Bulb tunicated, with brownish integuments. Leaves

4-6, 6-9 inches long, lorate, tapered, obtuse, villously

edged, especially towards the bottom. Scape round, a foot

or more in height: raceme terminal, subpyramidal, loosely

many-flowered; peduncles purplish, divaricate, at first only

one or two inches long, ultimately acquiring double that

length or more, stiff. Corolla rather smaller than that of

the Tassel-Hyacinth, at first white, then passing into a dull

brownish purple colour before it decays. In its native place

the scapes, with their peduncles, become quite dry and rigid

in the autumn, and are blown about the fields by the winds

that prevail at that season. Filaments wholly adnate to the

corolla: anthers purple. Style the length of the stamens;

stigma trigonal, slightly pubescent. Capsule oblong, tri-

gonal: seeds black, roundish.
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FUMARIA nobilis.

Great-flowered Fumitory

DIADELPHIA HEXANDRIA.

Nat. ord. pArAVERACE^. Jussku gen. 235. Div. II. Stamina defi-
nitn.

FUMARIA. Snprd vol. l.fol. 50.

Div. Corollis unicalcaratis.

F. nobilis, caule simplici, racemo tcrmmali, bracteia oblongis, acutis, flore

brevioribua, foliis pinnatis, foliolis tripartito-laciniatis. IVttld. sp. pi. 3.

858.

Fumaria nobilis. Linn. $y$t. veg. 639. Jacq. hort. vindob. 2. 53. t. 116.

Hort. Kexv. 3. 1. ed. 2. 4. 239. Andrews's rcposit. 6I4-. Curtis*smagaz.
1953.

Radix, initio bulbosa et sitbtus cava, in Jlorente planta, solida. Folia

radicalia 3 plura, spithamcea, bipinnata, glabra, ex glauco virentia; costa

communi media pentagona et antice sulcata; lateralibus subtrigonis, alternis;

Jbliolis subrotundis, obtusis, lobatis et incisis. Caules etiam egrediuntur

plures, angulati, inanes, tribus plerilmque Joliis ornati. Quartum summum
folium, bractece instar, Jlorem ex ala emittit, a spica remotum. Bracteaj

inferiores sunt magis lobatce, et Jbliis propterea similiores; superiores sunt

ovatce et integral. Flores albi, limbo luteo cum Faucis prominentis apice

nigricante, odorem spirant ad Primulam veris accedentem, et cadem sunt

tnagnitudine in horto quatn Fumaria bulbosa, structuraque shnili, sed labiis

brevioribus magisque concavis, et calycis Jbliolis membranaceis albentibus et ex

lanceolate Jgura in setam desinentibus. Facilius tamen, distinguitur spica"

valdc obtusti et dcpressa, caulibusque et peliolis angulatis. Jacq. loc. cit.

Native of Siberia. Introduced by Mr. John Groefer in

1 783. A hardy perennial plant.

Root tuberous. Radical leaves 7-9, a span long, bipin-

nate, smooth, glaucous green; midrib sulcate and angular;

leaflets roundish, blunt, lobed and carved. Stems several,

slanted, angular, fistular. Cauline leaves 4, sessile, com-

pound. Raceme inclining one way, very obtuse. Bractes

ovately lanceolate, entire. Flowers smelling something like

those of the Cowslip, twice the size of those of Fumaria

bulbosa, white, with a yellow limb and with the top of the

tongue of the faux nearly black; lips neither notched, nor

serrate. Calyx minute, toothed.

The drawing was taken at Mr. Knight's nursery, in the

King's Road, Fulham.
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ACACIA alata.

Wing-stalked Acacia

POLYGAMIA MONGECIA.

Nat. ord. Leguminosje. Jussieu gen. 345. Div. I. Corolla regularis.
Legumen multiloculare, saepius bivalve, dissepimentis transversis, Joculia
monospermis. Stamina distincta. Arbores aut Jrutices ; folia abrupte pin-
nata.= MiuosKJE. Brown in append, to Flind, voy. 2, 551.

ACACIA. Sujjra vol. 2.Jot. 98.

Div, foliis simplicibus.
A. alata, caule bifariam alato, foliis decurrentibus uninerviis spinula termi-

nals; margine interiore dente unico glandulifero, stipulis spinosis, capi-

tulis pedunculatis subsolitariis. Brovon in Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 5. 464.

Native of the south-west coast of New Holland; where
it was first observed by Mr. Brown. Introduced in 1803 by
Mr. Peter Good.

The drawing was taken from a plant which flowered

in the greenhouse, at Mr. Colville's nursery in the King's

Road, Chelsea.

The only species, yet found in New Holland, which has

a winged stalk. We know of no representation of it before

the one now published.

Distinguished from its congeners by a two-edged winged

stem, decurrent one-nerved leaves terminated by a small

prickle and having a single gland-bearing tooth at their

inner margin, by prickly stipules and stalked flower^heads,

which are mostly solitary.

vol. v. p
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ROSA Banksiae; fi.Jforepleno.

Lady Banks's Rose; double-flowered variety.

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYRIA.

Nat. ord. Rosacea. Jussieu gen. 334. Div. II. Rosas.
HOSA. SuprZ vol. l.fol. 46.

Div. Fructibus subglobosis.

It. Banlcsice, ramis inermibus ; stipulis liberis caducis. Lindley MSS.
Rosa Banksiae. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 3. 2.58. Curtis s magaz. 2i>,54.

a) flore simplici.

osa banksiana. Abel chin. 160.

(/3) flore pleno. Suprd.
Rami inermes, impubes, debiles, fdiformes, altera latere rubicundi. FoL

erecta, internodiis duplo longiora; stipulae lineares, petiolo distinctce, citis-

sime deciding
9 margine parce glandulosce, pilis simplicibus inarticulatis ciliatce ;

petioli nudi v. rarb pilosi, inermes, foliola 1-5; pla?ia, oblongo-lanceolata,
obtusa, scepiils undulata, simpliciter serrata, utrinque omnino impubia, nisi ad
basin costce ubi dense sunt pilosa : lateralia sessilia, basi paulb obliqua ; termi-
nate pedicellatum. Flores nutantes, umbellis SS-floris terminates, albescentes9
odorem debilem gratissimum spirantes; bracteae minima, citissime emarcidct
ct deciduce; pedunculi omnino nudi, gracillimi, calycem versus paulb incras-

sati ; calycis tubus nudus, depresso-globosus, liinc viridis, inde rubro colora-

tus, sepala (foliola) ovata, apiculata, omnia simplicia, extus nuda, intus

dense tomentosa, petalis duplo breviora; pet, emarginata
9
integra, exteriora

paulb recurva; stamina et apex receptaculi petalorum auctione monsirosa

evadunt ; germina plurima, monostyla, hinc (intilsJ plana, subnuda % inde

convexa, pilis longis simplicibus densissime vestita: ovulum latere interiore

appensum, puncto annexionis unico conspicvo; styli liberi
} arete pilosi9 sursum

incrassati
9 ultra tubum parum exserti: stigma planum incrassatum. Lind-

ley MSS.

. Native of China. Introduced in 1807 by Mr. William

Kerr. The single-flowered variety was found by Dr. Abel,

growing on the walls of Nanking.

The drawing was taken from a specimen with which we

were favoured by Sir Joseph Banks, in honour of whose Lady

the species has been named. The shrub is cultivated in the

garden at Spring-Grove in the open air, being planted at the

foot of the wall of a hothouse, where it has attained the

height of 20 feet, or more, and flowers abundantly every

year about June or July. At present rare; and seldom

seen in bloom at any of the nursery-gardens ; where it is

usually kept in a pit or frame.

p2



Branches thornless, smooth, weak, filiform, reddened
at one side. Leaves erect, twice the length of the inter-

nodes or intervals; stipule's linear, distinct from the petiole,

quickly deciduous, scantily glandular at the edge, fringed

with simple jointless hairs ; petioles naked, or now and then
furred, thornless; leaflets 1-5, flat, oblong-lanceolate, ob-

tuse, generally undulate, simply serrate, quite smooth on
both sides, except at the base of the midrib, where they are

thickly furred: lateral ones sessile, a little slanted at the

base; terminal one pedicled. Flowers nodding, terminal by
3-5-flowered umbels, whitish, diffusing a mild but exceed-
ingly grateful fragrance; bractes very small, withering rapidly

and falling off; peduncles quite smooth, very slender, but
little thickened towards the calyx; tube of the calyx smooth,
depressedly globular, green on one side, reddened on the

other, leaflets ovate pointedly tipped, all simple, smooth
on the outside, thickly tomentose on the inside, twice
shorter than the petals ; petals emarginate, entire, outer a
little recurved; the stamens and the apex of the receptacle

of the petals grow out into petals and form the double
ower; germens many, one-styled, one side (the inner)

flat, nearly smooth, the other convex and very densely

furred with long simple hairs, ovulum appended by the

inner side, with one only conspicuous point of annexation

;

styles free, close-haired, thickened upward, protruding but
little beyond the tube : stigma flat, thickened.

We are obliged to Mr. Lindley for the excellent descrip-

tion, of which the above is the enerlish version.

I
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HYACINTHUS amethystinus.

Spanish Hyacinth.

Nat

Urotvn

HEXANDRIA M0N0GYNL4.
*

Asphodeli. Jussieu gen. 51. Div. III. Flores spicati. Ra-
dix bulbosa. Corolla basi tubulosa.

AspiiODELEiE (includentes Asparagos plerosque Jussieuii).

HYACINTHUS. Cor. infera, tubulosa, cis medium sexfida, fauce
soluta, laciniis patentibus. Stam. inclusa txxho ; Jil. ex toto ferme adnata.
Stylus triquetro-subulatus; stigma apex obtusus. Caps, ovato-trigona,
triloc. Sem. plura, subrotunda.

Bulbus tunicatus, indusiis membranaceis. Folia radicalia, subcarnosa,
varfe lorata. Scapus teres, camosus. In H. oriental! germen poris tribus

magaz. 937, et 1185, vers. fol.

perforatum. Nob. in Curtis s

H. amethystinus, corollis basi cylindricis.

Hyacinthus amethystinus. Lin. sp. pi. ed. 2. 1. 451*.

Hort. Kew. 1 . 458. ed. 2. 2. 282. Willd. sn. nL
Mill

Willd. sp.pl. 2. 167; (
it.) ejusd. enum. 1. 377. Redoute liliac. 14.

A

Hyacinthus hispanicus. Lamarck encyc. 3. 191.

Hyacinthus angustifolius. Usteri ann. st. 2. 18.

H. oblongo cseruleo flore minor. Rudb. elys. 2. -.-^-c
H. hispanicus minor, orientalis facie. Park. par. 120.

H. minor hispanicus. Clus. app. alt.

Bulbus magnitudine Olivce. Fol. plurima (6-7) (Bquantia scapum v. brc-

viora, i v. j uncice lata, ligidata, attenuata, canaliculata, subtus striata,

sub anthesin laxata, recumbentia. Scapus 9-uncialis ad pedalem; racemo

multifioro, laxo, sparso, erectiusculo Jloribus vutantibus, cceruleis: pedicelli

recurvati, longitudineJlorum v . breviores: bracteae membranacecc, subcoloratce,

lineari-lanceolatce, angustce, cequantes pedicellos. Cor. oblongo-campanulata,

subsemuncialis, teres diametro pennce corvince satis majore, nccfundo tumida

ac in H. orientali, superne obsolete hexagona angulis saturatijls ccerulcis, pro

\fere longitudinis suce sexfda ; limbus pallidior tubo, (Equalis, recurvo-diva-

ricatus, lac. obovato-rotundis, exterioribus incrassato-apiculatis, interioribus

retusis. Stam. immersa tubo, dimidio fere brcviora corolla, alterne longiora ;

fil. pro I partibus adnata, subulata, conniventia : anth. erectce, a dorso ap-

pensce, subrotunda:, polline sidphureo. Pist. staminibus 3 brevionbus sub-

cequale ; germ, subrotundum, obsolete 3-lobum, 6-lineatum, Sinapeos granum

vix ccqunns: stylus subulato-continuus, strictus, subtriquetcr, ad lentem 6-5/n-

atus : stig. punctum simplex obtusum.

Cultivated by Miller, in 1759, in the Chelsea Garden; but

believe long having

met with a specimen of it in any, till favoured with the pre-

sent by Mr. Sabine, secretary to the Horticultural Society

in whose warden it flowered in May last. Native of Spain.



The Hyacinthus amethystmus of Pallas, a russian plant,

usually quoted as a synonym of the present species, is very

distinct; belongs to Muscari, and comes near to botryoides.

It has been recorded in the Flora Taurico-caucasica of Mr.
Marschall of Bieberstein, by the title of Hyacinthus pallens.

As at present defined, we know of only two species of this

enus, viz. the subject of the present article, and the Garden
yacinth (H. orientalis) familiar to every one.

Bulb about the size of an olive. Leaves several (6-7)

equal to or shorter than the scape, \-\ of an inch broad,

ligulate, tapered, channelled, streaked beneath, flaccid and
recumbent when the plant is in flower. Scape from 9 inches

to a foot in height. Raceme openly manyflowered, scattered,

somewhat upright; flowers nodding, blue; pedicles re-

curved, sometimes as long as the flowers, sometimes shorter;

bractes membranous, somewhat coloured, narrow, linearly

lanceolate, even with the pedicles. Corolla oblong, cam-
panulate, about half an inch in length, round, of a consider-

ably larger diameter than the tube of a crow-quill, not en-

larged at the bottom as in the Garden Hyacinth, faintly

hexangular at the upper part, with angles of a deeper blue,

sixcleft for about £ of its length; limb of a paler colour than

the tube, even, widespread, recurved, with obovately rounded
segments, outer ones with a small thick point, inner ones

retuse. Stamens deepishly enclosed within the tube, nearly

as short again as the corolla, alternating in length \filaments
adnate for three fourths of their length, subulate, connivent:

anthers upright, suspended from the back, with sulphur-

coloured pollen. Pistil about equal to the three shorter sta-

mens : germen scarcely so large as a mustard-seed, roundish,

faintly 3-lobed, marked with 6 lines: style subulately con-

tinuous, stiff, slightly 3-edged, when viewed through a
magnifier sixstreaked : stigma a simple blunt point.
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NYCTANTHES Arbor tristia.

Square-stalked Nyctanthe* or Night-Jasmine.

DIANDMA MONOOYNIA.
Nat. ord. Jasmine.*:. Jussieu gen. 104. Div. I. Fructua capiulari*/

Jasmines. Broxun prod. I. 520.
NYCTANTHES. Cat. tubulosus, integer. Cor. tubuloga limbo

3-Jobo, lobis obliquis obcordatis. Anth. subses&ilea intrii tubum. Cap**.
2 ovate compressce erecUe, hinc planee et in unatn coadunatae, indS paulu-
lilm convex®, Moc. 2-spermae non dehiscentes; tent, ovata plana, infimo
loculo annexa. Rami \>+goni ; pedune. axillares et terminates multtftori, ptdi-
eellis SJZoris %~bracteatis ; jlores plures abortivi. Juss* I. c.

Nyctanthea Arbor tristis. Lin* sp.pl. ed. 2. 1. 8. Willd. sp. pi. 1. 35. TaW
raum. I. 25. //or/. Xeu;. erf- 2. 1. 15.

Parilium Arbor tristis. Gdsrt. sem. 1. 234. #; 57.Jig* 2.
;

Scabrita triflora. Linn. mant. 97. Scabra. syst. veg* 152. FoA/ lyrai. to#«

2. 28. Gcerf. sem. 2. 265. f. 138. .

Sephalica. Asiat. research. 4* 244.
Manjapumeram, Rheede maL 1. 35. t. 21.
Arbor tristis. CJws. <?jo*. 225 ^ 279.

Arhiscida caule erecto ; ramis numerom undique sparsis* noveUU 4>'go*iu

FoK oppositct^ brevh petiofata t cot'data, proxima Jhribus oblonga, acuminata*

internum integra, interd&m grossissimi serrala v.inierd&m im& parte angu*
losa, scabra, 3~5~unciatia latitudine 1-3-unciali. Inflon Jbliosa, terminate,

brachiato*panicidata, umbelUtlis ierminalibus $<Bp& S^fioris constitute. Floret

numerosif suaveotentissimi, man% expandentes, vesper^ cadentes; tubus au~

rnntiaco-jlavescen$ f limbus candicans. Umbeliuktrtint involucra ±*phytta:,

foliola opposite, obcordata f tessilia. Cal. catnpanulatus ore altqutniulum a*
arttatus levissimeque 5*dentatu$> viUosus, emarcescens. Cor*, tubus cglmdrkm*
longitudine limhi: limbus explanatus, 8*8*partitus9 contortu$% lac. triangula'

ribus v. oblique truvcatis9
emarginath. Fil.JerS obsoleta : anth. 2'hb<#, tubo

inelusce. Germ, superutn, compressum .* stylus aquans tubum : stig. capita*

low, glandulosum. Caps, amplitudine unguis voUiois, obcordata t>. tttborhi*

adata
f cjwpres$a % %valvt4 f ab apice transoersi aehi&tn$* Sera, exalbuminom.

Ilosb. MSS. (ex angtico verso.)

Th6 drawing of this rare and curious plant was taken at

the nursery of Messrs. Whitley, Brames, and Milne, in

June ltfst* when we believe it flowered for the first time in

this country, although introduced by Sir Joseph Banks as

for back as the year 1781, if not long before, by Miller. It

is usually kept in the tan-bed of the hothouse; but Mr,

Sweet thinks, that if it were kept in a cboler situation there

would be a better chance of ensuring Us flowering. The
following account of the species is taken from Dr. Rox-

burgh'* manuscripts.



Of what country the species is native, I know not ; for

on this coast (that of Coromandel), I have never found it but
cultivated; and it is always raised from seed, which may be

the reason we have two varieties of this most delightfully

fragrant plant. In our gardens it is found in the state of a
large shrub or small tree. Flowers nearly the whole year

round: in Bengal only during the rains. The flowers exhale

an odour something like that of fresh honey; they open at

sun-set and drop off at sun-rise. Destitute of blossom, the

shrub has but an indifferent appearance. The orange-co-

loured tubes of the corolla dye a most beautiful buff, in

various shades according to their preparation and the mode
of conducting the process, but unfortunately no means have

been yet devised to render the colour durable.

Trunk erect : bark scabrous : branches numerous, spread-

ing in every direction ; young shoots 4-sided, angles formed
by 4 ligneous cordlike nerves that run beneath the bark.

Leaves opposite, short-petioled,cordate, those next the flowers

oblong, pointed, sometimes entire, sometimes very coarsely

serrate, and sometimes with the lower parts angular, rough,
3-5 inches long, 1-3 broad. Inflorescence may be best de-

scribed as a large, terminal, leafy, brachiated panicle, com-
posed of small, generally 5-flowered terminal umbellets.

Flowers numerous, of middling size : tube orange-coloured

:

limb white. Involucre of the umbellets 4-leaved; leaflets oh-

cordate, opposite, sessile. Calyx campanulate, mouth a little

contracted and slightly 5-notched, downy, withering. Co-

rolla: tube cylindric, length of the calyx: limb spreading,

5-8-parted, contorted (slanting circularly); segments ob-

liquely truncate, scalloped. Filaments nearly obsolete:

anthers 2-lobed, sessile within the tube. Style length of

the tube: stigma glandular, capitate. Capsule the size of

a man's thumb-nail, obcordate or nearly orbicular, com-
pressed, 2-celled, 2-valved, opening transversely from the

apex: seeds one in each cell, compressed, Sec., as described
by Gaertner, only that I have never discovered any thing like

an albumen.

The species is still the only one of the genus; may be at

once distinguished from Jasmine by the fruit being a dry

capsule instead of a fleshy berry.
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VACCINIUM amnmim.
Broad-leaved Whortle-herry,

OCTANDRIA (DBCA&DRM. PurtL) MONOQYNIjt.

Nat. ord. Ericjr Jussieu gen. 159. Dm JL Germen io&nim aut
seraiinferam.

Emczm. JSroumprod* 1. 557.
VACCINIUM. Supra vol. 4.J0L 302.

JDAn JWrw deciduis.

V. amcenum
9 racemis bract eatis, corollis subcyKndracefc, folii» ellipttou

subaerrulatis deciduis: venis subtils villosiusculig. Hort. Kew. 2. 12*
Vacciniura amoeoum. Willd. sp. pL 2. 353. Andrews's reposit. 138, Hort.

Kew. ed. % 2. 358, Pursh amer. sept. I. 287.
Vaecimum disomorphum; var.? Mkhaux bor.amer. 1. 232.

Frutex: rumigtabri, teretes; famuli villosiusculi, varum compressi. FoL
dUerna

9 subpetiolata
9

lato~dliptica, acuta, supri gtaberritna 9 subtil* circd
venas villosiuscula, tenuissime subserrulata, sesquiuncialia ; petioli brevissitni

9

vUlosiusculu Racemi in uUimis ratnis plures9 alterni, simplke$9 pattnte*,
Jbliis duplo breviores, sessiiesf secundi, multyiori: pedicelli vitiosiusculif tri*

vel quadrilineares : bracteee oblongte, acuta, glaberrima, plerumque incar*
nata; unica in rachi communi ad exortum singidt pedunctdt partialis^ 2 v. $
tineas hnga, ovata, concava $ duee opposite in pedunculo partiali pauTo supri
basin, patentes

9
reliquis paulb brevtores. Gal. monophyUust 5'fidus9 gfoberri*

musf sordide rubescens^ sesquilinearis •• lacinue ovat<e, lata
$

obtusiusctda.

Cor. extus ex albo rubicunaa, monopetala, subcylindrica, parum ventrkosa,
calyce Aplo longior, ore S-jfidot lacinue ovata obtusiuscula. Fil. 10, margini
receptaculi leviter qffixa y

subulata9 plana9 erecta, villosiusctda 9
caluce pauld

longiora; anth, lanceolatO'Siibulata, erectce, bicomes, corolla vaulo oreviores,
Jlaya. Germen ir\ferum 9

depressum. StylusJiliformis, coroltdpaulo longior.

Stigma obtusum. Solander in sched* baoks.

Native of North America; where It is said by Mr. Pursh

to grow in low grounds and swamps, from New Jersey to

Virginia; forming a tall red-twigged shrub, having large

white flowers, with a red tinge; black insipid berries; and

varying much in size, shape, and colour. Introduced by

Mr. John Cree, in 1765.

The drawing was taken in Mr. Lee's nursery at Ham-
mersmith ; where the plant is cultivated in a sheltered bor-

der of peat-earth, along with other hardy american shrubs.

The well-known Cranberry belongs to the same generic

group.

Branches smooth, round; hranchlets somewhat villous,

slightly compressed. Leaves alternate, subpetiolate, broadly

vol. v, Q



elliptic, sharp-pointed, quite smooth at the upper side,

slightly villous about the veins at the under, finely sub-
serrulate, about an inch and a half long: petioles very

short, somewhat villous. Racejnes several on all the end-
branches, alternate, simple, spreading, twice shorter than
the leaves, one-ranked, manyflowered : pedicles somewhat
villous, 3-4 lines long: hractes oblong, sharp-pointed, very
smooth, generally of a pinkish hue; one upon the common
peduncle at the foot of each pedicle, 2-3 lines long, ovate,

concave; two opposite ones upon each pedicle a little above
the base, spreading; but little shorter than the others.

Calyx 5-cleft, quite smooth, of a dullish red colour, a line

and a half long: segments ovate, broad, bluntish. Co^
rolla white, with a reddish tinge on the outside, sub--

cylindrical, faintly ventricose, 4 times the length of the
calyx, 5-cleft at the mouth: segments ovate, bluntish,

Filaments ten, slightly affixed to the edge of the receptacles,

subulate, flat, upright, subvillous, but little longer than the

calyx: anthers lanceolately subulate, upright, bicornous,

but little shorter than the corolla, deep yellow. Germen
depressed : style filiform, scarcely longer than the corolla •<

stigma obtuse.
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EVOLVULUS latifolius.

Broad-leaved Evolvulus*

PENTANDRIA TETRAQYNIA; [rtctiiu forth* DIGYNIAr]

Nat. ord. Convolvuli. Jussieu gen. 132. Div. JL Styli plure*.
Convolvulaceje. Brown prod. 1. 4*81. Sect. I. German

umcuro.

.^VOLVULUS. CaL 5-partitus, Cor. eubrotata, plicata. Gem*
biloculare, loeulis 2-spermis. Styli duo, bipartitu Stigmata airaplicia.
Caps, valvata.

Herb® non hctescentes, pro&trata v. repenies, rarb ereda. FoK iniegra.
Pedunculi axillares, Upaucifiori, pedicellis bibracteath* Brown loc. cit* 489.

OBS* Cladostyles Humboldt et Bonpland differt tantummodo capsuld
evalvi, etfor&an numero ovulorum. Id. in eod.

E. fatifoliusi suflVuticosus, pannoso-vUlosus, inferpe erectus, ramis diffusa;
foliis subsessilibus, oblongo^cordatia, acuminatis: fasciculis subsesailibiis,

subtrifloris.

Caulis teres: rami stmplkes, foliosi, Jlexuosif gracUe$. FoL alierna
f

bifariay numerosa, dlvaricato-patentia, recurva, internodm duplo longiora
9

brevissime petiolata, oblongo-cordata, longius acuminata, l*biuncialta tatitu*

dine, ubi latiora, duplo minore, subrugata, late virentia, nervo medio laterales

utrinque emittente: ob petiolum brevem et sinu baseos inclusum quasi am-
plexzcaulia. Flores candica rites, subssessiles : pedunculi solitarii, axillares,

brevmimi pauci-{$-kl) jlori; pedicelli unifiori brevissimi; bracteee ap+

pressa, acuminata, plurimum breviores cali/ce. CaL herbaceus, § brevior

corolla, segmeniis lineari4anceolatis, pUoso-aliatis. Cor, rotata, diametro $
partem uncia paulo exsuperans, extus pilosa, tubo brevissimo. Styli 2al6idi,

bipartitu Germ, liberum, glahrum, viride.

An unrecorded plant, from the Brazils; belonging to a
genus of very rare occurrence in our collections, and not

found within the limits of Europe. A co-ordinate of Con-

volvulus, but distinguishable at once by the two bipartite

styles.

The drawing was made from a sample which flowered this

summer in the hothouse at the nursery of Messrs. Colville,

King's Road, Chelsea.

A villously furred suffratescent perennial: stem upright at

the lower part, round; branches wide-spread, flexile, simple,

leafy, flexuose, slender. Leaves alternate, bifarious, nu-

merous, subsessile, oblong-cordate, long-pointed, divari-

cately spread, twice longer than the intervals, very shortly

Q 2



petioled, 1-2 inches long, and at the broadest part twice as

narrow as long1

, somewhat wrinkled, of a lively green;

owing to the petiole being shorter than the sinus at their

base, they have the appearance of stemclaspers. Flowers

white, subsessile: peduncles solitary, axillary, very short,

3-4-flowered ; pedicles one-flowered very short : bractes close-

pressed, long-pointed, a great deal shorter than the calyx.

Calyx herbaceous, a third shorter than the corolla, with
linearly lanceolate hairily ciliated segments. Corolla rotate,

scarcely exceeding one fourth of an inch in diameter, hairy

on the outside: tube very short. Styles two, white,
bipartite. Germen detached, smooth, green.
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LEUCADENDRON corymbosum; mas,

mbed Leucadendron : the barren flowered i

DKECIA TETRANBRIA.

Nat. ord. Protege. Jussieu gen. 78. Div. I. Semen nudum aut fructus
raonosperrous.

PaoTEACE-ffi. Brmn in trans, linn. soc. 10. 15, seqq.
Div* J. Fructus clausus. A. Anthers; distinct^:: a corolla libera?,

Flores dioici, (organis imperiectis.) Stigma femineorum obliquum, errmr-
gmatura, papulosum. Nuz v. Samara squamis dilatatis strobili inclusa*
Masculi flores capitati-

LEUCADENDRON. Masc. Flores capitati. Cal. 0. Pet. 4,
itaminifera. Fem. Stigma obliquum* Nux vel Samara monosperma, squa-
mis strobili inclusa, Br&um in Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 5. 873.

Frutices rarh Arbores, step?! sericeo4omentosi. Folia integerrima. Capi-
tula termtnalia 9 sotitaria; bracteis imbrkatis Jbliisoe verticiuaiu et tubcoto-
rath plerutnque cincta. Id. in trans, linn. soc. 10* SU

Div. Nux ventricosa v. lenticularis aptera, undique ntarpmbutve pffosa.

Stylus totus deciduutf basroe solum remanenti. Corolla diii persistent

quadripartita.

h. corymbosum, foliis lmean-subulatia imbricatis glabris, strobili squamis
acutis apice recurvis, nucibus subcompressis obcordatis margine pilosis.

Brottm in Hort. Keu>. ed. 2. 8. 375.
Leucadendron corymbosutn. Berg. act. stochh. 1766. 325* Berg. cap. 21

;

mas. Broxvn in trans, linn. soc. 10. 57.
Protea corymbosa. Thunb. diss. n. 28; (deser. 6 mare prsecipuS) tab. 2;

mas. Thunb. prod. 26. WUld. sp. pi. 1. 518. Lam. illustr. gen. I.

238. n. 1250. Poiret encyc. bot. 5. 653. Andrem fsreposit. *95 ; (fern.)

Protea bruniades. Linn, suppl. 117- Mas. fid. spec, in illius Herb.
Obs. Squamxdm 4 hypogyna in utroque sexu.

A greenhouse shrub from the Cape of Good Hope:

whence it was introduced by Mr. Masson in 1790.

The drawing was taken from a specimen in the nursery

of Messrs. Colville, King's Road, Chelsea; where it formed

a slender upright proliferously branching plant about four

feet in height.

The genus is dioicous, that is, one where the fruitful

flowers are borne on different plants, from those which bear

the barren ones.

The following is a note by Mr. Brown: " The separation
ff of the plants with fertile from those with sterile flowers in

"the genus Protea of authors, obscurely suspected by
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" Linnaeus himself in his Protea parvlflora, and afterwards
" more expressly by Lamarck in P. pinifolia, was first ascer-
" tained in Aulax and the present genus (as I am informed
u by Mr. Dryander) by our countryman Masson, during bis

" last residence at the Cape of Good Hope, aud is beauti-
" fully illustrated by that eminent botanical painter* Mr.
*' Francis Bauer, in his unpublished drawings preserved in the
*' Banksian collection. Numerous observations on the same
subject have also more recently been made by Dr. Rox-
burgh and Mr. Niven, who have bestowed much pains in

ascertaining its limits, of which, as far as regards the

african part of the family, Mr. Salisbury has given an ac*
" curate account in his essay on this natural order. The

dissertation of Thunberg, who was wholly unacquainted
with this separation of the fertile and the unfertile flowers

in these plants, is necessarily imperfect, and he has in
*e several cases described the fertile and unfertile flowered
" plants as distinct species; and thus also Bergius has
" founded his genus Aulax on the sterile flowered plant of a

species, whose fertile flowered plant he had previously

published as a Leucapenpron. On the other hand, Jus-

sieu, deceived by the resemblance in inflorescence, be-
" tween Bkabejum and the spiked species of Pkotea, has

erroneously suspected these to be monoicous, while he has

totally overlooked the truly dioicous nature of the present
" genus.'*

A sketch of the whole plant diminished, is added in the

annexed plate.
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EUCHILUS obcordatus.

Heart-leaved Euchilw.

DECANDRIA MONOQYNIA.

Nat. ord. Ledum mosiE. Jussieu gen. 315. Div. IV. Corolla irregu-
laris papilionacea. Stamina distincta, aut rar<5 basi coalita. Legumen
uniloculars bivalve. Arbores aut Jrutices ; folia simplicia aut ternata aut
impari.pinnata^=PAPiLi(ysACBJE. Brotvn in app. to Flind. voy. 2. 552.

EUCHILUS. Calyx profundi quinquendus, bilabiatus, labio supe-
riore maxim o ; basi bibracteatus. Corolla papilionacea, carina loDgitudine
alarum. Germen dispermum, pedicellatum. Stylus subulatus, adscendens.
Stigma simplex. Legumen compressum. Strophiola seminis lobis posticis
integris. Brotvn in Hort. Kew. ed, 2. 3. 17.

Euchilus obcordatus. Brovon in Hort. Km. ed. 2. 3. 17.

A genus of which we have but one recorded species.

It was instituted by Mr. Brown, who first observed the
shrub on the south-west coast of New Holland.

Introduced in 1803 by Mr. Peter Good. The drawing
was taken at the nursery of Messrs. Whitley, Brames, and
Milne, Fulham ; where the plant flowers in the greenhouse,

in the spring and summer. By no means common in our

collections; nor has it been represented by any figure pre-

vious to the present.

Comes near to Pulten^a, from which its chief technical

differences consist in having a calyx with a disproportion-

ately large upper lip, instead of two proportionate lips; a

pedicled, instead of a sessile germen ; and the hinder lobes

of the seminal strophiola (a ventral accretion peculiar to

certain seeds) entire, not carved as there.
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CALYCANTHUS fertilis.

Scentless Allspice.

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA*
Nat. ord. Calycanther Flora hermaphrodite Perianthium in-

ferum, urceolatum, raultipartitum, laciniis serie multiplied imbricatw,
maequalibus* Stamina plurima, disco caraoso faucis inserta, interior*
fitenlaa; anthers posticae, longitudinaliter dehiscentes, adnata, Ovaria
plurima in pariete interna perianthii inserta, unilocularia ovulo 1 (v. 2altero
abortlente) ascendente; styli terminates; stigmata simplicia. Achenia tubo
perianthiiicamoso inclusa; Embryo exal baminos us cotyledonHms convol ut« p
transversis, radicula infera. Frutices (America septentrionalis et Japonia).
Folia opposite, simplicia, scabra, exsiipulata. Flores solitarii. . (Kosaceii
affines, Juss.gen. Vent. Monimikis affines, Juss. in ann. du mus. vol. 14.)
Lmdley MSS. '

CALYCANTHVS. Stamina in^qualia decidua 12 exteriora fertilia.

Achenia plurima. Frutices (Am. sent.) ramU brachiatis. Floret terminok$
$

luridi, concohres, sapiiis odori. Linaley MSS.

Cjeriilis, folils plants oblongis, acuminatis, subt&a glaudf nudiuieialk*

LindleyMSS.
Galycanthus fertiHs. Walt, carol. 151. Hort. Km. ed. % 3. 283.
Calycanthus glaucus. Wittd. enum. 669. Pursh Fl. Am. Septr. I* S/fr

Nutt.gen.l.Sl%
Frutex erectus, compactus, S+Atpedalis. Rami oppositi, brachiati* teretet

V'paulo angulati, juniores ^Uosi, adutii nudi, rubro-brunnei9 opad, circa nodo$
tumidi. Folia oppostta, simplicia 9

decussata, horizontalia .• atipulie nulla s
petioli breves, pubescentes, suprb canaliculate rubro tinctij laminie ovato+

oblonga v. ovato4anceolata, integra v. subdentata, rugosa, suprh nitida,

scabrzuscula, late virides, nereis distantibus demersis, infrb glauca, opaca9

nud<z
9 costa et nervis primariis prominentibus pilosiuscttiis. Flores inodorif

terminales, inter folia duo rami loco, mridi purpureif bracte® nulla nut
lacinia perianthii extima, Uneares, pilosiuscula. Perianthium (} calyce et

corolla confluentibus, nullas entm Unities invenire possumusj monophyllum,

urceolatum, multiparlitum; tacinia imbricata, lanceolata, camosa9 ptiosa,

viridi'vel purpureo'brunnea, intermedia majores %
extima mineres, angustiores,

paUidiores>. tntima breviores apice incurva, omnes pilosiuscula. Stamina
circitir 48, disco magno, carnoso f

cum perianthio connate, serie quadruplki

inserta, 12 exteriora iantum Jeriitia, intermedia minora, intima mintma:
filamenta crassa9 ultri antheras in apiculo terete, obtuso9 diaphano productay

purpureo'brunnea, pilosiuscula $ antnerie elliptic^y adnata* postica, biloeu-

lares, Jiava; loculi approximate Iongitudinaliter dehiscentes9 medio septiferi;

septum completum sea non marginibus valvukrtim connatum; pollen ovale.

Ovaria plurima, ovata, hinc recta, basi hirsuia, intrb tubum pertanthii car-

nosum, Rosae instar, inserta, unilocularia; ovuia duo lateru tnterione

parieti interna, unum suvrh alterum, inserta, fumiuifornua (%. c. parte

superiore valde dilatata et pilei instar, inferiarem cyhndraceam versus dorsum

ovarii directam, involucrante) ; hilum in margine tnfimB pilei. Styli tot*

quot ovaria, simplices, Uberi, Jiliformes ad basin hirsutt, terminales: »tigma

terminale simplex. Fructus (& b. Frasero missus) obovatus, elongates, i

perianthio persistentc indurato fomatus, costis 5 v. 6 bast nmplicibus, surmm

VOL, V* *



wxrii divisis trajectus0 Acfienta pilosiuscula per Jhcitm internam perianthti

paulo oblique inserta 9 sessilia, numero indefinita y ovatia, briennea^ polita^

facie rectm$cula> dorso gibbosa*, utrinque obscure marginata
f
margine Jheici

pauhdum evidentiore : pericarpium corneum non fragile Semen cavitati

achenii conforme, ascendens* kilo pericarpii cicatrici Jeri opposite; test ft

tettera duptici*, exteriore pallidA brunnea> tenaciy interiore tenuhsimH alirida ;

inter has duas ab kilo ad chalazam depressam percurrit vascuhrwn series

(raphe) tenacissima, ab ipsa chalaza longitis producta inter ntargines approxi~

matos cotyledonum* Embryo komotroptiSy orthotropus, exalbuminosus ; coty-

ledones alba
f
carnosa<> quinquies convoluta, dorso placenta opposito ; radi-

c«1e intra bases cotyledonum, ungue lat& brevi inserta, obconica 9
exorhixa p

majusculup apice obtusa, bast truncata : gemmula vix conspicua in centro bam
radiada depressiusculo* Land ley MSS.

Calycanthusfertilis differs from C. florldus, with which
it is often confounded in the gardens, in having flat scabrous

.oblong leaves with an acumen, in being glaucous and nearly

naked beneath, and in the colour of its almost scentless

flowers. From C. Iwvigatus the same characters equally

distinguish it. It is right, however, to observe that the

young leaves of the present plant have nearly the form. of
C. Icevigatus. We do not feel disposed to alter Walter's
excellent name of fertilis for that of glaucus, which ori-

ginated with Willdenow, and which has no pretensions to
be retained; Andrews's figure, which every body cites

to this, seems to us decidedly Calycanthus Icevigatus.

Native of the southern states of North America, and
introduced, according to Hortus Kewensis, in 1806 by Mr.
Lyon.

^
M. de Jussieu in his elaborate dissertation on Moni-

mleae published in the 14th volume of the Annales du Mu-
seum, has not suffered the affinity of Calycanthus to that

order to escape his notice. Without however absolutely
forming a new order for the genus, he has only hinted at the
propriety of so doing, when more individuals may have
been discovered to increase it. But we cannot help think-
ing, that when plants have such decided characters as the
present, and when there is so little uncertainty with respect
to their situation, it is much better to establish even a soli-

tary individual as the type of an order, than to leave it

amongst the mass of imperfectly known genera, which
necessarily must always be appended to every natural sys-

It is presumed that the characters given above are
abundantly sufficient to distinguish Cdlycarithect, not only



from Monimieie, properly so -called, but also from those
genera which have been more recently separated by our
profoundly learned countryman, Mr. Brown, under the
name of Atherospermece. It equals the last-mentioned
group in number of genera, by the addition of Calycanthus
pracoxof Linnaeus, whose peculiarities appear sufficient to
entitle it to become the type of a new family*, as Persoon
has already hinted. From the very incomplete account of
Cjtrosma in Flora Peruviana, it is impossible to ascertain
whether it can also be admitted as Jussieu has proposed.

Bush erect, compact, 3 or 4 feet high. Branches oppo-
site, brachiate, round or rather angular, younger ones pilose*

old ones naked, chocolate coloured, opaque, swelling about
the joints. Leaves opposite, simple, decussate, horizontal s

stipulce none ; footstalks short, pubescent, channelled above*

tinged with red ; lamina? ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate,

entire or somewhat toothed, rugose, above shining, rough-
ish, bright green, with distant immersed veins, beneath

glaucous, opaque, naked, with the rib and primary nerves*

which are prominent, somewhat hairy. Flowers scentless,

terminal, between two leaves, in the room of a branch,

green purple: hractece none, except the outer segments df

the perianth, linear, rather pilose. Perianth (formed of

the confluent calyx and corolla, without any apparent

limits to either) one-leaved, pitcher-shaped, many divided;

the segments imbricate, lanceolate, fleshy, greenish-choco-

late, the intermediate largest, exterior least, innermost

shorter than the middle ones, curved inwards at the tip, all

rather pilose. Stamina about 48, inserted in a great fleshy

disk connate with the perianth, in four series, the outermost

of 12 fertile, the intermediate shorter, innermost least;

Jilaments thick, extended beyond the anthers in a round,

obtuse, diaphanous tip, purplish-brown, rather pilose;

anthers elliptical, adnate, exterior, two-celled, yellow;

cells approximated, opening lengthwise, in the middle sep-

tiferous; septum complete, but not united with the margin

of the valves; pollen oval. Ovaries many, ovate, straight

on one side, hairy at the base, inserted on the face of the

tube of the perianth, like that of the Rose, unilocular:

» Chimonanthtjs. Stamina ajqualia, perw'gtentia, 5 exteriora fertilia,

roaturkate basibus connati* faucem operientia. Frutex (Japoniee) ramit

virgatis. Flore* axillares, solitarii, odori, Jkvescentet, intut purpura.

Lindley MSS.

r2



ovule* two, inserted one above the other on the inside

of the face of the ovary, fungilliform (that is, with their

upper part much dilated and in the shape of a hat,

wrapping over the lower half, which is cylindrical and
directed towards the back of the ovary): hilum on the

lowest edge of the hat. Styles as many as ovaries, simple,

disengaged, filiform, hairy at the base, terminal: stigma

terminal, simple. Fruit (received from Mr. John Fraser)

obovate, elongated, formed of the hardened, persistent

perianth with 5 or 6 ribs, simple at the base, variously

divided upwards. Achenia somewhat hairy, inserted

obliquely on the inside of the perianth, sessile, indefinite,

oval, brown, polished, face straight, back gibbous, down
each of the last obscurely margined, margin of the face more
prominent than the other; pericarp corneous, not fragile.

Seed shaped like the cavity of the pericarp, ascending, with

the hilum nearly opposite the scar of the achenium ; skin

double, the outer pale brown, tough, the inner extremely
delicate, white; between these two, from the hilum to the

chalaza, which is flattened, runs a series of vessels (the

raphe) possessing considerable tenacity, and extended even
beyond the chalaza down between the approximated edges

of the cotyledons. Embryo homotropous, orthotropous,

without albumen; cotyledons white, fleshy, 5 times convo-
lute, their back opposite the placenta: radicle inserted by a
broad short unguis within the bases of the cotyledons,

obconical, exorhizous, obtuse at the tip, truncate at the
base; gemmule scarcely visible, in the depressed centre of
the base of the radicle. Lindley MSS.
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HABENARIA fimbriate.

Purplefringed Habenaria,

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.
Nat. ord. Orchide^. Jussieu gen. 6*.

Orchjde;e. Brotvn prod. 1. 309. Sect. I. Anthera adnata
subterminalis persistens. Pollinis massa e Jobulis angulatis elastice cohav
rentibus; basi affix®. Id. in Hort. Revoked. 2. 5. 188.

HABENARIA. Cor. ringens, petalis 3 v. 5 m galeatn connrventibus.
Labellum basi subttis calcaratum v. subsaccatum. Anthera terminate,
loculis adnatis, basibus quandoque solutis elongatis. Massa pollinis pedN
cellatae, pedicellis singulis basi glandulee respondent! niida* insertis. Br&von
prod. 1. 312.

Div. Loculis antherarum columncejuxta apicem longitudinalitir adnatis.

H*Jimbriata, cornu 6Iiformi genuine longiore, labello tripartito laciilus

cuneiforraibus fimbriates; Brown in Hart, Km. ed. 2. 5. 193.
Orchis fimbriate Hort. Keto. 3. 297. WiBd; sp: pi. 4. 39. Punk amer.

sept. 2. 588.
Radix Jascictdata. Caul is erectus glaber ex ancipiii acute tetragonus*

Folia caulina nonnulla (3-5) alterna sessuia oblonga acuta glabra integerrima

nervosa carinata
9

basi vaginanlia biuncialia. Spica ovato^oblonga, multiflora.

FJores £ caruleo purpurascentes. Bracteae lanceolate nervosa germinibus
paulb longiores. Petala qutnque plana longitudine cequalia irilinearia, su~

premum seu dorsale ovalum obtusum erectum, lateralia exteriora ovata acuta

paientissima, lateralia interiora oblonga obtusa juxta petalum dorsale erecta f

infra medium dilatata ibique deniiculaia, basi attenuata. Labellum petalis

paulo longius tripartitum, lacinim late cuneiformes tequales plana ad medium
subdivisee in cilias subulatas, laterales divaricate, intermedia patens. Germen
semiunciale. Solander in Hort. Kew. 3. 297»

Native of North America; where it is found in low

meadows and high mountain bogs from Newfoundland to

Pensylvania. Introduced by Dr. W. Pitcairn in 1777.

The drawing was taken at Mr. Knight's nursery, in the

King's Road, Little Chelsea; and affords, we believe, the

only representation of the species yet published.

The feature, mainly relied upon by Mr. Brown for the

technical distinction of the present genus from Orchis, is,

the circumstance of the glandular supports of the pollen-

masses being naked or uncovered in this, not enclosed within

the case or hood of the anther as in that. Some of the species

are remarkable for the elongation of the detached bases of

the cells of the anther-case, and have suggested the generic



appellation. Orchis Is scarcely met with beyond the limits

of Europe; no where within the tropics or the southern

hemisphere. Habenaria is represented by various species

in the four quarters of the world, as well at in our own
country.

From one to two feet high. Root fascicled. Stem up-

right, smooth, proceeding from two-edged to four-edged.

Leaves cauline, several (3-5) alternate, sessile, oblong,

sharp-pointed, quite entire nerved, keeled, at the base

sheathing two inches long. Spike ovately oblong, many-
flowered. Flowers blue-purple. Bractes lanceolate, nerved,

but little longer than the germens. Petals 5, flat, of the

same length, 3 lines long, the uppermost or dorsal one
ovate obtuse upright, outer lateral ones ovate sharp-pointed

outspread, inner lateral ones oblong obtuse near to the

dorsal petal upright, widened below the middle, where they
are denticulate, tapered at the base. Labettum but little

-longer than the other petals, tripartite, segments broad
cuneiform or wedge-shaped equal flat divided to the middle

into subulate strips, lateral ones divaricate, middle one
spreading. Germen half an inch long.
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CLERODENDRON paniculatl

Panicled Clerodendron.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERAJM.

Nat. ord. Vkrbenac)2;e. Jussieu in annal. du mus. Brotm prod. I*
510.

/"

CLERODENDRON, CaL catnpanulatus, 5-fidua v. S-dentatns. Cor,
tubo cylindraceo ssepiils elongato; limbo 5-partfto> laciutis asqualibus*
Stam. 4, didynama exserta, secunda. Germ. 4-loculare, loculis mono*
*permis. Slig* bifidura, acutum. Bacca tetrapyrena, calyce seepids am-
pliafo cincta. Arbores v. Frutices. ¥ol. opposite, simpMcia, wdivtia, nunc
lobatcty petiolorum bast persistenti, Corymm terminates et amiiares^ txicho
tomu Brown prod. 1. 510.

C.pani&ttatumf foliis cordatis quinauelobis subdeaticiilatis giahrf»; summit
a&pifct indivisis, paoicula brachiata, corollae tubo c&lyeeia muhotiffi
superante. Brown in HorU Kew* erf. 2. 4. 63.

Clerodendron paniculatum. Linn. raanU 90. Vahl symb. 2. 74f. Wiftd* sp.

pL 3. 388.
Clerodendron pyratxndale. Andrews's reposit. 628.

Rami tetragoni, glabri
y
purpurei9 lateribus sulco exaratu Folia petiolata,

opposita, palmaria, inferiora spithamaa, quinqueloba, bast costata, utrinque
glabra, remote denticulata, lobi lanceolate acuti: petioli teretes, sukati,

crassitte penna columbinaj axilla hirsute pilis longis crispis albidis caulem
ambientibxis &quh ac ad basin ramorum panicula. Panicula terminalisf

brachiata; peduoculi partiales horizontales> oppositi> glabri
f

multeities dicho*

ton&divisi: ramuli divisissimi : pedicelli ultimi capillares: foliola petiolata
f

cordato4anceolata ad basin pedunculorum partialium; subulata ad basin ramu'
lorum. Calyx glaber: lacintis lanceolatis. Corolla pollicaris : tubusjUiformis:
lacinia limbi oblonga. Vahl loc. cat-

A very ornamental shrub belonging to the hothouse de-

partment; flowering from July to October. Native of Java
and Pulo Pinang (Prince of Wales*s Island); from which
last place the species was introduced in 1809, by Mr.

Evans, of Stepney.

The drawing was taken this summer at the nursery of

Messrs. Whitley, Brames, and Milne, Fulham.

Branches four-cornered, smooth, purple, scored along

the side. Leaves petioled, opposite, cordate, five-lobed,

from three to seven inches or more in length, remotely

and obsoletely denticulate, uppermost generally undivided,

smooth on both sides; lobes lanceolate, pointed: petioles

round, scored, about as thick as the stem 6f a pigeon's



quill ; axils shaggily furred with long whitish curled hairs

surrounding the stem at that place, as well as at the base of

the branches of the panicle. Panicle terminal, brachiate:

partial peduncles horizontal, opposite, smooth, dichoto-

mously subdivided: branchlets repeatedly subdivided: end-

pedicles capillary: leaflets at the base of the partial pe-

duncles petioled, cordately lanceolate at the base of the

branchlets, subulate. Calyx smooth: segments lanceolate.

Corolla an inch long; tube filiform, many times longer

than the calyx; segments of the limb oblong.

It is observed by Sir James Smith, that " there is a
" great resemblance in the general habit and several promi-
" nent characters between the species of this genus and
" those of Volkameria. That it differs from the latter in
" having a simple, not a bifid stigma, and one-seeded, not
« two-seeded stones or pyrenes. That the number of ker-
u nels or seeds is, however, in both genera exactly the
" same."
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MAGNOLIA pyramidata.

Pyramidal Magnolia.

POLYANDRIA POLYOYNU.

Nat. ord. Maonoliac&s. Decand. sytt. nat. I. 439.
MAGNOLIA. SuprA vol. l.fol. 325.

M. pyramidata, foliis deciduis utrinque concoloribus spathulato-obovatii, bast

cordatis, auriculia divaricatis, sepal is (foliolis calycinis) tribus patenti-

bus, petalis novera lanceolatis, acumin atis. Decand. syst. nat. 1. 454.
Magnolia pyramidata. Pursk amer. sept. 2. 332, Sweet nort. sub. lond. 126.

Magnolia auriculata; &. pyramidata. Nuttatt gen. 2. 12.

Magnolia auriculata. Michaux bor. amer. 2. 328 (excluso synonymoji non
aliorum. .

Another new species of Magnolia, &c. &c. Bartram's trav. 340; sub cake.
A* MagnoliA auriculata differt, iestibus Bartramio et Purshio, non

tantum kabitu pyramidato, sed Joliis quadruplo minoribus suit its virtdibus,

auncuUt h petiolo divaricatis, petalis lanceolatis sensim acuminatis. Decand.
loc, cit.

We have followed Messrs. Bartram, Pursh, and Decan-
dolle in recording our plant, as a different species from
Magnolia auriculata, of which it has been considered by
others a mere variety.

Pyramidata is a tree of more upright pyramidal growth
than auriculata, with leaves not one-fourth the size; be-
sides, these are here of one colour on both surfaces, but
there green on one and glaucous on the other; and the lobes

of the base are divaricate in this, converging in that; the

petals are nine in both, but oblong in auriculata and lanceo-

late in pyramidata^

Native of the western parts of Georgia and Carolina, in

North America. Introduced by Mr. Lyon in 1811.

The drawing was taken at the nursery of Messrs. Col-

ville, King's Road, Chelsea, where it is cultivated along

with other North American plants in the open ground, and
flowers in June.

The foliage of pyramidata is of a much thinner sub-

stance than in auriculata, and the whole plant has a very

different appearance.

vol. v. s
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CISTUS purpureus.

Spotted puiyle Cistus.

FOLYAKDftlA MONOGYNIA*

Nat* ord* CiSTf. Jussieu gen. 294*
CISTUS. Supr* vol S.foL 225.

JDm. Exstipulati, jrutieosi*

C. purpureus* fruticosus, exstipulatus, foliis lanceolatis ufcrmque acuti* ru-
gosis, pedunculis brevibus. Lamarck encyc* % 1*.

Cistus purpureus. Smith in Rees's encychp. Decand* kort* monsp, 19;
Persoon svn+ 2. 75#

Cistus tadamferns orientalis, flore purpureo majore. Tournef. w» 19?

_
Frutexauadripedalis ultrbve rami* numerous ascendentibus, vilhsiusculh,

Jbliosis. Folia obsc*ro*viridia lanceolata, utrinque attenuata
9

ntinuti r*-
£wa, margine undulala undo* duas vel duos cum dimtdia longa latitudint

quinque-octolineari. Flores terminates ampli
9
rosethpurpurei, macule Jitsco*

sanguined ad basin cujustmc petalu Calyx Joliolis quinque ovali&us* mu~
. cronatis, apprcsso-vUlom* Lamarck loc ciL; (ex gallico vers.)*

This handsome shrub is universally known in our col-

lections by the title of Cistus creticus; from which however
it has been well distinguished by the industrious and sa-

gacious Chevalier de Lamarck in his excellent Encyclo-

pedic Botanique. Creticus is much smaller in all its parts

than pwpuretts ; has spatulately lanceolate or ovate leaves,

a corolla of one colour not marked with the dark purple

spot at the base of each petal so remarkable in the present

species*

Purpureus is supposed to be native of the Levant ; in-

deed if really the plant of the synonym we have adduced

from Tournefort, there can be no doubt on that bead. We
presume its omission in the Hortus Kewensis, has arisen

from its having been confounded with creticus: why it has

not been adopted by Willdenow, we are unable to say.

The drawing was taken at the nursery of Messrs. Col-

ville, in King's Road, Chelsea; where the plant flowers

during the summer months; and is preserved in a garden

frame during winter. It is one of long standing in the gar-

dens of this country, as well as in those of France. We
suspect that the specimen from Tournefort's Herbarium,

placed in that of Sir Joseph Banks along with another of the

s 2



true cretkuSy belongs to the species we are speaking of;

though the want of the corolla prevents absolute certainty

on this point.

Four feet high or more; f/ranches numerous, ascending,

slightly villous, leafy. Leaves dingy green, lanceolate, ta-

pered at each end, finely wrinkled, undulated at the edge,

two inches or two and an half long, from five to eight lines

broad. Flowers terminal, large, rosy-purple, with a dark
spot at the foot of each petal. Calyx with five oval, mucro-
nate, close-pressedly villous leaflets.
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CALYTRIX glabra.

Bare-leaved Calytrix.

ICOSANDRIA MOtfOGTNIA.

Nat. ord. Myrti (recentihs Myrtaceje). Jussieugen. 822.
CALYTRIX. Col. superus, tubo cylindraeeo, limbo Bipartite* lacicSt

aristatis persistentibus. Pet. 59 decidua* Slam, omnia (mpiils indefinite

rard decern) antherifera, decidua* Ovarium uoilocuJare, dispermum. Pe-
ricarphm (Achenopm) monospermum, indehiscens, exsuccum. Fruticcs
(Nvva Hollandia) ericoidei. Folia parca sapius angulata, *pnr$a9 imbri-
cate) glanduloso+punctata, inpleruquepetiolataet sttpulis! sttaoei* Uberit

mintdis deciduis instructa* Florea (alU vel purpureij axiltart$f soliteriii

hibracttatU bracteis membranaceis
9 carinati$

t
persistentibus. bast emmtit*

Brown MSS.

Broxxm MSS.
glabra

4

A genus instituted by M. Labillardiere, but promulgated
with a definition so vague and general, that the name is

almost the only accession to science. Nor has our author

been more successful in the description of his only species

or in the figure he has given us from the dried plant; for,

with all the attention we could use to ascertain whether

his plant is specifically the same with the present or not,

the point still remains so great a puzzle with us, that we
have thought it safest to give no opinion on the subject.

The generic character, now offered, is from the pen of

Mr. Brown, and has been framed with the accustomed skill

and foresight of that learned naturalist with a view to the

cluster of confining genera from the same regions,, which
will be found near it in the concluding volume of his Pro-

droraus of the Flora of New Holland.

Achenium implying an indehiscent originally one-seeded

seedvessel, while that of the present genus though eventu-

ally one-seeded, having been found by Mr. Brown to ori-

ginate in a germen with two ovula, one of which proves

constantly abortive, he has thought it advisable \o suggest

Achenopsis as a more precise denomination for this sort of

seedvessel.



Glabra is the first of the genus- that has presented itself

in our european gardens, and is native within the Colony of

Port Jackson, where it was found by Mr. Brown, whose

Herbarium contains likewise four more of its congeners, of

which that gentleman has favoured us with the following

account. Three, our plant being one, were observed by him
in the colony above mentioned as well as in Van Diemen's
Island, and agree in having a petioled Stipuled fbfiage and
icosandrous flowers ; n fourth 1 he? discovered on the 1 south-

west cwast of New Hoflattd, this had likewise a petioled

stipuled 'foliage/ but tne flowers were decandrous j the fifth

he observed on the north coast of the same^continent (in

tlie bay of Carpentaria), in that the flowers were icosandrous

asln thfe three' first' mentioned species, but it differed from

all the others in having a foliage without either petioles or

stipules. Through these modifications the genus will be

found to unite with its confining co-ordinates at different

points.

All five are heathlike shrubs ; with small, generally an-

gular, scattered, imbricated, glandularly dotted leaves,

mostly petioled, and furnished- with minute Setaceous deci-

duous siipuless white or purple axillary solitary bibracteate

flotoers, toe bractes membranous] keeled, persistent', and
coomate *t « tfae base j a superior catyx with cylindrical tube,

$-parted Hmbj aimed and persistent segments; 5 deciduons

ffitah; stamens (generally indefinite, seldom ten) all an-

tWrbeating, deciduous 5 a one-celled, twonseeded germen;
and a1 otae^seeded' dry indebiscent seedvessel (Acheitopsis of

Mr. Brown).
'

The leaves of our plant, when fresh, are perfectly cylin-

drical* but when dry, triangular, owing to the flesh shrink-

ing from the longitudinal nerves or ribs.

The drawing was taken at the nursery of Messrs. Col^

ville, King's Road, Chelsea ; where the plant flowered early

in the summer; being kept in the greenhouse and treated

like toe Cape Heaths. We understand that it had been
very lately imported by Mr. RolKsori, the hursery-matf.

"_Mr. Brown thinks the genus should be placed next to

EuotKXa in the Linnean system.
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MELALEUCA incana.

Grizzly Melaleuca.

POLYADELPHIA ICOSANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Myrti(Myrtace.&). Jussieu gen. 322. Div. 1. Flore*
in foliorum axillis aut in pedunculis multifloris oppositi. Folia plerumque
opposita et punctata.
MELALE UCA. Supra* vol. 1.fol. 1 03.

Div. Folia verticUlata.

M.inatnat foliis ternis lineari-lanceolatis utrinque ramulisque incano-pu-
bescentibus, spicis ovaJibus oblongisve. Brown MSS.

An unpublished greenhouse species, of recent introduc-
tion, first observed by Mr. Brown, in King George the Third's

Sound, on the south-west coast of New Holland. Conies

near to Melaleuca densa, which also has a foliage in whorls
of three, but there the leaf is obovate and without pubes-

cence.

We were favoured with the specimen, for the drawing,
by Lady Aylesford, with whom the plant flowered in the

collection at Stanmore, early in the summer.

We are indebted to Mr. Brown for the specific charac-

ter, and all we know concerning the plant.
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GASTROLOBIUM bilobum,

Two-lobed Gastivlobium.

DECANDRIA M0N0GYN1A.

Nat. ord. Lecdminosje. Jussieu gen. 34-5. Dh. II. Fatilxohacrm.
Br&wn gen. rem. in Flind. voy. 2. 552.

GASTROLOBIUM. Cal. 5-fidus, bilabiattfs, ebracteatus. Cor. pa-
{)ilionacea, petalis longitudine subaequalibus. Germen diBpermum, pedicel-
atura: stylus subulatus, adscendens : stigma simplex. Legumen vontrico-
»ura: semina *trophiolata. Brown in Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 3. 16.

G. bilobunt, foliis (uncialibus) subtils subsericeis retusis : lobulis rotundatis

mucronulo longioribus, leguniinis pedicello tubum caiycis aequaote.

Brown in Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 3. J 6.

A genus instituted by Mr. Brown in the second edition

of the Hortus Kewensis; and consisting of a group charac-

terized by a fivecleft bilabiate bracteless calyx; a papiliona^

ceous corolla with nearly equal petals; a pedicled twoseeded
germen; a subulate ascending style; a simple stigma; a
ventricose pod; and strophiolate (furnished with ventral

epiphyses) seeds.

The present species, the only recorded one, is distin-

guished by its retuse leaves (an inch long) with a 6omewhat
silky fur on the under side, their end lobes rounded and
longer than the intervening point; and by a footstalk of

the pod which is even with the calyx.

First observed by Mr. Brown on the south-west coast of

New Holland; and introduced by Mr. Peter Good in 1803.

A greenhouse shrub. One however far from common in

Our collections; and never represented by any published

figure, that we are aware of, before the present.

We are obliged to Mr. Herbert for the specimen from

which the drawing has been taken. It flowered in the col-

lection at Spoffbrth, last spring.

vol. r.
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PERGULARIA odoratisslma.

Sweet-scented green Pergularia; or Chinese Creeper.

PENTANDRIA DIGYNIA.
*

Nat. ord* Apocine^. Jussieu gen* 140* Div* II* Germen duplex.
Frucfcus bifollicularis* Seminajpapposa.

Asclepiade^e* Br&von in mem. Wern* ioc* 1. 19. ZhV* £
AsCLEPtADEiE VeRJE.

PERGULARIA* Cor. hypocrateriformis, tubo urceolato. Corona
staminea 5-phylIa, foliolis compressis apice indivisis, intds lacinulfi auctis.

Antherm roembrana terminate. Mas$£s poUinis erectae, basi affix®. Stigma
mulicum, Folliadi ventricosi, ]«ves. Semina comosa* Ptantie votuotlet*

Fob latiuscula* membranacea* Cyma interpetiolares* Flores Jlavetcentet

odoratUsimi. Patria ignota: in dhinB et IndiS Orientali ob fioret suaveo-

lentet cult** Brown Ioc. cit. SI.

P. odoratmima. folus cordatis acuminatis, calycibus tubo corollae bretiori*

bus. Dryander in Hort. Kew. ed. 2* 2* 83,

Pergularia odoratissiraa* Smith ic* pict* 16; (exdus* Lour.J Andrews**

reposiU 185.

Pergularia tomen tosa. Lin.mant*5S; (tantiim tnodb quoad descrtptionem ) *

Flos siamicus, Rumph. amb* auctuar* 7- 58* t. 26. Jig* I*

Mr, Brown observes that u the only certain species of
this genus are the present and minor ; P. purpurea. Vahh
andjaponica* Thunb. may belong to it. P. edulis of Thun-
berg (prod* cap.) is probably very different. When Lin-
naeus established the genus in his Mantissa, he certainly

meant his character to apply to PEitcuiiARiA glabra, of
which he had a specimen in his Herbarium, and which
is the Flos Pergulanus of Rumphius; but unfortunately

this plant does not belong to the order of Asclepiad&e, but
to my first section of Apocinew* The character of Linnaeus

was no doubt chiefly taken from a plant of P* odoratissima*,

that had flowered in the Upsal Garden, and which he con-
founded with the Asclefias cordata of Forskael, an error

long since pointed out by Sir James Smith in his very

accurate and satisfactory account of P. odoratissima in the

Icones Pictse,"

To the above remarks we shall subjoin Sir J. Smith**
amended history of the present species, as given by that

learned botanist in Rees's Cyclopedia.

t2



** Sir Joseph Banks is said to have sent it to Kew about

the year 1764. It is cultivated in China, as a favourite

bower plant, though of what precise country a native is not

known. We have been told it is wild in Sumatra. The late

Lady Amelia Hume received a fine plant of this species in

1789, which covered the stern of the ship with its fragrant

green blossoms, during a great part of the voyage, and has

since been widely propagated in this country. It thrives

either in a stove or warm conservatory, flowering through-

out the summer and autumn, and exhaling, in an evening,

that peculiar, light, lemon-like, but luscious fragrance, of

which the Chinese are so fond, and which belongs to vari-

ous greenish night-scented flowers, as the Chloiunthus in-

conspicuus, and some Orchidew. The root is branched,

widely spreading. Stem shrubby, round, branched, twin-

ing and climbing to a great extent; downy when young;
the bark spongy and cracked when old. Leaves opposite,

stalked, deflexed, heart-shaped, rather taper-pointed, en-

tire, opaque, veiny, downy at the veins and margin, paler

beneath, each 2-3 inches long. Stipulas none, but the

footstalks much shorter than the leaves, are glandular at

their summit, as well as on each side at the base. Panicles

axillary, solitary, drooping, forked, many-flowered, downy.
Bracteas lanceolate, at each division of the panicle. Floivers

the size of a primrose, pale yellowish-green, bearded within,

their segments linear-oblong, oblique, the length of the

tube, fringed."

" Linnaeus had in his Herbarium a Chinese specimen of

this plant, marked tomentosa, with a note at the back sig-

nifying that the Catholic clergy at Macao prepare, from its

milky juice, a medicine for the dysentery. He cultivated

the same in his stove, and described it in his Mantissa. 53.

The name and specific character however do not apply to

this, but to a very different plant, Forskael's Asclepias
eordata. Flos siamicus, Rumph. amh. auctuar. 7. 58. t 26.

f. 1 ;, seems to be intended for our present species ; though
Cynanchum odorathsimum, of Loureiro, by the description
of the yellow flowers, probably belongs rather to minor.**

The drawing was taken at Mr, Pamplin's nursery in the
Kinar's Road, Chelsea.
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PANCRATIUM verecundum. 0.

Solander's Sea-Daffodil.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Narcissi, Jussieu gen. 54* Div. II. Germcn ioferum.

Amaryllises, Brotun prod, I. 296. Sect. L
PANCRATIUM. SuprA vol. S.fol. 221.

Div. Floribus petiolatis v. subsessilibus : Umbo radiate : incisures tents corona
staminiferis.

P. verecundum, spatha 2-4- flora, foliis linearibus acutis, limbo corollas bre-

viore tubo, coronae'incisuris alterne profundioribus, staminibus incurvis

2-3plo longioribua lobulig coronse. Nob. in journ. of scien. and the arts.

3. 318; (ab anglico Roxb. MSS. 'verso).

Pancratium verecundum. Solander in Hort. Keto. 1. 412; (sed in editions

secundd & Dryandro omissum. A Willdenovio aliuque mate cum P. mari-

time confusum).
Pancratium trifiorum. Roxburgh MSS. in Musao Banhsiano cum tabuld

picta. Carey bengal. 23*

Catulla pola* Rheede malab. 11* 79* U 46.

(#) tubo subtriunciali.

Distingtdtur P. maritimo (vid.&uvrH fol. 161.) foliis numerosioribus, non
glauci$y acute acuminatis, nee exacts bifariis, dentious corona undulatis longu
oribus

f magisque acuminatis, Jilamentis bis terve longioribus dentibus corona.

Fol. 8-10, sesquipedalian sernunciam lata. Scapus erectus, compressus,

pedalis. Spathse oblonga, lanceolata, acuminata^ albida
9
marcescentes

y
ex~

teriores majores sesquiunciales. Flores suaveolentes pediceUati. Pedicelii tri*

goni vix semunciales. Corollae tubus cylindrico4rigonus> virescens vix biun~

cialis
> crassitie penna anserina. Limbus campanuUtus: lacinice lanceolate,

acuta f tubo paulo brevtores, nivea, extus medio virescentes. Corona campa*
nulata

f corolla laciniis brevior, $exfida> laciniis bifidis. JFil* alba. Anth.

Jkva. Stylus declinatus virescens. Stigma obsolete trilobum. Solander*

We are indebted to Mr. Herbert for the specimen of this

rare plant* It was produced this summer in the hothouse at

Spofforth ; and had been received from the Calcutta Botanic

Garden. The species was originally named and recorded in

the first edition of the Hortus Kewensis by Dr. Solander,

from a plant which flowered at Mrs. Theobald's in 1776;
but has been omitted by Mr. Dryander in the second edition

of that work; for reasons of which we are not precisely

aware.

In our plant the tube of the corolla is longer than in that

described by either Dr. Solander or Dr. Roxburgh; but this is

at all times a very variable feature, and one little to be



relied on in the cultivated plants of this genus: we have,
however, marked it as the variety (2 ; that others may dis-

tinguish the two according to their own views.

Leaves 8-10, lorate, acuminate, convolute, channelled,

a foot and an half long, half an inch or more in breadth, not
glaucous. Scape upright, compressed, a foot or more in

length. Spathes oblong, lanceolate, long-pointed, whitish,

withering, outer ones the largest, about an inch and an half

in length. Flowers sweet-scented, pedicled ; pedicles 3-cor-

nered, scarcely half an inch long. Tube of the corolla

cylindricaliy 3-cornered, greenish, 2-3 inches long, with the
thickness of a large quill: limb campanulate: segments
lanceolate, pointed, shorter than the tube, quite white",

greenish- in. the, middle on the outside: crown campanulate,
shorter than the limb, sixcleft, with two-cleft segments.
Filaments white: anthers deep yellow. Style declining,

greenish.

We had no opportunity of describing from the living

plant, and have adopted Dr. Solander's description.

Differs from maritimum (see fol. 161) in having more
leaves, and these taper-pointed and not glaucous, longer

-

taper-pointed segments to the crown, and filaments which
are at least 2 or 3 times higher than the segments of the

crown.
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AZALEA nitida.

Glossy-leaved Azalea or Swamp Honeysuckle.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNU.
Nat. ord. Rhododendra. Jtasieu gen. 158. Dm* I. Corolla mono-

petala.

AZALEA. Supra vol. I.fol. 120.

A. nitida, foliosiflora; ramis glabriusculis, foliis parvls oblanceolati* aub-
raucronatis coriaceis utrinque glabris supra nitidis: nervo subtds seti-

gero, margine revoluto-ciliatis, floribus viscosis: tubo laciniis pauld
longiore, calycibus breviasimis, filamentis exsertis. Pursh amer. sept. 1.

153.
Azalea nitida. Sweet hort. sub. lond. 34.

A hardy shrub, first recorded as a species by Mr. Pursh;

who tells us that it grows in deep mossy swamps, on
mountains, from New York to Virginia; and flowers about
June and July.

Introduced, according to the Hortus Suburbanus Londi-

nensis, in 1812.

The drawing was taken at the Nursery of Messrs. Col-

ville in the King's Road, Chelsea, the only place where we
have yet met with it.

Distinguished at first sight from its congeners by smaller

dark green shining leaves.

Inflorescence leafy; corolla white with a red tinge.

Branches smoothish; leaves obversely lanceolate, with a
slight end-point, of coriaceous or leathery substance, smooth
on both sides, shining at the upper, revolutely fringed at

the edge, midrib bristly underneath; flowers viscous; tube

a little longer than the segments; calyx very short; fila-

ments protruded.

We have relied upon Mr. Pursh for the description ; as

we had no opportunity of taking one while the plant was in

flower.
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ANGELONIA salicari*efolia.

Violet-flowered Angelonia. Angelon,

DIDYNAMIA ANG 1 OSPERM1A.

Nat. ord. Scrophularije. Jussieu gen. 117. Dip. J. Stamina 4 didy-
naraa.

Scrophula

r

isiE. Brown prod. 1. 43 S. Sect. II. Stamina *
antherifera.

ANGELONIA. Cal. (parvulus, virens) 5-partUus, subobliquus, ap-
f»ressus; lac. subaegualibus, 2 approximatis. Cor. irregularis, patens, 2-
abiata : tubus brevis ; faux fornicata ; labium superius 2-partitum ; inferius
multd majus, 3-partitum, lacinia intermedia ad basin fere" in formam calcei
ampttata, deraiim rotundato-plana. Fil». tubb corollse inserta, eo pauld
longiora, arcuata, hirsuta, subaequalia : anth<*+ loculis divergentibus acutit.
Germ, globosum hirsutum : stylus brevis : stig. acutum. Caps, calyce per-
sistente stipata, depresso-globosa, levitdr 4-sulcata, 2-loc, polysperma,
apice 2-valvi*, valvulis 2-fidis: sent, numerosa; minuta, subcuneata, »uper-
ficie scrobicuiata. Caulis herbaceus'i JoL decussation opposita, serrata t pu~
bentias peduncuU axillares, solitarii, J -fioti ; Jructiferi reeurvati. Huiab. et
Bonpi. pi. equin. 2. 92.

Angelonia salicarisefolia. Humb. et Bonpi, pL equin. 2. 92. tab. 108.

Angeion. Colonis hispanicis, fide Humb. et Bonpi.

This very ornamental plant has been recently intro-

duced by Mr. Herbert, to whom we are indebted for the

drawing, taken by himself from a sample that flowered this

summer, for the first time* in the hothouse at Spof-

forth.

The genus was framed by Messrs. Humboldt and Bon-
pland, and originates with the present species, observed

by those distinguished naturalists in a wild state on the arid

rocks of gneiss in the environs of Caraccas, the capital of the

South American province of that name. It is known among
the inhabitants by the appellation of Angeion, and used me-

dicinally for the same purposes as the flowers of the Violet

with us. The range of its geographical elevation appears

to be between 5 and 600 toises above the level of the sea.

In natural affinity the genus borders upon Alonsoa; but

differs essentially in corolla and fruit. It is confined at

present to a single species, not recorded in any general sys-

tem of vegetables.

vol, v. v



Annual, 15-30 inches high ; dividing into branches im-
mediately above the crown of the root. Branches 4-cornered,

generally upright, sometimes recumbent for the lower half

or thereabouts ; leafy only at their upper extremity, closely

and shortly furred. Leaves opposite, spreading, near, sessile,

l|-2 inches long, 6-8 lines broad, shortly furred on both

sides; slightly indented at the edge. Flowers violet-coloured,

axillary, solitary: peduncles long. Calyx deeply five-cleft,

two segments closer than the rest. Corolla subbilabiate,

distended ; tube short cylindric ; faux vaulted ; upper Up
bipartite ; lower lip much larger, tripartite, the middle seg-

ment larger and enlarged at the base in the form of a slip-

per, rounded at the end. Stamens 4 attached to the tube of

the corolla : filaments unequal, shorter than the corolla,

slightly bowed and furred their whole length : anthers 2-

celled, yellow ; cells divergent, pointed. Germen spherical,

pubescent: style very short: stigmas pointed. Capsule
spherical, depressed, girded, at the base by the calyx which
becomes slightly fleshy, marked from bottom to top on the

outside by 4 furrows, opening at the upper part into 2 cells;

both valves splitting at the top into 2 parts : seeds nume-
rous, small, wedge-shaped, attached to a fleshy receptacle,

with a pitted membranous coating.

We trust to the work we have cited for all we have said

of our plant ; not having had an opportunity of describing
from the living plant.
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1

3ATYRIUM cucullatum.

Cucullate Satyrium.

GYNANDRIA MDXAtfDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orchidia. Jnssieu gen. 64. Brown prod. 1. 309. Div. L
Anih. adnata subterminaHs persistent Pollinis massa d lobulig angulatfa
elastice coha?rentibus ; basi affix®, Brotvn in Hort. Keio. ed. 2. 5. 188.

SATYRIUM. Cor. ringens ; pet. 5 antica basi connata. Labdlum
posticum, fornicatum, basi bicalcaratura v. bisaccatum. Anth. resupinatfi.
Stig. 2 labiatum. Brown in loc. cit. 196.

S. cucultaium, foliis radicalibus binis cordato-nubrotundis concavis, caulims
remotis cucuUatis subretusis, floribus cernuis. Sxuartz in act. holm. 1800.
216.

Satyrium cucullatum. WiUd. sp~ pi. 4. 54. Sxvartz in Schroder's nmes
journ. 1 . 33. Hort. Kew. ed. % 5. 196. Thunb.Jlor. cap. 1. 88.

Satyrium bicorne. Thunb. prod. 6.

Orchis bicornis. Lin. sp.pl. ed. 2. 2. 1330. Hoirti.nat. hist. 2. D. VL St.

. 455. t. BQ.fig. 1. Hort. Kew. 3. 294. Andrews's r*posit. 315.
Orchis lutea, caule geniculate Buxb. cent. 3. 6. U 8.

Fol. radicalia bina
y
ovato~subrotunda, basi vaginata, amplexicaulia, con-

cava, arcuato-nervosa, margine membranacea, subtiis palUdiora. Scapus
pedalis, erectus, teres, purpureo-waculatus, inanis, vaginatus: vaginie 2-3>

remota, cucullatce apice apertcz, ovata> subretusce^ rigidiuscula, nervosa*.

Spica 2 v. 3~poUicart$9 crecta, fioribus alternis, distinctis, cernuis. Bractea
sub singulo jtore sessiles, lanceolate, integra, glabra, rejkxa^ hngitudine
Jhris. Cor. submonopetala, subringens, s. petala 5, basi coalita; 3 esteriora

quorum unum supcrius magnum s.gulea ovato-subrotundajbrnicata apice pro'
aucto oblusot acute cannata, postici basi Ucalcaratat c&lcaria cylindrical

subulata, deflexa, parum curvai germinejere longiorat pet. 2 lateralia linearia

integra obtusa, 2 mteriora pauio minora linearta obiusa stylo petalisoue exte*

rioribus ad basin accreta: labellum petalis interioribus consimile sea fongius

illisque basi connatum. Anth. globosa didyma 9
scrotiformis versus apicem ftyli

adnata 2-loc. loculis prope stigma dehiscentibus* Stylus elongatus, supeme
dorso gihbus, sub galea reconditm, apice dilatatus concavus excisus: stig.

infra apicem dilatatum, supra wserttonem dntherm concavum* Thunb. fl-

cap. I. c.

Introduced from the Cape of Good Hope by Mr. Masson.

Flowered at Kew Gardens in 1786, as we learn by a ma-
nuscript note of Mr. Dryander's, in Sir Joseph Banks's

library, which also notices the fragrance of the blossom.

The drawing was taken from a specimen that flowered this

summer in Mr. Griffin's collection at South Lambeth, where

it had been lately imported.

Mr. Brown has remarked the inaccuracy of preceding

authors, in calling the flower of the Orchidew " reversed," it

u2



being in fact originally " upright,*' and the change of pos-

ture merely the consequence of a subsequent twisting either

in the pedicle or in the germen which supports it. Hence
the labellum from a back petal becomes a front one.

Satyrium is however an exception, for the middle front

petal, designated by Swartz, as the labellum, has been found

by Mr. Brown not to be one; the casque at the back of the
flower being the true labellum, a part which is always de-

termined by its position in relation to the stamens and pla-

centa of the germen, by being the middlemost of the 3 inner

petals, and by facing the middlemost of the 3 outer.

The genus (consisting of about 12 or 13 known species

from the Cape of Good Hope, of which the present and
another are all that have been seen in our gardens), accord-

ing to Mr. Brown, has a ringent corolla with 5 front petals

connate at the base ; a vaulted two-spurred or two-pouched
labellum situated at the back of the flower ; an adnate sub-

terminal permanent reversed anther, pollen-masses (of angu-
lar lobules held together by an elastic substance) affixed

at the base, and a two-lipped stigma.

The flowers in all the spontaneous specimens we have
seen, have changed to a blackish purple hue in drying, and
if not remembered in the fresh state would pass for the re-

presentatives of a purple inflorescence in the live subjects.

To this we impute Thunberg's describing the flower of the
species as purple; he always describing from a dried sample
whenever he treats of Cape plants. We missed the oppor-

» tunity of examining the blossom while alive.

The plant published by Messrs. Loddiges for Satyrium
cucullatum in the Botanical Cabinet, is a very distinct spe-

cies.
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^LUMBAGO capensis.

Cape Lead-wort.

PENTANDR1A MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Plumbagines. Jussieu gen. 92.
Plumbaginu. Brown prpd. I. 425.

PLUMBAGO. Cat. tubulosus, pltcatus, 5-dentatus, perrigten*. Cbn
monopetala, hypocrateriformfe* limbo 5- partito. Stamina hypogyna* S**-
Jk* filiforrois: stigmata 5 9 acuta, (Germ. 1, Hberum, monoaperararo, oviuo
inverso ab apice funiculi d fundo germ inis orti.) Caps, valvata: Mem. albu-
minosum; (mveraum; intcgumento timplici: embryo erectus: raditmta tu-
p«a), HerbtB v. Suffruttces camleseentes. Fotia amptexicauUa. 8pk& far-

minales. Flares 8-bracteatu Brown prod. 1. 485. <

P. capensist foliis petiolatis oblongtsJntegria snhtds glaucia, canle erecto.

Thunb.prod. 33.
Plumbago eapend* JFtBtf. *p.p//J . 857w I^wii.^. Mp. 1 IS, Lod&gzZ*

hot. cab. a. £95.
Frutctcens> ascendent, U2-pedalis v. ultrb. Rami JbUis amUares, jfexitofay

varicoso~ncrvosi
9 virentes, distan&r fbliosi, atoms opaco-crystaUizatit trrorati,

tnperni levissimS pubescentes caterum gfabri t (o\. sparsa, patentia9 internodiis

Icngi&ra, petiolata, plus minus 2'3-unctaHa, transverse subauph-angustiora, oft-

longa, sttorkombeO'Ovata, apice rotundatis, petiolutn versus cuneata, mare ram***

rum atomis exsudatis conspersa: petiolus margmatus : stipulee (recti&sforsan
petioiorum auricula fJ gemtnce, perfbliato~oppotiia9 nerbacea, rcttculato-

venosce, patentissima, subsemiorbiculato+obtatte, repandce, pturimhm brevhres
pctiolo, cujus margine continue. Spieae mukifiora, erect**) conferta* jasti-

giata9 breves* Bores al6o~axrutescetites9 hypocmieri/brmcs, subbs*nciales9 ad-
scendentes: pedunculi ljhri, brevimmiv. subnutli: bractew ternce* herbaceo-

rubescenteSf Uneari-acuminatte, recurves duplo v. ultrb breviores calyce. Cal.

viridis, rubore passim suffusus, duplo brevtor tubo corolla9
$~gono^ubulosutf

pUcis 5 patlidtoribus striatus, setts carnosis viscoso-eamtatis pateniissimis

atrorubentibus cchinatus. Cor*, tubus gracilis
f
tinea ri+clavatus 9 S-gonus, Us

terve longior laciniis; Hrabus saturation 5'radiatus, laciniis mneato~obwatis

contiguis. St&m. fy pist aguaUa tubo: fil. alia, filo serico simplici vtx eras*

sioras anth. violacea, introrsa, sagittato4ineares, erectm. Germ- subrotun*

dum glabrum.

The species is not found in the Hortas Kewensis, though

cultivated in the Kew Collection many years back* It seems

however to have been confounded in that garden with tristis,

for we find a sample that had flowered there, matched in the

Banksian Herbarium with a spontaneous one of Plumbago
trtstis, a very distinct species, and known only by the

sample collected at the Cape by the late Mr. Francis Mas-

son.



Seeds of this species were lately received by Lady De
Clifford from the Cape of Good Hope ; and from these the

plant from which our drawing is taken, has been raised at

the Nursery of Messrs. Colville in the King's Road, Chelsea.

We believe it had been long ago lost in this country. Very
ornamental when in flower, of easy culture, and a free

blower.

Shrubby, 1-2 feet high or more: branches axillary,

flexuose, varicosely nerved, green, distantly leaved, covered

with whitish opaque particles of chrystallized gum, very

slightly pubescent at the upper part. Leaves scattered,

spreading, longer than the intervals, petioled, 2-3 inches

long or more, and generally about half that breadth, Ob-

long, subrhomboidally ovate, rounded at the end, cuneate

towards the petiole, covered with the same kind of gummy
particles as the branches: petiole narrowly bordered: sti-

pules (or rather perhaps earlets of the petioles) two, facing

each other by the interior edge like the base of a perfoliate

leaf, herbaceous, reticulately veined, widespread, «ub-

semiorbicularly-oblate, repand, much shorter than the

petiole with the border of which they are continuous.

Spikes manyflowered, upright, fastigiate, close, short:

flowers of a whitish blue or french-grey, about 2 inches

long, ascending: peduncles one-flowered, very short, or

scarcely any : bractes generally in threes, herbaceous, ru-

bescent, linearly taper-pointed, recurved, twice shorter than

the calyx or more. Calyx green, reddening here and there,

twice shorter than the tube of the corolla, tubular, 5-cor-

nered, scored by five paler plaits, echinately beset with seti-

forin viscously headed fleshy excrescences : tube of the co-

rolla slender, linearly clavate, 5-cornered, two or three

times longer than the segments of the limb : limb marked
with 5 deeper blue rays, segments cuneately obovate. Sta-

mens and pistil even with the tube : filaments white, scarcely

thicker than the thread of a silk-worm : anthers violet,

turned inwards, sagittately linear, upright. Germen nearly

round smooth.
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BIGNONIA grandifolia.

Gigantic-leaved Trumpet-Jlower,

DIDYNAMIA 4NGIQSPERMIA.

Nat* ord. Bignoni-^. Jussieu gen. 137. Div* II. Fructus capsularis

bivalvis. Caul is arboreus aut frutescens.

BrGNONiACEJE- Brown prod. 47 1 •

BIGNONIA. Suprb vol. 3.JbL 2*9.

Dvo. Foliis conjugatis.

B. grandifolia, foliis conjugatis cirrhosis, foliolis oblongis, utrinque acutia*

corymbo trifido terminally peduncuh's petiolis ramulisque seabris. Wittd*

m
sp* pi. 3. 296.

Bignonia grandifolia* Jacq. hori. schoenb* 3* 19* / 287.

Cnulkjruticosus teres cinereus glaber ramosus debilis scandens •• rami
teretes punctis fenugineis extantibus scabri, quales etiam petioli communes et

pedunculu Fou opposita conjugata cirrhosa • pet* .comtn. crassus teres vis

uncialisflrmus ; partiales glaori semunciales: foliola ovato vel ovata~lanceolata

integerrima acuta venosula mbcoriaceaflrmula yfacie nitida et saturate virentia,

subtus costata et pattidi vircntia, 4 dimidio ad integrum (etihm sesqui-J pedem
(v. ultrh) longa, 4 ad 8 uncias lata A>, ultrh); cirrhi simplices longi validi

dorsales ad apicem petKcomms. PeauncL in ramutis junioribus inter 2fol*

opposita terminates, terni (v* solitarii paniculati) laterales 2S-Jidi et S^flori,

intermedins duplo longior et subpaniculatus cum pedunculu partialibus sap'h

fyfloris. Cah tubtdosus glaber virens cum ajfusa purpura, ore 5'dentato (x>.

truncato et subintegro hinc tantumjisso). Cor. jlavissima, (sub-) 3-uncialu

tnodora glabra : tubus brevi$$imu$9 supra calycem coarctatus in cottum, atque

hie interne fubi inseruntur filamff. :/ hirstdus ; faux longissima voldd com*
pressa, sic 9 tin*, lata, utrinque ^-sulcata sulcis superioribus intern^per months
ferrugineas aspersis variegatis .* limbus %'labiatus palentissitnus, lac* sjtbro-

tundts aqualibus, 3 xafer. subundulatis cum intermedia crenatfL Fil. subidata,

2 exter. longiora et petalo duplo breviora cum tudimento brexrissimo 5<* ad
dorsum corolla : (loculis antheramm divaricatis incumbeniiAus)flaw patten*

tibus* Germ. pedkeUatum ovatum sulcatum glabrum glandula circulati **&
d&que insistent i styltxsfliiform. longit* staminum ; »tig. Z-lamellaium patens.

Jacq. 1. c.

The drawing of this magnificent climber was taken from
a plant which flowered, late this summer, in the hothouse

of Mr. Catley's botanical garden, Barnet ; where we are

told it grew in such luxuriance that the branches acquired

nearly 30 feet in length in the space of a few months.

Some of the leaves we saw measured a foot and an half

in length, and 9 iaches across. We believe the plant is of

very recent introduction, as it is not enumerated either in

the last edition of the Hortus Kewensis, or in the Hortus

Suburbanus Londinensis.



The species, according to Jacquin, come* from the pro-

vince of Caraccas in South America. In the plant that

flowered at Vienna, the panicles were short and the pe-

duncles generally triehotomous and 3-flowered, in Mr. Cat-

ley's plant the panicle was long, but the two side flowers

on each peduncle were almost always abortive, and the

main peduncle had no side branches like the specimen
figured in Jacquin's work.

A high climbing shrub: branches round, roughened, as

well as the main petioles and peduncles, with ferruginously

coloured excrescences. Leaves opposite, conjugate, cir-

rhose: main petiole thick firm round an inch long; partial

ones smooth half an inch long: leaflets ovate or ovately lan-

ceolate, entire, pointed, veiny, firm and slightly coriaceous,

deep green and bright above, paler underneath and ribbed,

from 6 inches to a foot and a half long, 4-9 inches broad

:

tendril simple strong, at the back of the apex of the main
petiole, (this is sometimes converted into a leaflet, when the

leafbecomes ternate, instead of conjugate and eirrhose.) Pa-
nicles terminal between two leaves, generally in threes or

triehotomous, the middle much the largest, with 3-flowered

peduncles: bractes single linear subulate, one to every pe-

dicle. Calyx short and tubular, obsoletely 5-toothed, green,

sometimes suffused with purple, cleft on one side. Corolla

deep yellow, nearly 3 inches long, smooth, without scent

:

tube very short, constricted above the calyx, having a

shaggy ring on the inside at the mouth where the stamens
are inserted: faux very long, much wider, compressed;
limb bilabiate, widespread; segments roundish, equal, 3
lower subundulate, middlemost of these crenate. The fifth

stamen, a mere rudiment. Germen stalked, standing on a
circular fleshy disk.

We have trusted chiefly to Jacquin for the description

of the species ; having missed the opportunity of inspecting

the fresh blossom.
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ROSA kamchatica,

Kamtschatka Rose,

ICOSANDBIA POLYGYRIA.

Nat, ord. Rosacea Jussieu gen, 334. Div. II. Ro&E,
ROSA. Supra~ vol. l.fol. 46.

m ^ Div. Rami tomentoti.
R. kamchatica, foliis rugosi8 opacis, aculeia stipularibus et rameis vald3

inaqualibus, fructu impubi. Lindley MSS.
Rosa kamchatica. Ventenat eels. 67. Hort. Ken. ed. 2. 3. 259. Smith in

Rees's cyclop, in loco.

Frutex 3-5-pedalis diffitsus. Rami procumbentest tomentoti, aculeis pilosis
oifbrmtbus—stipularibus falcatis distantibus—rameis minoribus, densis, seti-

Jormibus, setts raris intermixtu. Folia opaca, densa ; stipulse grandes, semi-
obovatez, piloses, margine crkpa, hie illic glandvdosce; petioli tomentoti
inermegf Jbliola 7 euiptica, smpliciter serrata, serraturis apice catiosis—
suprd impubia, subtus pilosa, pallidiora. Flores subsolitarii, rttbrif bracteas
elliptical, subnudtz ; pedunculi nudi, purpurei: calycis tubus glooosus, nudus:
sepala angustisstme' triangularia, extHs impubia, glandulosa, apice latiora,

fetalis longiora .• petala obcordata, apiculata, demum plana. Discus elevatus,
carnosus—Ovaria subnudat styli pilosi, ad basin nudiusculi—stigmatum
raassa conica, nuda. Fructu* glooosus. coccineus, cerinus, sepalis brevior.
Lindley MSS.

^

It is remarkable that this species should have been
hitherto placed in the vicinity of Rosa cinnamomea, which
it does not resemble in the least, and that it should at the

same time have been separated widely from RosA^/erar,

which it approaches so nearly that the two can scarcely be

discriminated by any describable permanent character, and
yet no two species can be more truly distinct.

In kamdiatica the leaves are less shining, and the stem

less prickly than inferox. In the latter the prickles imme-

diately under the stipulse and those of the branches are

equal in size, and of nearly the same form ; but in 'kamcha-

tica the stipulary prickles are large and falcate, those of the

branches setiform and minute. Ferox retains its leaves, and

their verdure till late in the autumn, those of kamchatica

fall off soon after the summer heat has commenced.

The leaves of the specimen which Sir J. Smith described

in Rees's Cyclopedia are more obovate and retuse than those

VOL. V. X



of our plant, and there are some other trifling differences;

but we do not doubt the identity of our species and his.

Redoute* says that his Kamchatka, figured in Ventenat's
work many years ago, has now changed to ferox, which he
consequently has published as the same. But this must
surely be a mistake, as we can perceive no tendency in the

two to exhibit even intermediate appearances.

Native of Kamtschatka, and introduced by M. Cels in

1802.

Shrub 3-5 feet high, loosely spreading : branches trailing,

cottony, with biformed hairy prickles, those under the sti-

pules falcate and distant, those upon the branch smaller,

thickset bristleshaped, with thinly mingled bristles. Leaves
wrinkled, opaque, thickset: stipules large, halved obversely

ovate; hairy, curled at the edge, here and there . beset with
glands : petioles cottony, without prickles : leaflets 7, simply
serrate, with the teeth callously tipped, naked at the upper
side, hairy and paler at the under. Flowers generally soli-

tary, red ; bractes elliptic, nearly naked ; peduncles naked,
purple : tube of the calyx round, naked : leaflets of the

calyx very narrowly triangular, furless on the outside, beset
with glands, broader at the tip, longer than the petals:

petals obversely cordate, tipped, ultimately flat. Disk raised,

fleshy. Ovaries nearly naked : styles hairy, rather naked
at the base, mass of stigmas conic, naked. Fruit globular,

furless, scarlet, waxen, shorter than the calycine leaflets.

Lindley MSS.
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ROSA ferox.

Hedgehog Rose,

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYRIA.

Nat. ord. Rosack*. Jussieu gen. 334. Dtv. II. Kosje.
ROSA. Supra vol. l.fol. 46.

v »

Div. Rami tomentosu
U.Jertx^ foliis rugo&is glabris, aculeis confertissimis rigidifl, ttipularibuft et

rameis subaequaiibus, fructu impubu Lindtey MSS.
Rosa ferox* Hort. Keto. ed. 2. 3* 262. Mm Luxor, roses, t. il. Smith in

Rees
9
s cyclop, in loco.

Rosa kamcnatica. Redoutfs roses. I* 47* 1. 12.

Frutex 4r~pedali$ diffusus. Rami tomentosi procumbcnles, acuhis pilosis*

gracilibitSt suomaualibus^ Jlavidis^ confortnibus* setis intermixes horridi. Folia

gla6ra f nitida
f densa f

atro-viridia : stipulae dflalatce, $emiobovata t
tomentosa,

margine crisps, glanduloste, intus nuda : petioli tomentosi, setosi et aculeatt,

acuteis gracilibus rectis$ foliola 5-9 elliptica
f simpliciter (qvandbquc dupli-

cateJ serrata> supri impubia, fubtus tomcntow pallidiora. FJores magni
rubri solitarii ; bractese v. nulla, v. suborbiculatce, pilosce

t
scrrata, glandu-

foso-ciliatce : pedunculi tomentosi; celych tubus obovatus
y nudus; sepala

angusie triangularia, subcomposita, glandulosa
9

extils nudiuscula > petalis Ion*

fiftrag petala obcordata, concava ; discus magis obliteratut qu&m Rosa
amchaticfe, kujus carnosus elevatus* Ovaria hirsuta : styli vitlosi, villi*

appressis. Fractus globosus* coccineus, cerinus, nudus ut et peduncutus*

Lindfey MSS.

In the preceding article (Rosa hamchatica) we have no-

ticed the chief circumstances which distinguish that from

the present very distinct species. That they are most de-

cidedly different, must be evident to any one who is ac-

quainted with them in a living state ; and on this account

we are the less able to imagine what can have induced M.
Thory to pronounce them the same.

Native of Mount Caucasus, and introduced in 1796 by

Messrs- Lee and Kennedy, of the Hammersmith nursery-

Shrub four feet 'high, diffused or loosely spreading:

branches cottony, trailing, bristled over with hairy slender

yellowish prickles nearly of the same dimensions, with inter-

mingling uniform Bristles. Leaves smooth, shining, thick-

set, of a black-green hue: stipules widened, halved, obversely

ovate, cottony, curled at the edge, beset with glands, naked

x 2



on the inner side: petioles cottony, bristly and prickly with

slender straight prickles ; leaflets 5-9, elliptical, simply

(sometimes doubly) serrate, furless at the upper side, cottony

at the under and paler. Flowers large, red, solitary:

bractes either none or orbicular, hairy, serrate, with a fringe

of glands : peduncles cottony ; tube of the calyx obversely

ovate, naked ; segments of the calyx narrowly triangular,

slightly compound, beset with glands, nearly naked on the

outside, longer than the petals ; petals obversely cordate,

concave ; disk more faintly denned than in Rosa kamchatica,

where it is fleshy and raised. Ovaries shaggy : styles vil-

lous, villi close-pressed. Fruit globular, scarlet, waxen,
naked as well as the peduncle. Lindley MSS.
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CALOSTEMMA luteum.

Yellow-flowered Caloslemma.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Amarylu»e.ze. Broton prod. 1. 296. Sect. I. Radi*
bulbosa. Florea spathaeei, umbellatt, raro solitarii.

CALOSTEMMA. Corolla supera, infundibulifonm's, limbo sexpartito.
Corona faucis tubulosa, ore 12-dentato, dentibus alternis subulatis, anthe-
riferi8. Antherte versatiles. Germen uniloculare, 2-S-8pernnim. Stylus
filiform is. Stigma obtusum. Bacca sphserica, 1-2-sperraa. Pa kcratio
guam mazime affine, dvoersum, preecipue" structura germinit et pericarpO,
Flores parvi (uncia breviores). Semina in baccis germtnantia. Brown foe*
cit, 297.

C. luteum, foliis scapO\florido contemporaneis, lorato-linearibus; ainubus
senis iaterstamineis coronas edentato-excisis; antheris subfequantibm
filamenta : limbo patente, laciniis oblongo-obovatia. '

'

Calostemma luteum. Curtis's magaz. 2101. ......
' Bulbus tunicatus: folia narcissina

>
succulenta, carnosulat obsolete carinata,

estriata. Scapus bipedalis, stricttm erectus, angulato+compretsnt, diametro
digiti minoris vel circt&r. Umbella multiHora t spatha acuminata, spkacelato-

membranacea* mbceaualis pedunculis vet brevior. Flores unciam longi vel

patdb magis, lutei : limbo corollas subdistanter patente g corand maculis senis

puniceis interstamineis ad basin notatA; cceteta ut in purpureo, infra
No. 4-22 videndo.

The present is, we believe, the first season that the

flowers of any of the genus have been seen in our gardens.

From outward appearance, the two species we have seen,

would be without hesitation ascribed to Pancratium; yet

dissection displays in their one-celled fruit a neater and

better defined distinction than has been yet obtained for any

other group of this order. This circumstance was first ob-

served by Mr. Brown, and has been made the foundation

of Calostemma. The difference induced in habit is slight,

but still manifest; the corolla is smaller than in Pancra-

tium, the segments of the limb converge campanulately,

and do not extend themselves radiately as there; these are

likewise obversely oblong, not tapered upwards as in most

Pancratiums, and approach in this respect nearer to those

of Narcissus. The coronal web is narrower between the

stamens than it generally is in Pancratium.



Luteum, if really distinct, is certainly very near to pur-
pureum. The chief differences we perceived, consisted in

the foliage of luteum being contemporaneous with the in-

florescence, while in purpureum it does not appear till long

after the decay of the flower; in the anthers of luteum be-

ing nearly equal to the naked part of the filaments, in pur-
pureum twice shorter ; in the interstamineous sinuses of the

coronal web being unindented in luteum, in purpureum bi-

dentate ; in the segments of the limb of the corolla in luteum

expanding wider and being narrower than in purpureum,
where the flower is altogether smaller. Could we have
compared fresh plants of the two, perhaps other marks of

distinction might have occurred.

The three species as yet known are natives of New Hol-
land. The present was observed by the party who per-

formed the late expedition to the south-west of the colony,

beyond the Blue Mountains. The two others by Mr.
Brown.

The drawing was taken from a plant that flowered in

the fine collection of Mr. Griflin, at South Lambeth. It

ripened its fruit, of which a representation is given in the

annexed plate. The seed was about the size, colonr,

and consistence of a largish pea, at the period we saw it.

The seed-vessel consisted of a thin sphacelate membrane.

A greenhouse plant.
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CALOSTEiMMA purpureunu

Purple-Jlowered Calosiemma.

Korea spathacei, umbcllati, rard solitarii.

CALOSTEMMA. Suprdjbl.m.

HEXANP1UA MO.VOGYftfJ.

1. 296. Sect. I. Radix bulbw*.

C» purpureum, seopo florido foliis (lorato-linearibus) pracociore
f corona?

* dentibus stcrilsbus trfangularibue* Biovon prod. 1» 298*
Calostemnm purpurcum. Curtis9* $nagaz. 21 0Q*

Bui bus tunica/us, subrolundus tnagnitudine pugnu Scapus tesqui+bipe-
dalis, strhtust $ub(rngulari»compremts 9

folia praveniens, proportionejlortm
robustus*. Umbella mult}flora: pedicelli gracites* JlexUes^ compretsiuscttlip

equates corolla *cel longiorest corolla ii^undibultformh roseo-punicum^ $
partes uncia tonga vel circa; tubus patlescens, sextiriata~angwatu$9 duplo
JfrmS br&oior limbo; limbua sexpartttus% turbhato+campanulatus, taciniU
spathidnto*vbovatis> concavis 9 tnucronath :• corona \ irevior lm6o

t
angusii

turbinata, viridis, membranis interstaminas purpureis angustmimu bideniaiu
hand rarb medio Jissili-pariitis quandb JUamenta afata utrinque unidentata
uti Orsithogalorum Alliorumquk plurimorum evadunt. til. (vet rectiut

horum portioned qua exsuperant coronce membranam) viridia subulata canniven*
tia duplo breviora corona; an th. versatiles 9 oblonga

9
bh breviorns iitameniii%

Julvo+Jtavicantes. Stylus compressotfUiformis, yirescens, aquaks corolla:
stigma simplex: germen subgh6osunt 9

I'loculdre, magnituaine vis dupld
grant sinapeos.

Native of New Holland, where the species was origi-

nally observed by Mr. Brown* Introduced about a year

ago. We saw fine plants of it at the nursery of Messrs.

Colville, in the King s Road, Chelsea, among other bulb-

ous species from the same country.

Scape from a foot and* half to two feet high, stiff,

somewhat angularly compressed, stout in proportion to

the size of the flowers, forertmjpg the foliage. Umbel
many-flowered : pedicles slender, fe% fiU^rfatly compressed,

equal to the corolla or longer: corolla nmrielform, of a
rosy purple colour, about three fourths of an inch long: tube

pale, scored and angular, nearly twice shorter than the

limb; limb sixparted, turbinately campanulate, segments

spatulateiy obovate, concave, mucronate; crown (or mona-
delphous portion of the stamens) a third shorter than the

limb, narrowly turbinate or cucullate, green, insterstami-

vol. v, y



neous membranes very narrow purple bidentate, often

separating down the middle, when the filaments assume
the appearance of so many distinct winged ones with a
tooth on each side, Hke those in most of the Ornithogalums
and Alliums, instead of forming a continuous coronary

web as in Pancratium filaments (or those parts of them
which are extended beyond the web) subulate, green, con-
verging, twice shorter than the crown: anthers oblong,

versatile, twice shorter than the filaments (that is than the

part of them beyond the web), tawnyish yellow. - Style

compressedly filiform, greenish, equal to the corolla: stigma

simple; germen nearly globular, one-celled, not much above
twice the size of a seed of Mustard- .

In November last the plant of Calostbmma tuteum,

which afforded the figure of the preceding article, produced
another flowering stem at Mr. Griffin's; the former remain-

ing perfect, though the fruit had opened, and the seeds

were germinating at its foot. We observed that the flowers

possessed a strong pungent smeil> that reminded us of

Penny-Royal (Mentha Pukg'mm). The interstamineous

sinuses should have been ternied obsoletely bidentate, rather

than edentate, a& we have called them in the description

given in the article of that species.
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ARTABOTRYS odoratissimus,

* Fragrant Artabotrys,

POLYANDRU POLYOYNU.

Nat. ord. Anonacxjs. Decand. tyst. not. 1. 465. D$v. III. CarpeHi*
plurimia distinctis.

ARTABOTRYS. Col. 8-partitus. Petala lex. Stamina hypogyn*.
Ooaria dtstincta, disperma. Baccee disperma? (abortione quandoque mono-
8pennae). Semina collaterals erecta exarillata albumine nmsgo. Frutices

decumbentes. Folia alterno, integerrima, exstipulata. Pedunculi extraalares

snboppositifblU pauciflori pediceUU (1-2) lateralibus, apke uncinati. Brown
MS8.

Obs. Characteribus suprd datis proximZ accedU Kadsueub cujta baccee

ditpermec semmibus coUaieralibus pariter dutincta receptaculo carnoso inti-

dentet Jidc iconis et deseriptioni* Kamgferi (amcen. exofc. 476.) ; ted Kad-
suba vix Anonacea ob surnmam qjpnitatem cum Uvab*A beteroclitA Roxb.
flor. ind. ined. cui albumen indtmsum nee procestubut membran<B interioru

rimosum auctoriuae detcripHonit opens citatt. Brown MSS.

A. odoratissimus, petalorum laminia planis Ianceolatis, folit* oblongif aonm*
natis. Broom MSS.

Uvaria odonrtwsima. Roxburghfior. ind. ined.

Unona uncinata. Dunal anonacees. 106. t. 12. et 12. a. Decand. syst, not,

1.490.
Unona bamata. Dunal anonace'es. 106. t. 27. Decand. syst. not. 1. 491.
Unona escutenta. Dunal anonacSes. 107. Decand. syst. not. 1. 491.
Uvaria esculenta. Rattier in nov. act. toe. nat. cur. herd. 4. 201.
Uvaria uncata. Loureiro cochin. 349.
Anona unincata. Lamarck encyc. 2. 127.
Annona hexapetala. Linn, suppl. 270. ffort. Kew. 2. 253. ed. 2. 3. 835.

Wittd. sp. pi. 2. 1266.

The present plant, after various shiftings from one in-

appropriate group to another, according to the wavering
views of different botanists, is now placed in a new genns

constituted for its reception by Mr. Brown ; to whom the

generic name has been suggested by the curious grapple^ or

tendril belonging to the peduncle, by which the growing

fruit is conveniently suspended on the nearest support du-
ring its advance to maturity, and the slender flexile branch

relieved from the disproportionate burden, which would be

otherwise laid on the ground.

The synonymy is also a valuable contribution from Mr.
Brown ; and presents a critical view of the scientific history

of.ihe species.

The shrub is native of China and the East Indies, where
*y 2



it is cultivated as an ornamental covering for walls, as well

as on account of the fragrance of the blossom, diffusing an
odour like that proceeding from the finer kinds of ripe fruits.

The drawing was taken in the autumn before last, at the

Dowager Lady De Clifford's garden, Paddington, where the

fruit was produced, in the hothouse, probably for the first

time in Europe. The flower which is seen at the bottom of

our plate was obtained from the same source. Under a
warmer sun the bloom is described as yellow, not green, as

it proves to be with us: the fruit is likewise said to attain

that colour when well ripened, and is sometimes much larger

than in our specimen; but never eatable.

Introduced in 1758 by the then Duke of Northumber-
land. In Mr. Brown's opinion the genus is intermediate

between Kadsura and Guattiera; the former of which
may probably prove not to be a genuine co-ordinate of the

Anonacecc, if it should turn out, as Mr. Brown has reason

to suspect from a dissection of the seed shown in the draw-
ing of an analogous species, that the albumen is even and
entire, instead of being indented and scored by the processes

of the interior membrane of the seminal covering as through-

out this order.

In Unona, the genus where our plant was placed by M.
Decandolle, the petals are of unequal depths, the seedvessel

is many-seeded, the seeds disposed in one rank or one above
the other, and the stalk not furnished with any prehensile

tendril or grapple: in Artabotrys the petals are of equal

depths, the germen two-seeded growing up into a 2-(or

sometimes accidentally solitary-)seeded fruit, the seeds

without an arillus, placed side by side, not one above the

other, and the peduncle furnished with a grapple or crooked
tendril for its peculiar support, not as in most other ten-

dril-bearing plants, for the assistance of the branches in

their ascent.

We understand that 3 species of Artabotrys besides the

present, are already known; one of which with curiously
small flowers has been recently discovered by Dr. Horsfield

during his residence in Java, and is in the rich Herbarium
that gentleman has brought to this country.

In ANONAthe whole bunch or head of berried seedvessels
is concreted into a single fruit, something in the way of

the Pine-Apple.

In Uvaria the berries of the bunch or head of fruit are
distinct as in the present genus, but are many-celled.
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ROSA alpina.

Common alpine Rose.

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYRIA.

Nat. ord. Kosaceje. Jussieu gen. 334. Dtv. II. Rosjj.
ROSj& SuprZvol.l.fol.46.

Div. Inermes.
R. alpina> stipults udnatis, fructu solitario pendulo elongato. Lindky MSS.
(a) elatior

f
foliolis 5-9* floribus roseis. Lindley.

Rosa alpina, Liu. sp. pL ed. % 1. 703. Jacq. austr. 3. 43. t. 27S. yfZ&w.
pfid. % 139. M«* Law. rose*. t. 30. fF&W. $*, trf, % 1075. Hor*.
/Tew. #/. 2. 3. 265. SmiM *'* R*es*s encyc* in loc. Lindhj/s tnon. ined.

Rosa mermis. Mill. diet. ed. B.n.6.
Rosa lagenaria ViUars dauph. 3. 553, Wittd. sp. pi. 2. \W5. Smith loc. dt.
Rosa hybtida. VUlars dauph. 3. 55b.
Rosa biflofa. #rwA sties. 2. 151 ?

Rosa hisptda. iifroc* sties. 2. 152. filkljk bohem. 2. 174.
Rosa rupestrfr. Crantz ansir. 85. in & /V

Rosa pyrenajca. Gouan ill. U 19. Mild. sp. pi. % 1076* Smith I. c.

Rosa pyrenaica alpina. Jacq. hart, scfytenb. 4. U 416#
Rosa turbinate. r$ar* dauph. 3. 550.
R. mermis, foliis septenls giabris. calycis segraenits indivisis. Hall. kefa. n.

1107.

i8) pygw&n* puroilo, foliolis 5-9, floribus roseis. Lindley.
Rosa pimpinellifolia* ViUars dauph. 3. 553.
Rosa glandulosa. Billardi in act. taurin. 1790. 230.

(y) pendtdina* elatior, foliolis 7-13, floribus rubris, Lindley.

Rosa pendulina^ W'dld. sp* pi. 2. 1076. Mmnck. meth. 689? Mist Law.
roses, t. 91 . Hort. Kew. ed. % 3. 265. Smith loc. cit.

Rosa 4Jpiaa penduUna* Redoutfs roses. 1. 57* 1. 17.

Rosa inermis. Andrews** roses.

frutex %3-pedalis: rami nalentes v. erecti, Jkseo*x>irides* sapiUs glances'

centes* inermes* rarissimi aculeis radices versus tenuissimis, v. rameisf turn

stipniaribus. Folia densa, patentia, apnea: sti|>ul* plana* anguste* apice

vaufo dilaiatm* impubes* gUmduloso*cuiat<B : petioli impubes* densi glandu*

/o«, setts intzquahbus iniermixtis: foliola £-13, tyoata* utrmque acuminata^

simpliciter v. duplicato set rata* ommno impubia* subtil* C£tsia* costd aadeolu
stepe scabriuscula. Flores erects* rtibcrrmi v+ roses, subsolitariif pedunculi

fnermes v. selqsi; calycis tubus efongato~ovatu*
9
nudus ant setosus; sepala

•(foliola ealycma) ovata, acuminata* simplicia* apice quandoqueJbliacca* ex-

fuspilasa, inermia v. setosa. Petela obcordata* erecta* concava: discus obli*

teratus* staroinodia sape valdi consoicua* depressas stigmatum maasa con~

vexa, exserta. FruptOB coccineus* mongatus v. obovatus, rostratus* cernuus.

Lindley MSS,

This beautiful ornament of the Alps of Switzerland and
the temperate latitudes of Europe forms the type of a small



group of species, with little affinity to each other, except in

the circumstance of being almost universally deprived of

prickles. It would therefore be better perhaps to refer the

present plant to the neighbourhood of Rosa rubella, with

which it has many points of resemblance, and from which it

does not very materially differ. It would seem from Pallas's

account of his Rosa alpina that he has actually confounded
two different things under that name;—one not perhaps

differing from R. alpina of Europe, and the other &arly re-

lated to R. rubella; at least, if the last be the same as what
Marschall von Bieberstein has called Rosa pygnwea, and
which does not appear, as far as we can judge from the de-

scription, essentially different from that plant.

Shrub 2-8 feet high: branches spreading or upright,

dark-green, generally with a glaucous hue, without thorns

or prickles, or very rarely having prickles towards the root

or on the branches, then being stipulary. Leaves thickset,

spreading, opaque : stipules flat, narrow, a little widened at

the end, unfurred (destitute of all hairy or villous substance),

glandularly ciliate: petioles unfurred, with thickset glands

and intermingling unequal bristles: leaflets 5-13, ovate,

acuminate at both ends, simply or doubly serrate, quite

bare, grey-blue underneath, midrib often roughened over

with small prickles. Flowers upright, either very red or

rose-coloured, usually solitary; peduncles without prickles,

or bristly; tube of the calyx elongatedly ovate, bare or with

bristles; leaflets ovate, acuminate, undivided, sometimes
foliaceous at the end, on the outside hairily furred, without
prickles, or bristly. Petals obcordate, upright, concave:
disk obliterated, staminodia (the part supporting the sta-

mens) often very conspicuous, flat: stigma-mass convex,

protruding. Fruit scarlet, elongated or else obversely

ovate, rostrate, cernuous. Lindley MSS,
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ROSA multiflora.

Ehramble-Jlowered, Ifose,

IGOSANDRIA POLYOYNIA.

Nat. ord. RosACfcia. Jussieu gen. 3S4- IXv. II. Rcte.
ROSA. Suprh vol. l.foL46. - K

r
t

Div. Rami imputes, acukati, setts nnttk, stylis ife coIv.*mdm< ehntwhm
coaltii*. Lfodley MSS. .; ??.,.

R. multiflora, subscandens, foliojis auinatis, lanceolatis, nMj&Srap-, rugo-
sulis, peduncuh's calycibusque tomenftais. Lindtey MSf***""

Rosa multiflora. Tkunb.Jap. 214. WUM: sp. pi; 2. 1 077; rHbrt.j$ew. ed.

% 3. 265. C«rtw* ww^a*. 1059i Smith in Red* cyttotM** lorn.

Lindley's monograph, fymb " ' *4-
Rosa flava. Donn cant. ed. 4. 1 21 ; ^<fe Smith.

Frutex 12-15-pedalis : Tamijlogellifbrmes, subsetmdenies, tmpuOes, rubric
strides, aculeis geminis stipularibu* sounds *<fimibu*l. J*oK vaMfr*opata,

cinerea; stipule linearis ihargine ptmtatifida> stiHus-.itmentmappe&aiivil-'
losissimi; foliola 5*7 subimoricata, lanceolata y rugot«y- gimplifdth* serrata,

utrinque tomentosa. Flore* pulchre rubescentes, dense" corymbod

;

.
feracte*'

lineares, dentala> extus tomentosa; pedunculi, calycis tubtts* dsprnswst
sepalaque simplicia, ovata, dense tomentosa / petala semper hortis muUiplicia.

Styli dilatati pilosi in columnam elongatam coaliti. Fructus ignotus. Lind-

ley MSS.

Thunberg was the discoverer of this very pretty species,

near Nagasaki, in Fisher's Island, at Papenberg, &c. &c.

in Japan. No one has since been so fortunate as to meet

with it in a wild state.,

Introduced by Mr. Thomas Evans in 1804; and is now
cultivated in the open air against walls and along trellis-

work.

It is very readily distinguished from all the other species

with columnar styles, by its lanceolate leaves, which are

slightly wrinkled and soft to the touch ; but more particu-

larly by the dense hairiness of the calyx and its peduncle,

on which account we are disposed to make the singular co-

herence of styles the character of species rather than of a

group; because there are some individuals from the East

Indies in the Banksian Herbarium, which possess little

besides this character in common with those with which



they must be associated if this mode of division be ob-
served.

A remarkable variety is cultivated in some of the nur-

series under the name of R, Roxburghit; it is weaker in its

manner of growth, has very narrow leaves and little disposi-

tion to flower.

Shrub 12-15 feet high: branches runnerlike, somewhat
climbing, furless, rubescently green, with two crooked

equal stipular prickles. Leaves very opaque, cinereous,

stipules linearly pinnatifid (or feathercleft) at the edge, cot-

tony underneath: petioles highly villous: leaflets 5-7 some-
what imbricate, lanceolate, wrinkled, simply serrate, cot-

tony on both sides. Flowers of a delicate blush red, closely

corymbose; bractes linear, toothed, cottony on the outside;

the peduncles, the depressed tube of the calyx, the simple
ovate cqlycine leaflets all of them covered with a thick

cottony fur: petals always multiplied (or in many rows) in

the plants we see in our gardens. Styles dilated hairy

grown together into an elongated column. Fruit unknown.
Lindley XfSS.
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AMARYLLIS australasica.

New Holland Amaryllis.

HEXANDRIA MQNQQYNIA.
Nat. ord. Narcissi. Jussieu gen. 54-. Biv* XL

Amarylmde^u Brown prod. U 296. Sect. LAMAR YLLIS. Suprh vol. 3.fol. 226.

Biv* Bi-muUiflora; tubo nudo. Folia bifaria. Nob. in journ. of scien. and
the arts. 2. 356.

A. au$trala$ica
f rnultiflora; foliis Jineari-loratis; corolla infundibultformi,

limbo nutante subbilabiato* laciniis lanceolate $uba?qualibus, recurro-
dietantibus, tubo ttiquetro subaequilongis; peduncuLis genuine pluri£s

longioribus, tubo corollas isoperimetris v. crasdoribus.
Bulb us tunicatus. Folia plura, angusto*lorata9 acumnato*attenuata>

convoluto<anaticulata
9 erectO'recurve, JlexUia^ cequalia s$apa v. longiora*

8patha acuminata, sublongior pedunculis. Flores Jragrantesf
candidi, ivA-

sesunciales; pedunculi rotundate trigoni, pallide virentes
f erectly robusin

Germ, viride, oblongum, pluries brevius peduncuto: tubus pallida wrenst

triqueter
9 den$<} striates, Uneari'elongatus, subtriuncialis, crassitudine dnplA

penna? corvinee v. circd ; limbus turbtnato*campanitlatus 9
albus> subtriundalu

Jauce itttusjlavescensy laciniis -| uncice lath n>. circh> superriS recurvts, acumi-
natis

9
disco externi virentibus carinatisque, lateralibus labii inferioris suban-

gustioribus lineari4anceolatis. FJL laxuis Ja$dculata f
dedinato~atsurgentia 9

albida
y limbo ex und quatid parte breviora, gracilut, alterne longiora. StyJus

subexsertus, albidus $ crassitudineJeri filamentorum, obtuse triqueter, tristri'

atusi stigmata obsolete trina v. in unum coadunata. Capsula, ex statu in*

teraneo germinis conject antes 9 bulbuperma?

A newly discovered species, which has flowered this

summer for the first time in our gardens. The knowledge
oj it is due to a late expedition into the western interior

of New Holland, in the course of which the plant was found

under Macqttarie Range in E, longitude about 146, and
about 33 of S. latitude, a region not long since deemed in-

accessible from the side of the Colony/

The drawing was taken from a plant that flowered in

Mr. Barnard's hothouse at Bexley; where the Calostemma

purpureurn had likewise blossomed in great perfection. No
other species of this genus has been yet observed in all

Australasia.

Bulb tunicate. Leaves several, narrowly lorate, acu-

minately tapered, convolutely channelled, upright, recurved

vol, v. z



towards the upper part and flaccid. Spathe acuminate, rather

longer than the peduncles. Flowers several, white, fra-

grant, subbilabiately funnelform, about 6 inches long:

peduncles rounded ly 3-cornered, pale green, as thick as the

tube of the flower or thicker. Germen green, oblong, seve-

ral times shorter than the peduncle. Tube of the corolla pale

green, about the length of the segments, two or three times

thicker than a crow-quill, linearly elongated, 3-cornered,

closely scored: limb turbinately campanulate, nodding,

white, about three inches deep, yellowish within at the

faux, upwards recurved and spreading; segments lance-

olate, nearly equal, standing apart from near the faux,

three fourths of an inch broad or thereabouts, taper-pointed,

keeled and green along the middle at the back; two lower

side ones linearly lanceolate and rather narrower than the

rest. Filaments loosely fasciculate, first declined then as-

cending, whitish, about one fourth shorter than the limb,

filiform, 3 alternate ones longest, all slender. Style rather

longer than the corolla, of the same colour as the filaments

and nearly of the same thickness, obtusely 3-cornered,

fluted: stigmas three, very shallow.
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AMORPHA fruticosa

Wild Indigo.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.
Nat. ord. Leouminosje. Jussieu gen. 345. Dm ^/^Papiliomace*.

Brown in dpp. to Plind. vvy* % 552.
AMOKPHA. Cat. 5-dentatus* Vex. oratum concavum; uhs nulls

nee carina. Stam. basi monadelpha* Legum. minimum ovatum tubercular
turn dispermura* (Corolla monopetala in Lkouminosis peculiar!*). Just*
I* e* 357. Frutices suffruticesve: fol. pinttata, (pellucenti~) glandufosai
stipulse setacea, mhiuta, turn ptvrtiates turn generates, djblhs et Jbliotis
distinct*: flores spicati, numerosi. parvif sopites corutei; spcas smtaria-,
aMgregat^ & terminates: legumen ghndulosum: stylus pubescent: stigma
glabrvrn. Nuttall gen* 2. 91 ; (ex anglico).

A. Jruticosa, glabra, subarborescens; foliis petiolatis, apicta aggregate
elongatis, calycibus nudiuscuMs pediceliatis, deniibm 4 obtusis, unico
acuminata, legumintbus oligospermia. Pursh amer. sept. 2. 466.

Amorpha fruticosa* Lin. sp.pL ed. 2.2. 1003- Mill. diet. ed. 8. Duhaw
arb. 1. 46- tab. 16. Walt. card. 179. Schmidt arb. I. 28. *. 30.

Michaux bor. amer. 2. 64. i£i?rt. Kew. 3. 17* «/• 2. 4. 265. Sckkuhr
handb.191. WiUd. sp. pi. 3. 970. Nuttall gen. 2. 91

.

Amorpha. J/otf. c/f#J 353. /. 19. Mill* ic. 18. *. 27.

Pseudo-acacia virgwiana non spinosa. Probst kort. botian* 17.37. 39; ram
icone.

Barba jovis amencans, pseuda-acaciae flosculis purpureas minimis. Hort.

anj?L 11- 1* 4.

rulgans. (ex) foliis mucronatis, calycibus glabris. Pursh.
emarginata, 02) foliis emarginatie calycibus cams* Pursh.
angustifolia. (y) foliis Hneari-eliipttcis basi subacutis. Pursh.

A North American genus, remarkable among its papili-

onaceous co-ordinates for a corolla of one petal ; the vexil-

lum alone being present, while the alee and carina are en-

tirely wanting.

The present species belongs to Carolina and Florida,

where it is known by the name of " Wild Indigo; an in-

ferior kind of blue dye having been formerly made by the

inhabitants from the young shoots. Introduced in 1724, by

Mr. Mark Catesby. The drawing was taken this summer,

at the nursery of Messrs. Colville, in the King's Road, Chel-

sea. It is cultivated in the open ground, and flowers about

June in favourable seasons.

The following description is chiefly from the french of

the Chevalier Lamarck in his Encyclopedic Botanique.

z 2



A bushy-headed shrub, from 8 to 12 feet in height:

bark of the trunk greyish brown, of the larger branches

ash-coloured: bud small short and obtuse: young shoots,

petioles, peduncles and calyxes downy, or nearly tomentose.

Leaves pinnate with an odd one, 7-9-paired, leaflets oval,

obtuse, green, naked above, furred underneath, from an
inch to an inch and half in length, shortly petioled: stipules

in pairs at the base of both the general and the partial

petioles, small, subulate. Spikes terminal, 4-6 inches

long: flowers small, violet-blue; pedicles shorter than

these. Calyx permanent, shallow, turbinate, scored, cleft

at the border into 5 short teeth. Corolla (vexillum) oval,

concave, obtuse, full as large again as the calyx. Stamens
longer than the corolla; filaments straight, almost entirely

detached from each other, fascicled, a little spreading to-

wards the top ; anthers of a rich deep yellow colour, mak-
ing a fine contrast with the deep blue corolla. Germen
oval; style subulate. Pod from 2 to 2 lines and a half

long, slightly curved, besprinkled with small glandular tu-

bercles, slightly villous, terminated by a small point formed
by the remnant of the style: seeds 2, reniform.

We have 4 species upon record, of which only the pre-

sent was known to Linnaeus. Nana (microphylla. Pursh)
reaches only from 6 inches to a foot in height, and is found,
according to Mr. Nuttall, on the woodless grassy hills of

the Missouri, from the River Platte to the Mountains dif-

fused like heath in Europe over hundreds of acres in suc-

cession, seeming to be the only upland shrub capable of
withstanding the peculiarities of that climate. The most
ornamental species is canescens; found from the banks of the
Fox River and the Ouiconsin to the Misisippi; round St.

Louis, in Louisiana, and on the banks of the Missouri,
probably to the Mountains.

The technical distinctions principally relied on to mark
our present species from the rest seem to be, its having only
one of the calycine teeth pointed, instead of all being so,

and a two-seeded, instead of a one-seeded, nod.
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GESNERIA prasinata.

Ringed-stemrfted GeMeria.

DIDTNAMIA ANOIOSPBRMtA.

Nat. ord. Campanulaceje. Jussieu gen. 163- Div. Anthers dfe-
tinctae.

Grsxerzm. Richard et Jussieu in ann. mus. 5. 428*
GESNERIA. Supr^ vol. &./6L 329.

G. prasinata, tota pubescens; foliis ovalManceolatk, supra velutino-hirtia

:

petiolis annulo subarticulatim insertis, panicul£ subfoliosS, floribus sub-
geminatte, fouce campanula^ mhttis inflata, Umbo brevi ohliquo feroluto
fcubzequalL

CwxlhJrnticosus, erectut, annulatusf rami supefni subsudculenti, estrUui
f

tereteSf viuo$o*hirti
f distanierJbtiosif infcrnb fuscescentes. Fol. crassiuscuh

$

decussata* patcntia, acuminata, bast atfenuatd, costaio*nervos<i> serrate* 4*5-

undaUa* mbtus sefieeo-tomentosa, albkantut9 varicoso-wervosa . petioh brevist

trassus, &nbter&9 convoluto*eanaliculatus
9
annulo • promtriente tubarticuhto*

insertus*
^

Pedimculi opposiii, crassi, bremsimit subbiflori> in foliis sensim
oracteacets a&cpte caducts axitiares; pedicelli tongfares* ascendent^ tobusti.

Caj. herbaeeus, semisuperus* 2-3~plo brevior coroM, v&ttiinus, Jolidis l&nceo-

latis acuntinatis aqualibus. Cor. viridi$9 nigro<punctata f
sesquiunmalk v.

uUrh, tubbifaMdto4nJundibutyorm tubus cylindricus, boss

circtmcirctl protuberans
t
subceaualis fanci / lirabus obUquus* fauce subdnplo

brevior
9 laciniis subrotundis* FiL glabra ; quintt rudimentum $carioso«mem*

hranaceum subulatum bretiissimum : anth. cruciatO'Coadimata
>

receptaculis

loculorum glandnhso-crassis ; pollen oehroleucum. Germ* oldongum, rostrato*

pyratnidatum> obtusi 3-gonum, 3-sulcum, subtilissime velutinum
f

crasse ros*

tratum
t inferne pollens, bast serto cinetum brevi glandtdoso sublutescente

5'dentato, dentibus ovatis tequalibus obtusis bast calhs v. caruflculis SJusds
intersHnclis* pone apicem porojbratis sub anthesi guttd limpidd rrtadetUe : stylus

rostri germinis continuus*

We do not find our plant reducible to any established

species within our research. It flowered this summer at

Wormleybury, for the first time. The specimen for the

drawing was kindly sent us by Sir Abraham Hume.

Native of the Brazils*

Stem shrubby, upright, prominently ringed;^ branches

somewhat succulent, round, furrowless, roughly villous, dis-

tantly leaved, when full grown brown. Leaves thickish, de-

cussately opposite, spreading, ovally lanceolate, taper-

pointed, narrowed at both ends, ribbed, serrate, 4-5 inches

long, the fur on their upper side close and hard, like that

of plush, on the under side soft and glossy, white: petioles



thick, short, nearly round, involutely channelled, subarti-

culately fixed to a projecting ring of the same colour as the

bark and deriving from thence the appearance of stemclasp-

ing. Panicle partly leafy, partly foliaceously bracteate,

with the flowers in opposite pairs: peduncles thick, very

short or nearly obsolete, generally two-flowered, axillary

in the leaves, which gradually decrease to mere bractes;

pedicles longish, one-flowered, stiff, ascending round, ro-

bust. Calyx semisuperior, herbaceous, twice or thrice

shorter than the corolla, furred; leaflets lanceolate acumi-

nate equal. Corolla green, black-dotted, about If inch

long or more, subbilabiately-fupnelform, with a closely

villous nap on the outside; tube cylindric, about the length

of thefaux, protuberant round the base;Jaux campanulate,

inflated underneath; limb slanting, short, revolute, nearly

equal, segments almost round, filaments smooth, the ru-

diment of the fifth scariose membranous subulate very short

:

anthers cruciately coadunate (united into the form of a

cross): pollen cream-coloured. Germen oblong, pyramidal,

rostrate (beaked), bluntly 3-cornered, scored, velvetly fur-

red, thickly rostrate and green above, pale below, sur-

rounded at the base by a shallow glandular yellowish 5-

toothed crown, the teeth ovate equal obtuse separated at the

base by 5 brownish caruncles or calli. When the flowers

are open we perceive a limpid drop standing at the back just

below the point of each tooth, and issuing from a fine pore-

like perforation in the same place. Style continuous with

the beak of the germen.

We have observed fine plants of this species in the hot-

house at the nursery of Messrs. Colville, in the King's Road;
but which have not yet flowered.
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COMBRETUM purptireum. !

Scarlet Combretum. Madagascar Aigrette.

OCTANDRIA fa DECJNDRU) MONOGYNU.
Nat. ord* Ohagrjb. Jutticu gen* 817'. Div. Ill*

Combrbtace-e. CaL Biiperua: limbo 4-5-fido, eequali. Pet*
4-5, vel nulla, Stam. 8-10; quandoque laciniis calycis eequalia etcum iudera
altemantia. Germ. Moc«, ovulis 2-4, ab apice loculi pendulb absque re-
ceptaculo communi vel columna central!: stylus I: stig. 1* Pericarp*
1-spermum, clausum, figur& et texturii varium, Drupa v. Samara.' Bern*
exalbuminosunu Embryo cotyledonibua ssepids involutis: plumula incon-
apicua. Arbores v. Frutices* Fol. simpticia. integra* exstiputata, attema*
nunc opposita* raro punctato+pdlucida. Floret spicati axillares. Brown in

append, to Flind. voy. 2. 548.
COMBRETUM.

. Cat. cainpanulatus, limbo 4*5-dentato deciduo.
Pet* 4-5, parva. Stam, plurimum exserta, antheris oblongis. Stig* U
Caps* bblonga* 4-5-angulara angulis alatia membranaceis, l-loc, 1-sperraa.
Frutices sarmentosi ; Jot. opposita; Jhres spkati. v. spkato-paniculati* terr

minales et axillares spicis oppositis* Jusi. 1* c. 320»

I h

C. purpvreum*. floribiia decandtis, epicis laxig paniculatis. Lamarck encyc.

I. 727 5 (sub Combrbto coccioeo)*

Combretum purpureum. Vahl symb. S. 51. Curtis** tnagax. 2102. Willd.

sp*pl*%$m
Combretum coccineum. Lamarck toe. cti* et illtistr. t. 282.J. 2.

Cristaria. Sonnerat it. 2. 247. t. 140.

Frutex sanrwntosusJhribus pulcherrimh. Fol. Opposite, petiofata* ovalia

acumine brevi* inlegerrima
f
glabra) Jirmula, 3*4t-uncialia latUudine $-uncia&

t>. ntajore. Paniculse racemoste*' terminates* coccinea. Stam. 10, langi m-
serta* Caps* alts 5 tenuibus membranaceis. Lam. loc. cit. (ex galHcd).

The natural order, in which our plant now ranks and
for which its genus has suggested the name, was first pro~

posed by Mr. Brown in the Prodromus of the Flora of New
Holland, and subsequently defined by him as above, in the

General Remarks on the Botany of Terra Australia A
principal character of the group consists in the one-celled

germen with two or more ovula simply pendulous from the

upper part of the cavity, not inserted, as in the confining

Santalacece, into a central receptacle or column. The order,

Mr. Brown observes, appears to be connected with the

Myrtacece through Jussieu's genus Guiera, which has the

structure of the Combretacea?, and the foliage dotted with

pellucid glands as in the Myrtacew.

vol. v. A A



The present species is not recorded in either .edition of

the Hortus Kewensis, and we believe has been very recently

introduced. Native of Madagascar: much cultivated in the

Isle of France on account of the beauty of its flowers. The
drawiDg was taken from a very perfect sample furnished by
Messrs. Colville, who are in possession of a stock of the

species, which they cultivate with success in the hothouse of

their nursery in the King's Road, Chelsea.

Since it was in vain to attempt the representation of the

entire panicle of flowers of the natural size, even in a double

f>late, we have delineated a portion of it as large as in na-

ture, subjoining the outline of the whole specimen in minia-

ture. Being a very ornamental climber, a free flowerer,

and of easy culture, we have no doubt it will before long be-

come general in the stoves of our collections.

A smooth climbing shrub: branches round brachiate.

Leaves opposite, petioled, thickish or slightly coriaceous,

oval, shortly acuminate or abruptly taper-pointed, quite

entire, smooth, 3-4 inches long, two across or more,
those immediately under the spikelets sharp-pointed. Pa-
nicles racemous, brachiate, outspread; peduncles 6 inches

long or more; flowers scarlet, numerous, loosely scattered,

every one with a setaceous bracte at the base of its pedicle.

Calyx campanulate. Stamens 10, twice the length of the

corolla. Seeds roundish, retuse, polished, of a shining gold

colour.

The description is chiefly from Vahl, as we missed the

opportunity of inspecting our specimen while fresh.

The uncoloured outline in the plate shows the entire nanicle of the in-

florescence front which the drawing was taken, in miniature ; the part

which it coloured is a branch or racemelet of the same, of the natural
lite.
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ROSA rubrifcdia,

Lurid Rose,

ICOSANDRIA POLYQYNIA.

Nat. ord. Rosacea, Jussieu gen. 584. Div. II. Rosa.
ROSA. Suprh vol. l.fol. 46.

Div. Rami impubes aculeati. setis nuUis* stylis liberis. Lindley MSS.
R. rubrifolia. glauca; foliolis opacis ovatis eglandulosis dhcdoribuj, den*

tium sinubus acutangulis, aculeis sparsis uncinatis mtnoribus, sepali*
(folioiis calycims) corolla longioribus cltd deciduis. Lindley MSS.

Rosa rubrifolia. Villars dauph. 3. 5*9. BeUardi in act. iaurin* 1790. 229. t.

90. Jacq.fragm. 70. t. 106. WiUd. sp. pi. 2. 1075. Lapeyr. pyren.
28 4. SimfA i* /2***'* cyclop, in loco. Redout?$ roses. 1. 36. (. 4.

Rosa rubiconda. HalLJil. tn Meemer9

s arckiv.Jur die bot. 1. 2. 6.

Rosa canina/3. SuterjL heh. 1* $02.

Rosa lurida. Andrew's roses.

Rosa cinnamomea. y. Redout?s roses* 1* 134.

Rosa. No. 1101. 0* Hall. Hetv.

Frutex 4^5-pedalis. Robm caninae Jade, sed ramis pauJo graeffiortburt

rarai impubes teretes purpurei cerini% colore in latere salt adverso intenshre:
aculeis stipularibus sparsisque solitariis aqualibus aduncis, adultorum pallidis

parvulis quandbque rectiuscidis apice incurvis. Fol. patenita glauca opaca
rubrotincta: stipulse glabriuscula nuda lineares. quandbque duatatte. apice

matte recurva. costd et totS bast sanguineis : petioli impubes subtus virides

suprb purpurascentes aculeis minimis raris aduncis armati. Jkxuosi? fbliola

oblonga, primordialta sapiils obovata v. trurwata9 simplicity serrata. utrinque

nuda> subtus paUidiora. Flores parol solitarii v. in cymis subtrifhris con-

gested pro loco intensi v. dilute rubri. planiusculi: bractese ovato+tanceolata

purpurea v. fin muUifloris) l&te viridesf nudm* Jloribus approximate v* dif*>

tantes* Pedunculi et calycis tubus ovatus nudif sepala stmplicia glandulota

et setigera f integra
y
petahs longiora. Pet. suUntegra plana basi pallidiora.

Stam. luiea. Discus depressus, faucas aperturam Jcr$ claudens. Ovaria

hirsutissima >
15-20-25. Styli breves liberi hirsuti exserti: stig. deprcssa.

Fructus ovatus cocdneus. sepalis deciduis. Lindley MSS.

Native of the woods of Daupbiny, where it was found by

Villars. It is also indigenous in the Alps of Savoy and

Switzerland, in Austria about Gutenstein, among the

Pyrenees, and on mountains in Auvergne,

Distinct from canina as this plant at first sight appears, a
careful examination will show that, except colour, it has little

to distinguish it from that species. It may however be known

by its very glaucous purple aspect, by the small size of its

red flowers, the very contracted orifice of the fruit, little

AA 2



scattered recurved prickles, and by having its sepals (leaf-

lets of the calyx) considerably longer than the petals. The
last character we imagine to have induced M. Thory to

think of referring it to cinnamomea, from which it certainly

is divided as widely by nature as any individual of the

genus.

Andrews has given a figure of it in a most luxuriant

state under the name of lurida, by which it is known in the

nurseries.

Busk 4-5 feet high, looking like the common Dog Rose,

but with rather slenderer branches. Branches naked round
purple waxen, the colour on the part next the son much
deeper: prickles scattered solitary equal hooked, of the

full-grown branches small, sometimes nearly straight,

recurved at the tip. Leaves spreading glaucous opaque
tinged with red : stipules smoothish naked linear, sometimes
dilated, ovate and recurved at the top, with midrib and the

base entirely crimson: petioles naked green underneath,

purplish above* thinly beset with very small crooked
prickles, flexuose: leaflets oblong, primordial ones generally

obovate or truncate, simply serrate, naked on both sides,

paler on the under. Flowers small solitary or gathered into

cymes of about three, according to the situation they grow
in, either of a deep or a faint red, flattish: bractes ovately

lanceolate purple or (in the manyflowered ones) of a lively

green, naked, near to or at a distance from the flowers. Pe-
duncle and tube of the calyx ovate, naked; sepals (leaflets of

the calyx) simple glandular and bristled, entire, longer than

the petals. Petals nearly entire flat, paler at the base.

Disk depressed nearly closing up the aperture of the faux.

Germens very shaggy, 15-20-25. Styles short distinct

shaggy protruded. Stigmas depressed. Fruit ovate scarlet,

with deciduous leaflets. Lindley MSS,
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ROSA spinosissima ; reversa.

Scotch Rose; with deflexed prickles.

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Rosacea Jussieu gen. 334. Div* II. Rosas
ROSA. Suprd vol. l.fol. 46.

Div. Rami impubes actdeati setis persistentibus intermixii*. Lindley MSS*
U. spinosissima, armis valde insequaHbus, foliolis opacis nudis rotundatig,

stipulis linearibus, sepalis (foliolis calycinis) inermibus integemmis,
disco obliterate Lindley MSS.

Rosa spinosissima. Lin* $p. pi. ed. 2. 1. 705. Mill. diet. ed. 8. n. 2.
Willd. sp. pi. 2. 1067. SmithJl. brit. 2. 537. Hort. Kew. ed. 2, 3. 259.

Rosa spip.it rectis, confertis foliis noveim glabris, pinnis et petiolit tub*
spinosis. Hall. Aetv. n. 1106.

Rosa campestris odora. Clus. hist. 1. 116.
a\ Common scotch rose. Engl. 6ot. 187. Miss Laxor. rot. t. 48.

@) Striped-flowered scotch rose. Mist L&mr. ros. t. 15.

[y) Red scotch rose. Miss Later, ros. t* 62
{&) Double scotch rose. Miss Lat&r. ros* t. 6&.
(c) Tall scotch rose. Miss Latvr.ros. f.19*

(£) Marbled scotch rose. Miss Latvr. ros. t. 78.

(u) reversa. pumtla, csesta, floribunda, arrais tenuissinti> inferioribui de-

flexis, sepalis glandulosis fructft ovato ntgro^ orariis 40-50* Lind-
ley MSS*^

Rosa spinosissima. Jacq.Jragm. 79. /. 124?
Rosa spinosissima nana. Andrews roses?

(n) Fruttculus 2'pedalis compactust rami stricti9 terries, impubes, novelli

virides aculeis graculitnis rectls inmqualibtu rubentibus setisque iniermixtts

:

adulti rufo~brunnei armis gracillimis tnnocuis valde inaqualibus dejlexis. Folia

minima , den$u$im$ conferta patentia ceesia** stipuke lineares apice libera,

glandulis rubidis ciliata?; petioli imrmbe$f glandulis minutis raris indutig

foliola3-9 omninb nuda ovata, simplictler v. duplicato+serrata, suprti subglauca,

tn/rd pallidiora. imbrtcata v. (raro) distantia, concava, kinc sapiks contort*.

Flo res densissinte in ramis thyrsi instar solitftrie congestif odore debili, albi9

medio Jlavescentes : bracteas nulla; pedunculi virides f nudi. Calvcis tubus

ovattts viridusimus nudus; sepala (Jotiola calycina J simplicia, petahs breviora*

post antkesin refieaa, intus tomentosa* estus pilosiuscula, passpn glandulosa v.

setosa. Pet.concava, inlegra v. emorginata ; stam. luteo-brunnea numerosa.

Discus obliterans. Ofaria 40-50 ptlis densis omnino tecta; styli incluti

libetis stigmata ochrea massd depressa. Rectus ovatus niger erectus sepalis

persistentihit. Lindley MSS.

The present variety is supposed to be a native of Siberia;

but we are unable to refer it to any thing of Pallafc Vor

Gmelin. It is known in some gardens under the wm% of

Rosa pirnpinellifolia sihirica.
f

. ;
'



If the Rosa spinosissima, figured by Jacquin in \mjrag~
menta, is our plant, it must be a native of Austria, but the

prickles in his plate are all horizontal. Besides, there is a
specimen in the Banksian Herbarium from Jacquin, which

is indisputably a different variety.

We are scarcely acquainted with a more charming shrub
than this plant is in the spring, when it is adorned with a pro-

fusion of the most elegant white blossoms so closely disposed

as almost to hide its delicate light blue foliage. The slender

reflexed prickles distinguish it readily from all the varieties

included under spinosissima; but the same character exists

in Rosa myriacantha on the lower part of the shoots. This

however is in other respects a very different species, and
more nearly allied to Rosa involuta of our own highlands.

Were we disposed to be guided by those botanists whose
aim is to multiply species, rather than reduce them, we
should have little difficulty in forming a specific character

which would distinguish our plant much better from Rosa
spinosissima than many at present adopted are discriminated

from each other ; but we confess ourselves disposed to hold
that characters must be subservient to nature, not nature to

them. That a character far from worthless might be put to-

gether, the phrase distinguishing our variety will demon-
strate. In this is for the first time introduced a difference

obtained from the number of ovaria (germens) which are

from 40 to 50 in the present variety, instead of from 15 to

20 and 30, as is usual in the common states of the spinosis-

sima of the North of Europe.

We should observe that R. reversa of Waldstein and
Kitaibel appears to be an essentially different plant, ap-

proaching more nearly to R. involuta of Sir J. Smith.

A little^ compact shrub of two feet in height: branches

straight and firm, round, furless, when young green, with

very slender straight unequal reddish prickles and inter-

mingled bristles: when full grown reddish brown with

very slender innocuous exceedingly uneven deflexed arms.
Leaves among the least, most densely set together, spread-
ing, light-blue; stipules linear, detached at the top, fringed

with reddish glands; petioles furless, beset with minute
thinly standing glands; leaflets 3-9, quite bare> ovate,

simply or doubly serrate, slightly glaucous on the upper
side, on the under paler. Lindley MSS.
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PASSIFLORA tuberosa.

Forked-leaved Passionfloiver.

MONADELPHIA PENTANDRIA.
Nat. ord. Passiflore«. Jussieu in ann. mus. 6. 102.
PASSIFLORA. SuprA vol. l.fol. 1&

Div. Foliis bilolis.

P. tuberosa
9
foliis bilobis eubtils glandulosis, lobfe oblong* erectis

; ptedim-
culis geminis. Jac?. Aort* schcenb. 4. 49. *. 496.

PassiSora tuberosa. JF#W. ewtrn, 2. 697.
PassiHora punctata. Miss Laxvr. passionjl. Loddigcis hot. cabin, n. 101;

(non altorumj.
Frutex glabriusculu$

9
radicibus tuberosum Rami compressi% anguioso^

striati. FoU oblonga, triloba cum lacinutd in im& jhrc& aristatd saputi*
que rninutA lobhque

t
cuneato+acuminatis pterumque parallelis raruis di-

varicatis tumque hbbreviatis. ^nervta^ bad rotundata. mftjdra sexundalia
laiitudine 4-unciali

t omnhtb viridia vel nunc disco paUentta^ juniora nunc
hepatico-fuscescentia, subtus intra neroos 2 laterales bilineari'OceUata ocelli*

remotis glandulosis concavis albts cavitate madentibus fusco+ntarginatis
f

2 ad bastnJbUi positis majoribus tympkH crystalling splenaentibus: petiolus

eglandulosus brexris (semuncialis v. circji): Btipulae parva. lineari'Subulat&
9

sape circum ramum falcato*reflex& : cirrhi simpUces. Pedunc, gemini.jili~

Ji>rmesu ehtstico~rigente*, l-fiori. subduplo longiores petiolo. bracteolis 3
sparsis approximate inernbranaceis appressis lineari-snoutatis paulo infra ar*

ticulum muniti. Flores dtametro biunciali v. drc& 9 cfdoroleuci extus obsoleto

'purpura nimbati. Cal. urceolato~steUaius. coriaceus, urceolo brevissinto

intus vividissinui virente fundo externe plano> segmentis cuneaio-ohlongis

angusth obtusis \ uncitf longis, qudm petal* conformia concolora tenemma
iripto majoribus: corona duplex^ bis brevior petalis, exterior numerosa simplex

radiis coMiguh crassimcuhs cylindricis oMusulis introrsiim oblique truncatis

iriferne vividS virentibus suprb albo et purpuro varie&atis, Interior plurimum
brevior simplex radiis exterioris concolortbus pluries gracilioribus j&iformi-

davatis erectis apice capitalis glandufoso~pruinatis. Operculum tnettmben*

densi plicatum pruinosum viridt-jiaUescens puncticulh minutissimis densi con*

spersums nectar* breoe9 dissepimento brevi carnoso crasso obsolete dentato

subduplicato introrstitn pruinoso* Column* parum brevior calyce; stipes

glaber, pauRi brevior petalis; fiJ. ustulatorfuscescentes divaricato*recurva

;

anth. ltneari-oblong&9 ustulato-nigricantesf
polline Jlavo. Germ, subrotun*

dum f opaco'virescens* obsolete trigonum; styli horizontales, atro~purpuras+

centeSj duplo longiores genuine, fliformi-ciavati, intus sulcati: stigmata

orhiculaia, puIvinato-pilea4af cemua$
intensissimi vireniia.

We find by a manuscript note of Mt. Dmnder's, that

relying upon a figure in Mis» Lawrance s desi^bs of this

:enus, he had been of opinion that our plant might be the

Ussifloba capsularis, a species taken up by Linnaeus from



Plumier's figures. But it is clear that this his opinion did

not amount to conviction, or he would have insertedthat

species in the last edition of the Hortus Kewensis, where
our plant is not to be found under any name. In regard to

ourselves, a comparison of the plant itself with Plumier's

figure, has proved that the two are essentially distinct; the

leaves in capsularis are cordate at the base, not rounded as

here, the lobes obliquely truncated much shortened and di-

varicate as in rubra (see above vol. 2. tab. 95) without any
trace of the two parallel rows of small eye-like glands so

conspicuous in those of tuberosa. That species appears in

fact to be altogether much nearer to rubra than to the pre-

sent. Punctata, for which our plant seems to have been

sometimes mistaken, is widely different. It may be well to

mention, that Mr. Dryander directs, in the above-mentioned
note, that the synonym adduced to capsularis by Willdenow
from Miller's works should be expunged, as the prototype

specimen in the Banksian Herbarium shows that excellent

horticulturist to have intended a different species; one
nearer to oblongata than to either capsularis or rubra.

Tuberosa is native of the West Indian Islands, and was
introduced many years ago.

The drawing was taken at the nnrsery of Messrs. Col-
ville, in the King's Road, Chelsea; where the plant flowers

abundantly for a long time in succession, and proves a very

desirable ornament for the hothouse.

A high climbing smoothish shrub, with tuberous roots.

Branches compressed, angularly fluted. Leaves oblong,

twolobed with a small awned segment sometimes a mere
awn in the fork of the division, rounded at the base, three-

nerved, larger ones six inches long, four broad, sometimes of,

one colour, sometimes paler at the disk, young ones fre-

quently of a liver-coloured brown, studded within the 2
lateral nerves, with a double row of small white glandular
eye-like dots pitted in the centre, surrounded by a brown
rim, the two nearest the base of the leaf larger than the rest,

all filled at first with a crystalline liquid, lobes cuneate and
taper-pointed generally parallel sometimes diverging and
shortened ; petioles scarcely exceeding half an inch in length,

glandless: stipules small, linearly subulate, often bent fal-

cately and reflexed so as to embrace the branch: tendrils

simple. Peduncles injpaiis, filiform, stiffish, elastic, one-



flowered, about twice as long as the petiole, furnished
with 3 small closely scattered membranous flat-pressed
linearly subulate bractes placed a little below the joint.

Flowers about two inches across, greenish white, faintly

clouded with purple on the outside. Calyx coriaceous, from
urceolate below, radiately expanded above; tube orurceolus
very shallow vividly green on the inside, flat at the bottom
on the outside, segments | of an inch long, cuneately oblong,
narrow, obtuse, of the same shape and colour as the petals,

which are three times smaller and of a very tender consist-

ence : crown two-ranked, twice shorter than the corolla, outer

rank numerous, close, simple, radii thickish cylindrical

rather obtuse obliquely truncated from the top inwards,

vividly green below, variegated with purple and white
above, inner rank much shorter, simple, radii of the same
colour as those of the outer rank, several times slenderer

filiformly clavate upright capitate glandularly frosted at the

top. Operculum or lid incumbent closely plaited frosted

pale and greenish, thickly besprinkled with minute purple

dots : nectai-y shallow, with a short fleshy thick obsoletely

toothed partly double partition which is frosted at the inner

side. Column of fructification a little shorter than the

calyx; shaft smooth, but little shorter than the petals:

filaments burnt-brown, divaricate and recurved; anthers

linearly oblong, blackish; pollen deep yellow. Germen
roundish, opaquely green, obsoletely three-cornered: styles

divaricate, purplish black, twice as long as the germen,

filiformly clavate, channelled inwards: stigmas orbicular,

pileate or cap-headed, pulvinate or pillowed, cernuous, in-

tensely green.

VOfc. V. * »
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MODEOCA lobata; mas.

Lady Amelia Hume's Modecca ; the barren-flowered
plant.

DIGBCrA (v. MONOECIA?) PENTANBRI4.

Nat. ord. Vassitlormx. Jussieu in ann. du mus. 6-102.
MODECCA. Flores declines (dioici v. raonoici). Cal. 5-6dtw. p<*

fa/a 5, calyci mserta. Squama (Nectarium Linn.) numero definite (5- 1 0)
rard nulls. Mas. Stamina 5: anthera etantes. Fem. Caps, (pedicellate/
unil ocularis 3-val vis polysperma. Herba (India Ortentalis, Nova HoUandiat
et Africa aquinoctialis) scandentes cirrhis axillaribus rimplicibus vet e divisurif
peduncuhrum. Folia lobata v. indivisa bast et sitbtus saptus glandtdosa.
Pedunculi axillares apice divisi dichotomiU cirrhiferis. Brown MSi

M. lobata^ dioica, esquamats, foliis iniegrfe trksepteralobatisve eglaodulosla
basi cordatis, petiolo&ummo auriculato-glandtiloso: nectario 5-&crobicu~
lato esquamoso; corolla inclusfi*

Mas, Pbtillo abortivo.

Fcemina. Staminibus abortivis.

Modecca lobata. Jacq*fragm+ 82. n. 255. t+ 131.

(Mas.) Rami heroace% y
sarmentosi

f
scandentesf terete*) nervosi* * Pol.

cucumerina, tnembranacea, Jlaccidiuscula> oblango* vel subratundQ-cordata*

tubintegrav.S'5-adsub7lobata f suprh opaca y subtil* lucentia, S'ttervia, mb5~
uncialia ; lobi intequales y

apicuktO'ttcumnati, repandi, sinubus lati rotun*

dis intercepti; petiolus suUriph brevior, teretiuscuius sulco supino obsolete,

apice infra laminam bibuUato-auriculaius auriculis parvss crassis ovato+cblatie

bast connexis suprh convexis opacity infr^ concavis ocello glanduloso vitrei
splendente ppro gnttifero pertuso in Jundo cavitatis* Stipula* 2 spiniformes

sphacelate ad basin peliolL Pedunculi cirrhosi* stricti, elastici, axtUares,

solitarily plurimum graciiiores dupla longiores petiolo, superni corymboso+pluri

(2-6?)^on, hide ultrd prekensilt-intortis : pedicelli } -fiori breves bracteolig

membranaceo-sphacelatis acuminatis subtensL Flores suawolentes. Cal. sv6-

membranaceus, luteo^virescens, obhngus urceolato<ampanulatus
% subunciaHs

pro tertid sud parte 5$du$ 9 Jundo extus planiusculus ; urceolus cylindricu*,

obsolete pentagonus et bast subS4orosus ; linibus Syutrtitus, laciniu rtcurvo*

patenlibu$9 oblongis, ovafa'acuntinatis, 8 interioritus concavioribuf marginc

tenuissima Jimbriata, 2 exterioribus integris planiusctdis* Corolla virescenif

erecta
f pentapetala, tufa calycino aqualis> peripharia carnosa fementoste

fundi calycis pone stamina inserta f
petala angusta, siaminibus mUema* *pa+

tftutatO'lanceofata ungue crasso viridissimo brevi* lamina extenuata, paUitUort

lanceolato-elongatd* cocfUeari-concava, tandem conduplmnd&yjimima membra*

nosd marginata* Nectariura £ scrobicults 5 subrotundis viridtbus gfobrkfiuuto
calydiiQ in orbem contiguis* Stam. 5» imo disco corollde inurta

f erecto*cm-

niventia, subaqualia, corona* fiJ. viridi*, subulata* ^rt*a 9 apice tuie*ce&ia 9

erecta
t
glabra^ breviora antheris; antb. fatea> lineari-elongata, <5 bast infixa:,

versatiles, erecta>ad latera in longum dehiscentes, ajneuht£Et ante dehiscentiam

4,'Sulca. Pistillura abortivum.

IB 2



Modkcca is an Indian word forming a member of

the appellations under which two or three congeners of our

plant appear in the Hortns Malabaricus; and has been

adopted as a generic title in the Encyclopedic Botanique of

Lamarck, where the genus was first recorded. We are not

aware why the group has been wholly passed over in all the

general systematic enumerations of plants; nor why it has

not found a place in the Hortns Kewensis, as the present

species was introduced many years ago by the late Lady
Amelia Hume, and has continued to be cultivated from that

time in the hothouse at Wormleybury, from whence, through
the kindness of Sir Abraham Hume, we were supplied with

the specimen for the annexed drawing.

The character at the head of the article is by Mr. Brown,
and comprises the six species already observed, viz. 3 in the

East Indies, 1 in New Holland by Mr. Brown, and two in

Sierra Leone, of which the present is one.

Our sample belonged to the barren-flowered side of the

species, which is dioicous ; as that which afforded the figure

to Jacquin, did, we have no doubt, to the fertile-flowered

side.....
^

(Barren plant.) Perennial: branches herbaceous, sar-

mentose. Leaves membranous, oblongly or roundly cor-

date, nearly entire or divided into 3-5- and sometimes
partly into 7, lobes, opaque at the upper side shining at the

tinder, 5-nerved; lobes pointed: petiole about 3 times shorter,

with two glandular oblately ovate fleshy earlets at the top,

each of which is hollow underneath, with a white glossy

eye-like oozing gland in the centre of the cavity. Peduncles
cirrhose, stiff, elastic, axillary bearing a corymb of several

flowers at the upper part, beyond which they are spirally

coiled and prehensile. Flowers fragrant: calyx yellowish

green, urceolately campanulate, oblong, 5-cleft for about \

of its length, segments of the limb ovately pointed recurved*

3 outer ones with a finely fringed edge, two inner plain.

Corolla enclosed in the tube of the calyx, greenish, upright,

5-petalled: petals narrow, spatulately lanceolate, with a
short thick fleshy unguis, a lanceolately. elongated attenuated
blade with a fringed border. Nectary of five small green
pits forming a circle at the bottom of the flower.
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*

MURRAYA exotica.

Ash-leaved Murraya. Chinese Box-Tree.

DECANDRIA AfOXOGYNIJ.

Nat. ord. Auhantia. Jussieu gen. 259. Div, IT. Fructiw polyaper-
mus baccatus* FoL petlucido*punctata. Aurantia vera.

Orangery Corria in ann. mus* 6. 376.
MUttRAYA.CmL 5*dentatus. Cor. campanulata, pentapetala. Germ.

biloculare loculis singulis ovulu 2 subpendulis summitati axeos annexU.
Bacca supera bilocularis, seminibns sofitariw lanatb. Embryo invent!*;
alhumen nullum. Roxb. MSS; (ex anglico).

r

M. exotica, foliis alterno-pinnatis, folioltg quinis v. septenis, obiiqul obovato*
oblongis; corymbis terminal ibus globosii congeafcis. Roxb. MSS*} (tx
anglko)*

Murraya exotica. Murray in commentat. sotting* 9. 186. *. 1. Gartn. sem.
2. 76. t.#3.f. 5. Hort. Kew. 2. 59. ed. 2. 3. 36. fVUld. sp. pi. 2. 548,

Murraea exotica. Unn. manU 56S.

Chalcas panicuJata. Linn, mant. 68. Houtt not. hist. (edit, belg.) $. 57. /.

Chalcas japonensts. Loureiro. cochin. 271 •

Chalcas caramuneng. Burnt* ind. 104**

Marsana buxifolia. Sonnerat it. 2* 245. U 139*

Camumum japonense. Rumph* amb* 5. 29. *. I8.yi 2.

ATbuscuta sempervirens
f
Jrondosissima : rami superne Jlexuosi viren*

tes, elastico+rigentes, teretes, obsoletius xdllost, peliolique varii verruculosu

Fol. ascendenlia
9
sparsa, impari-pinnata ; petiolus communis stridus elasti-

cus pruino$o~pube&cen$ j foliola membranacea 9 patentia, rigidtmcula, tubal*

terna, profunde lucideque virerrtia, punctato~pellucidaf approximate* obovat**

oblonga, subsessilia, obtusa acumine breviv. nunc emarginata, longi deortum
euneata, subtus pruinosO'pallentia, sesqui+biuncialia, latttudine tinctali v+ «n*
jore. Cymi terminates axillaresque, numerosifiori, conferti, breviores Jbliis t
pedunculo commuol viridi, terete, stricto, superni subtrichotomo g floret

odoratissimt, nivei
9

opaci, pedicellis brevibus bracteola appressa ad basin.

Cal. minimus, turbinatus, pruinoso-pubens, pallida virens, 5~Jidus, segmentis

acuminatis carinatis erecto-distantibus, laleribus membranom inflexis* Cor.

turbiTtato-connivens, infrh hnbricato-contigua, suprd recurva : petala 5,

longa, obovato+cuneata, subunguicnlata. Stam, 10, erectO'divergentia, al-

terna longtora pracociora aqualia corolla.: fil. alba, Unearia, transversa

compressa, acuta, omnino distincta, disco carnoso hypogyno subcupulaio virenti

inserta . anth. didymo-quadrangulares loins 2-Iocuiosis. Pist. aquale corolkts

germ. obovato*oblongum
f

compressiusculum, opacum, pallidum, vesiculosa*

punctatum, obtuse subanceps, triplo brevius stylo ; stylus continuus, elongato-

cylindricus, obsolete clavatus, curvulus: stig. peltato~capitatum9 supr<i pulvina*

turn splendensque.

In the East Indies, according to Dr. Roxburgh, this

pecies is generally seen in the state of a large bushy shrub,



sometimes in the form of a smaller sort of tree, with a pale

cinereous bark. It is known to have been brought many
years ago from China to the Coast of Coromandel, where it

has continued to be universally cultivated in the gardens
ever since. It has likewise been found not unfrequently in

the wild state among the mountains of the Northern Circars.

Not long ago an unrecorded species was introduced into the

Botanic Garden at Calcutta, where it is now cultivated un-
der the specific name of swnatrana, from its native Island

Sumatra. Dr. Roxburgh describes this as differing from
exotica in being much less bushy, with larger leaves, fewer

and bigger flowers, and a very distinct habit.

Exotica was introduced by Mr. B. Torin in 1771; and
proves a most desirable evergreen for either the conservatory

or the greenhouse. It is delightfully fragrant, and the

opaque snow-white blossom forms a pleasing contrast with
the bright deep green of the foliage. The species appears

to be a great favourite with the Chinese; whence it is known
among the French in the Isle of France by the name of

Buis de Chine. The drawing was made from a sample
that flowered in the fine collection of Comtesse de Vandes,
at Bayswater.

The genus makes one of the same ordinal group as the

Orange Tree.

The wild plant is described by Dr. Roxburgh as follows:
<c Leaves scattered pinnate with an odd one: leaflets gene-
rally in 3 pairs, alternate, obovate-oblong, emarginate,
smooth, of a deep shining green, Ij-2 inches long, about 1

broad, lowermost smallest: petioles glandular, round. Co^
rymbs terminal, crowded, with pretty large beautifully and
purely white exquisitely fragrant flowers. Calyx 1 -leaved,

5-parted, glandular; segments erect pointed. Anthers ob-
long. Oermen glandular, 2-celled with 2 ovula in each cell

vertically attached to the uppermost part of the partition.

Berry superior, 2-celled: seeds solitary, 1-2, oblong, pointed
above, flat on one side, woolly: embryo inverted, albumen-*
less." The fruit is about the size of a largish Pea ; has a
leathery rind, beset with small miliary glands like that of an
Orange.
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CRYPTOSTEGIA gnmdifloni.

Large-flowered Cfyptostegia.

PENTANDRIA DIGYNIJ.

Nat. ord. Asclepiade^. Brown in tram. Wern* soc. 1. 19* t>iv* lit*
Massa pollinh S-20, granulosa, (granulis d spheerulis 4 compositis), aoli*
tarite, usque quatematim apici dilatato corpusculi singuli stlgmatis affixse,

FUamenta partim vel omnino libera, Periploce^ JBrowi.loc* cit. 56.
CRYPTOSTEGIA* Cor. infundibuliformis: tubus squamis 5 f

inclusis
(bipartitis subulatis), laciniis lirabi alternantibus. Stamina inclusa, itnd

tubo inserta; Jilamentis distinctis; antheris basi stigmate coherent ib us.

Glandule 5 7 spatbulatae, angulorum stlgmatis pollen granulosum (simplex)
colligentes. Ovaria 2, Styli 2. Stigma (commune) pentagon urtn FoUU
tuli *****. Sernina domosa. Frutex volubilts$ Aaoer* Folia opposite*

Pedunculi terminates* 9-fidL Flotes speciosu Corolla mtivatianc contorta.

Fo)Jiculi ungulate dharicatmimn Brown MSS. >
;

-^—i.

Cryptostegia gratidiflora. Brawn MSS. "
'

,

Nenum grandiflorum. Roxburgh Flor. ind. ined. Caret/ hoft. tettg.

The above generic character is another of the contribu-

tions from the pen of Mr. Brown, which we have been so

fortunate as to be the means of imparting to the public.

To those who are aware of the vast store of knowledge from
which the various groups for the use of science are com-
bined by that eminent naturalist, the circumspection and
sagacity with which they are adopted, and the accuracy with

which they are defined, no appreciation of ours can be no*

eessary to enhance the value of the present we now offer in

the three genera constituted and defined by that masterly

band in this fasciculus. .
' .

:

CRn*rosTEGfA is founded upon a single species; native of

the peninsula of India, where it was first observed by'Dr.

Roxburgh and strangely mismatched by him with fifce species'

of the genus Murium, belonging to the Apocyri&te} while Our

plant belongs to the third section of Mr. BroWs Asclepi-

adeae, distinguished from the other sections by granular

solitary pollen-masses and filaments which are distinct in

whole or in part. Cryptoste<3ia- is however conceived by

Mr. Brown to be the link by which the two order* connect

through his genus Carp-rotspis also a native of India antt

a climber.

We have elsewhere stated the main technical differences



relied on by Mr. Brown to keep separate the Aadepiadew

from the Apocynece to be, that the pollen in the former is ap-

plied to the stigma by an indirect and intermediate process,

while in the latter it reaches its destination directly and of

itself; circumstances associated to a proportionate influence

upon the general habit of the two orders.

The present genus is remarkable for 5 glandular spoon-

like processes placed at the angles of the stigma, in which

the pollen is deposited previous to its arrival .at its ultimate

destination; a character that brings the genus within the

confines of the order where it now stands.

The drawing was made from a specimen sent us by the

kindness of Sir Abraham Hume, by whom the plant is cul-

tivated in the hothouse at Wormleybury, where it flowered

last summer, we believe, for the first time in Europe. In

the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, it is said to be in blossom

through most of the year, but rarely to seed. The follow-

ing is Dr. Roxburgh's description of the plant.
" Stem erect and woody: bark smooth, greenish aslw

colour: branches twining up and over trees of very consider-

able size, every part abundantly milky when wounded.
Leaves opposite, short-petioled, oblong, entire, obtuse,

pointed, polished on both sides, underneath minutely netted,

about 3 inches long by lj broad. Flowers terminal, from

one to many, forming a dichotomous raceme with one in

the fork, very large, pale pink. Bractes conically lanceo-

late, opposite, caducous. Calyx five-leaved : leaflets ovate-

lanceolate, with ample thin curled margins. Corolla cam-
panulate, half five-cleft. Scales 5 attached to the tube of

the corolla, immediately above the stamens, each divided

into long filiform coloured segments. Filaments short, in-

serted in the contracted base of the corolla: anthers cordate,

Incurved in the form of a dome over the stigma. Germens
2, 1-ceUed, each containing many ovula, attached to a
large projecting fleshy receptacle on the inside: styles 2 at

the base, coalescing near the top : stigma single, large, glo-

bular, bifid at the apex, with 5 glands round its sides which
are firmly attached to the inside of the 5 anthers, near their

base* between these are 5 dark-coloured spear-shaped scales,

which become detached by age."
The name was suggested to Mr. Brown by the circum-

stance of the enclosure of the five-scaled crown within the

tube of the corolla, and its not being exposed to view as in

other bordering genera.



NOTES.

IRIS. Vide suprh vol. 3. /a/. 246.

Specierum Synthesis.

Rkizoma ehngatum crassum solidum horizontal raro totum in caudicem
assurgens : folia tmsiformia collaterali-disticha.

Imberbes-

tripetala *. Elliot sketch of the bot. of S. Carol, and Georgia. 1. 46. Iris
tridentata. Pursh amen sept. 1. 30.

pseud-Acorus. Eng. boL L 572.

f spuria; a. major, nob. in Curtis s Magaz.fol. 1131. Iris halophila.
nob* loc. cit. tab. 875.

spuria; /S. minor. Curtis
9
* Magaz. tab. 50.

spuria; y. ochroleuca. nob. in Curtis** Magaz.fol. 1131. Iris ochr<y-

^ Ieuca. he. cit. tab. 61. Iris Moanieri. Redoute liliac. tab. 236.

§ i. spuria.; h halophila. nob. in Curtis's Magaz. tab. 1181. Iris ochro-
leuca. Redouts liliac. tab. 354-.

spuria; t. desertorum. nob. in CurtisVMagaz. tab. 1514. Iris spathu-
lata. Wittd. enurn. suppl. 4.

spuria; £ stenogyna. nob. in Curtis^s Magaz. tab. 1515. Iris steno-

gyna. Redoute liliac. tab* 310.
foetid issira a. Eng. bot. tab. 596.
graminea* nob.tn Curtis s Magaz. tab. 681.
ensata. Vahl enumer. 2. 148.

biglumis* Vahl enumer. 2. 149. Iris an spuria? Pallas iter. 3, append. 26.

t. C.Jig. 1.

tenuifolia. Pallas iter. 3. 714. /. C.Jig. 2. Herb. Banks.
ventricosa. Pallas iter. 3. 712. /. B.Jig. I. Herb. Banks.

f
sibirica. Curtis's Magaz. tab. 50. Iris pratensis. Redoute liliac. tab.

sibirica; {Z.jlexuosa. nob. in Curtis s Magaz. tab. 1163. Iris flexuosa.

Vahl enumer. 2. 131.

sibirica; y. sanguinea. nob.tn Curtis's Magaz, tab. 1604. Iris orien-

talis. Vahl enumer* 2. 127* Iris sanguinea. Bonn hort. cantab. ed.

6. 17-

virglruca. nob. in Curtis
f

s Magaz* tab. 703. Iris hexagona. Walt.jhr.

carol. 66.

lacustrisf. Nuttall gen. 1.23; (species inquirenda).

I

* Iris tripetala. Root creeping. Stem slender, two feet high, Leavit

shorter than the stem, linear-ensiforoi. Flowers solitary. Exterior segments of

the corolla large, twice as long as the stigmas, nearly acute, unbearded : interior

larger than the style, three-toothed ; the two interior teeth obtuse;; the mddUoM
longer, acute. Stigmas two-toothed near **" * " " —--•-. —h-j t

•a

"rSw

obscurely Tbree-angied, very acuminate.—

St. Stephen's ; and appears to be very circumscribed in its habitat, as I have heard

of it in no other part of the country. Elliot's sketch of the botany of South Caro-

lina and Georgia. 1. 46. .

t Iris lacustris. Flowers without a bearded crest; leave* short ensiform;

scape much shorter than the leaf, one-flowered; petals nearly equal? attenuated

on the tube; capsule turbinate, three-sided, margined; seeds somewhat round

and smooth; root tuberous. Found on the gravelly shore* of the calcareous

Islands of Lake Huron, near Michilimakinak. I have seen no perfect specimens,

and therefore recommend the examination of this plant to others. It appears to be

allied to Iris cristata. NuttaJI's Genera of North American plants, 6tc. 1. 23.
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NOTES.

pmm&tica. nob. in Curtis9* Magaz. tab. 150k Iris gracilis, Bigelox*

Jlorula boston. 12.

trifiora. Redoute Uliac. 8. tab. 481,

versicolor. Curtis'* Magaz. tab. 21.

fulva. nob. in Curtis's Magaz. tab. 14*96. Iris cuprea. Pursh amer. sept. 1.

ruthenica. nob. in Curtis s Magaz. tabb. 1123, 1393. Iris humilis. Marsch.

& Bieb. taur. cauc. 1. 83*

Terna*- Pursh amer. sept. 1. 30; (non aliorum).

unguicularis. Vahl enumer. 2. 143. Inis stylosa. Desfont.Jlor. atlant. 1.

tab. S.

Barbate vel Subbarbat^e.
ausiana. Curtiss Magaz. tab. 91. Iris iberica. Marsch. h Bieb. taur. caut.

1-30.
crbtata. Curlis*s Magaz. tab. 412. Iris verna. Vahl enumer. 2. 147- atque

Linnat.
pumila. Curtis 9

& Magaz. tab* 9.t=?var. luiea. nob. loc. cit. tab. 1209*=var*

violacea. nob: loc. cit. tab. 1261.

lutescens* Vahl enumer* 2* 134* Iris virescens. RedoutS Uliac. tab. 163.

arenaria. Waldst. et Kitaib* plant, rar. hung. 3. tab. 220. Redoute Uliac. tab.

296.

flavissima. Jacq. ic. rar. % tab. 220.

subbiflora. nob. in Curtis** Mitgaz. tab* 1180, Iris biflora. Vahl enumer. 2.

181; (atque Linnai.)
variegata. Curtis '$ Magaz. tab. 16.

lurida. nob. in Curtis
9
s Magaz. tabb.Q6% 986,

sarabucina, Curtis y
s Magaz. tab. 187; (genuina squalens Linn<m)=xat.

squalens. nob. loc. cit* tab. 787.=Iris navescens. Redoute Uliac. tab. 37&
hungarica. Waldst. et Kilaib. plant, rar. hung. tab. 226.

japonica. Vahl enum* % 129v

tiorentina. nob.in Curtis s Magaz. tab. 671.

£ermanica. nob. in Curtis y
s Magaz. tab* 670*

bohemica. SchmidtJlor+ bohem.

pallida- nob* in Curtis'* Magaz* tab4 670. Ifcis germanica* Flora^ gr&ctt.

tab. 40. iRrs odoratissima. Jacq.hort. schcenb* 1. tab. 9; (genuina sam-

buctna Linnmi).
aphylla; «. nudicauUs. nob.in Curtisfs Magaz.JbL 870. Iris amcena.

Redoute Uliac. tab. 336; (non verb hungarica. Waldst. et Kitaib.

hung.)
aphylla; 0. Stoertii. nob. in Curtiss Magaz.JbL 870. Iris Swertn.

RedoutS Uliac. tab. 306.
aphylla; y. plicata. nob. in Curth's Magaz. tab. 870. Iris pHcata.

Redoute Uliac. tab. 356.

dichotomy nob. suprh vol. 3. tab. 246.

* Judging of the Linnean Iris umw, from the prototype specimen in the Gro-
novian Herbarium, and the synonym adduced from Plukenet, we hate scarcely
a doubt of its identity with Iris cristata of the Hortus Kewensis. The Iris
venut of Mr- Nuttall is plainly the same as cristata. But if Mr. Pursh's specific
character is correct, his verna is as plainly distinct.

IR *S \ern&? imberhis acaulis, uniflora, foliis longissimis graraineis glands,
tubo longissimo, petalis subaequalibus, capsulis subrotundis ad terram sessilibus-
Pvrsh amer. sept. 1. 30; (excluso synonvmo WiUdemmi).

Pound on the high mountains of Virginia and Kentucky; plentifully on the
Cacapoon mountains near Winchester. Flowers pale blue striped with purple.
After ail, Iri$ verna is, in our mind, still an apocryphal species.

w*

I



NOTES,

152.
Redouti

moreoides. nob. tn Curtis9
* Magaz.fol. 1407, in not$s et suprh in notis w-

Lumtm^to appensis. Moma iridioides. nob. in Curttss Magaz. tab.
623. Iris compressa. Vahl enumer, 2. 137- Morjea vegeta. MUUrt
diet, ed. 8 ; (non verb Linnai, ea enim Mor^a tristis).

Radix tuberosa. Folia angulata.

Imberbes.

ttjberosa. Curtis
9
* Magaz. tab. 531. I$is reticulata, Marsch. h Bieb. taur.

cauc. L 34-

Bulbus tunicatus. Folia canaliculate H piano bjfaria.
xiphioides. nob. in Curtis's Magaz. tab. 687.
Xiphiura. nob, in Curtis** Magaz. tab. 686-
lusitarvca* nob. in Curtis* Magaz. tab. 679.
jimcea. Vahl enumer, % 145* Planta Toutnefbrtii et Poireti; ab insequente

distincta satis. Exemplar spontaneur/i t? Herbario Dom. Lambert*
mauritanica. nob, in Curtis

9

* Magaz. ver$*Jbl. 986* Clus. cur. post. 2*.
juncea. Desfont.Jlor. atlant. tab, 4. Exemplar spontaneum in Herbario
Dom. Lambert,

aJaU. Lamarck encyc. 3. 303* Iris scorpioides. Desfont.jlor. atlant. tab, 6.
Redoute liliac. tab. 211. Iris raicroptera. Vahl enumer. % 142. Iris
transtagana. Broterojlor. lusitan. 1. 52.

persica. Curtis 9
s Magaz. tab? 1« Iris caucasica. Marsch. & Bieb. taur.

cauc. L SI,
*•-

Iris, although represented by n greater or less number of species in all the four
quarters of the giobe, has not yet been observed within the tropics. The figure
which is found among the drawings of the Bengal plants in Sir Joseph Banks'*
library, and which we had formerly adopted under the title bengalensi§

9
is clearly

eitherjlorentina or pallida^ and taken from a plant which had been derived from
some European importation.

SPECIES NOBIS MINUS NOT\E VEL INCERT.E.
acuta. WUld* enum. suppl* 4. odorata- Persoonsyn. 1. 63; very near to sibirit*.

sordida. Id. tod, loc.

barbata. Id. eod. he.
elegans. Pertoon syn. 1* 63.

Irts fugax. Tenorefior. neapolit. I. 15. tab. 4; belongs to MoaatA ; and if not,

Mor£a Sisyrinchium with an elongated branching many-flowered stem, an unre-

corded species, and makes the second European Morsu now known.
We know of only one species of Iris from Southern Africa; viz, mvraoide*

from the Cape of Good Hope. In Northern Africa several have been observed

.

and only one Mor«a, viz. Sisyrinchium, though that genus is so numerous and
various in the Southern parts.

Vestia lycioides, Suprh vol. &*Jbl. 299.

At the time we published the article concerning this species, a compari-

son of our plant with the 6gure and description of Periphragmos foetidus

in the Flora Peruviana had nearly convinced us, as it had Willdenow be-

fore us, that in spite of a curious coincidence between the general appear-

ance, and especially between some remarkable features of the two, they

could never belong to one species or even genus. Since then a prototype

sample of the plant intended in the Flora Peruviana has been remitted to

Mr. Lambert by Don Jos6 Pavon, one of the two respectable authors of

that yet unfinished national work; and the inspection of it has now left us

without * doubt that Periphragmos /#/«/«$ is the same species as Vestia
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NOTES.

lycfaides. We have found that the marks which misled us, m common with

wili'dfenow, exist only in the defectiveness of the figure and description in

the Flora Peruviana, and do not belong to the plant itself. Some unac-

countable error has occurred in regard to the seedvessel, attributed in both

figure and description to this plant; for such seedvessel evidently belongs to

a plant of a different family. Vest I a has been properly separated from

pKRirHRAGMOs, or at least from the other species which had been combined
with it under that generic title; for besides other differences, as Mr. Brown
observed to us, the very essential feature of an imbricate aestivation belongs

to the corolla of Peiuphragmos, while in Vestia the aestivation of the

corolla- is valvular. Owing to the same misrepresentation that misled us, the

species has been reduced by Jussieu, in the Annales du Museum, to the

genus Cantua, belonging to the order Polemonia (
'Polemonidea)

.

The following synonymy should be subjoined to that already in the article

cited at the head of this note.

Periphragmos fcetidus. Ruiz et Pavonjlar* peruv* 2. 17- t* 132; (Jide epetnpL

. prototifpi in Herbar* Horn. Lambert; exclusis tarnen Jigurd descriptione-

quejructus overis citatij.

Cantua ligustrifolia. Jussieu in ann. du museum* 3. 118.

(Juevillguevill. Vernaculd Peruvianis.

Angelonia salkariafolia. SttprHJbL 4*15.

The following synonym may be added.
Angelonia sal icana?folia Kunth nov« gen* et spec* 2. 303.

Mr, Herbert informs us, that Messrs. Humboldt and Bonpland have

erred in supposing this species to be annual; and that it is decidedly peren-

nial, with a suffrutescent stem. The same gentleman has propagated it by
cuttings, and says that it requires to be kept with a pan ofywater under the

garden pot in which it is kept in the summer time.

Hkhconia BihaL Supra foL 374u
Add to the synonymy of that article.

Heliconia humihs. Redouti liliac* t. 382.

In Vol. S. fol. 229 ; 2d page of the first leaf, line 1 1 of the English text,

for " that genus n read " the genus Morjba,"
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Hyacinthus amethystinos. v. 5.

Hydropbyllum canadense. r, 3,

Hydrophyllum virginicum. v. 4.

Hyoscyamus canariensis. y. 3. .

Hypericum cegypticum. y. 3.

Hypoxis obtusa. v. 2.

Indigofera amcena, y. 4.

Indigofera australis. y. 5 ...

minis 4
t\

Ipomcea mutabilb, v. 1. * + I • t • * * 39.
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1

t

l'alumtn* Fvlitim,

Iponuea obscm'a. y. 3 - • , , 239.
ipomcea paniculata. v* 1 62.

Ipomcea platensls. v. 4 333.
Ipomosa san^uinea. y. 1 9,

Ipomcea sttosa. v. 4 335,
Ipomcea tuberculata. v. 1 - ••,..,..,, 86.

Iporaosa Tarpethuai. v. 4 279.
Iris dichotoma. t, 3 246,

Ixora blanda. t. 2 100.

Iioia grandifiora. v. 2 1 54.

J ns mi ii mil auriculatum. r. 4 2G4.

J&smrinum azoricnm- v. 1 89.

Jasmmum gratuUnoruni. v. 2 JH

.

-lasmiuum hirsuturu. v. 1 15*

Jasminuni humile. v. 5 . • 350.

Jasm'mum revolutum. v. 3 178.

Jtisuunum Sarabac. Y. 1 1*

Jnsticia eustachiana. r, 4 309.

Kveiopferia pandurata. v. a » . 173-
Koel j euteria pamculata. v. 4 330.
Laehenalia pallida, a. v. 4* •*...... 314.

Laehenalla pallida. 0. v. 4 287*

Z*ebeckut contaminata, r. 2* 104; ctinuotti

appeiidicis volutninu 3*

Leonotis nepUtfolia. v. 4. ,.481.

Leucadendron coryiubosun*. y. 5 405.

Liatris elegans, y. 4 * • 267.,

LiKum pumilum. v. 2, * •>*•.•• 132,

Liwodorum falcatuin. Y, 4 « . • • • 483.
Liparia Jiirsuta. T. 1 « • * 6.

lobelia fulgens. t. 5 165.

Lobelia splendent, y. I *•«*••• 60.

Lonteera dtoka. 0. t, 2 . 138.

Lonicera japonica. v. 1 70.

Lonicera tntarica. V. 1 » * . . 31.

Lycium afrunn r. 5 354.

Magnolia cordata. y. 4. . . . 325.

Magnolia pyramidata. Y. 5 407.

Mafeernia grandifl«ra. v. 8 224.

Malpigbia fucata. v. a I &9.

Malpighia aren*. y, 2 96.

Malra calycina. v. 4 297-

Malva capeosis. v. 4. «»*•••*•••••. 295.

Malva fragrans. r, 4 296.

Maranta xebrina. v. 6 385.

Mftrica gtadiata* v. 3 229-

Melaleuca fulgens, v. 2 1 03.

Melaleuca incana. v. 5 .410.

Melastoma laevigata, t, 5. • » 303*

Melianthua major, v. t 45.

Me$embryantlieoium maximum, y* 5. . . 368.

Me*embrianthemum tigrinuui. v. 3. . . 200.

Mespilus japonicus. y. 5 365.

Mimosa seasitira. tv 1 25.

MitelU diphylla. v. 2 166.

Modecca lobata j wof. y. 5 433.

Mon&rda punctata, v. 1 87*

Monta lunda. v. 4. ..«*••••.».... 312.

Murraya exotica, v. 5 . 434.

Muscari ciliatura. v. 5 • * • 304*

Narcissus montanns. T. 2> .......... 123.

Nerium odorum. 0. v. 1 74.

Nyctanthes Arbor tristis. v.5 399.

OEaothera odorata. v. 2 147.

Ophrys Speculura. v. 5 370.
Opbry* tenthredinifera. v. 3 205.
Orchta loqgibracteata. v. 5 367-
Orcbls longicornu. v. 3 202.

Vohmien. Foiimn,
Orchis teplirosanthes. p. r, 5. 375.
Orchis variegat*. v. & 367.
Ornithogalura niveum. r. 3 285.
Ornithogalum prasinum. y. 2 158*

Oroitbogahun revolutum. v. 4. . «... 815.
Ornithogalum thyrsoides. m. v. 4. ...316.
Ornithogalum thy rsoide*. $* v. 4. ...805.
Otkonna abrotaoifolia* v. 2 106.
Othonna cbeirifolia. v. 4. «••••••.» t66.
Oxalis ttnva. v. 2 117.
Oxylobitim arborescens. r* 5 392.
Pachysandra procumbens* v. 1 33.
Pa*ouln albiHura. fi. v. 1 42.
Pa^onift Moutan* a. r* 3 . . • 379.
Pancratium anguitura. v. 3 27«.

Pancratium caiathinura. v. 3 215.

Pancratium canarienae. v. 2 174,

Pancratium guiauense. v. 4 *6&+
Pancratium maritimum. v. 2 161

.

Pancratium ovatura. r. 1 43.

Pancratium verecundnm. v. 5 413.

PapaTcr lloribunduro. t. 2 184.
Pawiflora adiantifolia. r. 3. 233.
Pai*»iflora angtutifolia. y. 3 1 88.

Paatirlora fotida. t. 4. * * 021.
Pastiflora glauca. r. 1 88.

Passiflora bolo«ericea. v. 1 59.

Pauiflor* iucarnata. *- y. 4 » • 882.
Passirlora iocarnata. 0. y. 2 1 52.

PaaVtiWa laorifolia. r. 1 13.

PaMiflora lntea. v. 1 79.
Paniflora maliformb. v. 2 94.
Pasiiflora minima, r. 2 144.

PassiBora peTfobata- y. 1 78.

PassiHora quadrangularic. y. 1 14.

PassiBora racemosa. y. 4. ..••.••«.. 285.

Pasaiflora rubra. vt 2 95.

Pastirlora tubcrosa. t. 5 432.

Patcrsonia glabrata. y. 1 51.

Paretta indica. v. 3 • 198.

Paronia *pinifex. Y. 4. ............. 339*

Pena*a squamosa, r, 2 106.

Pergularia odoratistima. y. 5 412.

Phascotus Caracalla. v. 4 34 1

.

Phlox tuffratteota. r. 1 68.

Pingnicula lutea. v. 2 126.

Pitto*porum revolutom. y. S* 1 66.

Pittotporum undulatum. y. 1 16.

Plumbago tapensi*. y. 5 417*

Plumeria acuminata, y. 2 114.

Pogonia ophiogiotsoides. y. 2 148.

Pobanthe* tuberosa. v* 1 63.

Polygala speciota. v. 2 ISO.

Polygonum frittescena. y, 3 254.

Ptoftanthera lasiantbos. v. 2 143.

Protea acerosa, y. 5 371.

Protea longifolia. y. 1 47.

Protea neriifolia. v. 3 20fc.

«0.

27.

136.

223.

146*

• * * . • .

«

»

•.

. * •

• *

Protea pulchella. y. I.

Prnnos japonka. y. 1.

Prunus prostrata. v. 2.

Psoralea pedunculata. y. 3.

Pulmouaiia paniculata. v. 2.

PuUen«a retusa. v. 5 478.

Pyrctbrum faniculaceum. y. 4 272.

Reseda odorata, $. v. 3 227.

Rhexia holosericen. y. 4 323.

Rhododendron daitricunj. g. v. 3 194.

a
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Volwnen. Folium,

Rhododendron hybridum. v. 3 195.

Rhododendron punctatum. {3. v. 1. « . . 37.

Ribes aureum. v. 2 1 25.

Ricotia aegyptiaca. v. 1 49.

Rosa alpina, v. 5 424.

Rota Banksise. t* 5 . . . 3,97*

Rosa ferox. v. 5 420.

Rosa k&mchatica. v. 5 419.
Roaa muHiflora. f. 5 425.

Rosa provincialis. 0. fmuscosa Jiorc alho

plena.) v. 2 ! 02.

Rosa provincialis. 0. (mmcosajlore shnplicij

Y. 1 S3.

Rosa rubrifolia. v. 5 430.

Rosa spinosissima; reverstt. v. 5 431

.

Rosa sulpburea. v. 1 46v.
Ruta piaoata, v* 4 307.
Salvia amarmisaa. r. 4 347.
Salria bispanica. v. 5 359.
Satyrium cucullatutn . v. 5 416.
Sanseviera zeylanica, v. * 1 60,

Sedum tematum. v. 2. 142.

Selago fasciculata- v. 3. 1 84.

Sempervirum arboreum. y. 2. 99*

Senipervivum glutinosum. t. 4. 278.
Senecio speciosus. r. 1 41.
Sida grandifblia. t. 5 360.
Silene pensylvanica. t. 3 $47*
Solanum ama^onium. t-1 71.

Solanum decurrens. v. 2 140.
Solanum fontanesianum. v. 2 177.
Sparaxis grandiflora. v. 3 258.

* «

Votumen,
Spartium ferox, t. 5

Speniiadictyou suaveolens. v, A\

Stenanthera ptnifolia. v. 3,

Sterculia Balanghas. v. 3. -

Stevia Eupatoria. v. 2.

Styliriiura graminifoliuro. v.

Styphelia longifolia. v. 1. - -

Tabernajraontana ainygdalifolia

Teedia lucida. v. 3.

Tecdia pubescens. v. 3. .

.

Templetonia retusa. v. 5. .

.

Tiliandsia xiphioides. v. 2. .

TracheHum cseruleum, v. 1.

Trapa natarts. r. 3.

Tritonia refracta. v- 2
Tulipa cornuta. v. 2*

Tulipa gesneriana. t. 5. ...

Tulipa oculus solis, v, 3. .

.

Uropetalon glaucum. v. 2. ,

Vaccuiium amcenmn. v. 5. .

Vacciniura fuscatum. v. 4.

Valeriana Cornucopia?, v. 2.

Vella Pseudo-Cytisus. v. 4.

Verbena Aubletia. v. 4. . .

.

Vestia lycioides, v. 4
Viburnum rugosum. v. 5. . *

Vincn herbacea. v. 4.

Viola altaica. v. 1

Viola pubescens. #, v. 5.

Webera corytnbosa. v. 2.

Witsenia maura. v. 1..

Xylophylla falcata. v. 5.

,

* •

»

* •

«.

* *

. .
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•

..

Foltttm.

..368.

..348.

238.

185.

93.

90.

24.

338.
209.

214.

3 83.

105.

72.

. , 259*

..135.

..127.

. . 380.

. . 204.

..156.

..400.

. . 302.

..155.

. . 293.

• .294.

. . 299.

.376.
..301.
.. 54.

..390.

..119.

.. S.

-.873.

ERRATA,
Vol. 2. Fol. 102. 1. 5. for « 53," read " 334/*
Vol. 4. Pol. 264. 1, 6. for u Brown prod. 350/* read Brown prod. 520/'

Fol. 361. The whole of the English part of that article, from the paragraph beginning
" What are termed leaves, &c. Sec." belongs to the article (Acacia longifalia,fol* 362)
the one next to it.

Fol. 361. L 14. pro " WihU9
lege « 7FUW*

Fol. 367. 1. 23. k cake pag. pro ** leucostincta" lege « leucosticta"

Fol. 369. 10. post " D/' insere " hirta/'
Fol. 370. L 20, ante " Hortr insere « Ejusdf*
Fol. 384. 1. 18. pro " Mutt, in commentar. gotting'9

lege H Murr, in commentate gotting"
Fol. 385. pag, 2- 1. 6. pro « tenet* lege * «««?
Fol. 386. 1. 13. pro " 355/' lege u 353."
Fol. 395. 1. 12. pro « Lin. syst* fcg. 639." lege u Lin. syst. veg. erf. 13. 629."

END OF VOL. V.

Piloted by S. Gosnel), Little Queen Street, Londoa.
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